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Toronto DICKSON &World V
ELLIS’ TH5,ALÆô8'DNaou9e 
Diamond Rings
In Solitaire, Bar and Cluster Set- 
tinge and in the Most Fashionable 
Combination with Precious Stones 

The J. E. ELLIS CO.. Ltd..
8 King-street eut. Toronto.
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FRIDAY at our rooms. |

«Kstab. 1886. ONE CENTI)
SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 13 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR

PLUNDERED BY WHOLESALE.OTHELLO’S OCCUPATION GONE.TBS CANAL BOOMERS AGAINSHE MARRIED A CANADIAN.LAKE ONTARIO STORM-SWEPTwith the revolver in your hand ? —A. 
“Three or four minutes, not more.”

“In what condition did you tind the 
boy when you went upstairs ?”—A.“He 
was lying on the floor. His mother and 
his brother, and perhaps the servant,

, - —_____ l, | were then» and they were busy opening
But the Assassin Of r ranK up hig qtothing. There was fa. great

Westwood Still Unknown. V ta^t^Tn W

--------- ------ waistcoat on the right side.”
■ “What did you do then î”—A. “I wentMANY ABSURD THEORIES DISPROVED |
and Dr. Sparrow oame in. I think the 
latter oame first. I remained up with 
him a part of the night, until 2 or 3 in 
the morning/ I think. I had no intention 
OS lying down, but my little girl was so 
nervous that I had to pacify her, and 

Attempting to DeBnltely Fix the Exact j laid- (Jpwn on the bed beside her.” 
Hear at Which the Shoaling Was Done “What was tlm first tlking be said to 

^ __ . , .. ^,__a you about the affair 7 —A. 1 cant re--Was the Jtaa That tarions Partie. wbat hesaid just in order."
Westwood «rounds | „Coa you g[vc ug the substance 

About the Time the Shots Were Heard I ffjiat he said?” A.—“I don’t think 
the Assassin Or the victim f -Witnesses had much conversation with me

H WAS loon, ^e.twood nighty ^ anything iD your hearing 
and That He Did Net Enter the House about it ?” A.—“I don’t remember his
Until a Few Minnies Before the Shots gaying anything about the matter."
Were Heard. “What did you say to him?”

/ . _ . “Some of the things I did say were,
the inquest on the death of h runic ,Do yon know who ihot you, Fi-ank?’ He 

Westwood, who wà* mysteriously shot 8aid> -No.’ I Asked him, ‘Are you sure ?’ 
down on Saturday night last at his -ïes.’ I asked again “he knew who * 
lather’s house, at tbe foot ol Jameson- “ain, He said
avenue, was resumed at No. o ronce <No , j Mked for a description. He, said 
tion last evening. Nothing leaked out ^ man was medium height, moustaihe, 
which sheds the slightest light ou the mjddle-age and dark clothing. He never 
affair The testimony adduced, however, gave a further description. I asked
had the effect of disproving about half a several times about it, but he said, 
had the eiiect * I has ‘Father, don’t ask me any more; I ve
dozen theories which Dame Rumor lia anawered that que8tion before.’ ” 
peon Industriously circulating. Mr. Len- ..Did hp make any other statement 
lamin Westwood, tho father of the boy, abont the man?” A.—“He may have 
was examined and repeated the story al- mentioned the man’s hat. I cannot say
deuce ^""Carf/ter children and the said that

Misses Wesley, who saw a man enter tne wbea be 0peued the door he saw the man 
Westwood grounds shortly before the standing there, and as soon aB the door 
.hots were heard, proved valueless, since Was wide open he was shot.

... *“ î r..? ts-SK saafsL<mg ^before 8 o’clock there was a I saw the man standing there”and saw

îhtYded'faï>nibJCfhetmiddtletô0fnthe'road. '“Did he tell yon that he knew any man 
Pechde of all ages a"d sexes struggled | that could answer the description?" A-

maiohrnYiUwtcreee<3!Lp“rina tteir I "Did he ever tell you anything that 
efforts.^ Certainly the interest in the | might throw light on the question? A.

ammrent 'when‘‘as many” Parkdalfans as “Did he mention any person who might 
cuim crowd into the hall listeued with have done it? A.-No. I asked him if 
Jaot attention through the hearing of he ever had a quarrel or il he thought 
mw:h that was *__ A I nnv nerson who mi.rht do it. He answer-

CLEARING THE ! Mrs. Harriet Johnson Webb, the Cele
brated Header, Weds Dr. «estln 

of 81. Thomas.
New York, Oct. 12.—The marriage of 

Mrs. Harriet Johnson Webb, the cele
brated reader, and widow of the late 
Mr. John 0. Webb, was celebrated Wed
nesday morning quietly at the residence 
of her eon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr*. Francia flageman-Sutton, in the 
Melbourne, at 7th-avenue and 54th-
8t?he ‘ groom, Dr. Alfred Mortimer Qus- 

Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 12.—The great storm tin, is a member of one of the oldest 
which wrought so much damage up and and best-kiiown families in Canada, and 
down the eastern coast on Wednesday ia a (on of Dr. Quetin of St.ThomüÈ, a 
night switched its tail around on to the wealthy and prominent Canadian phy-

lakes yesterday with disastrous results Kitano*» regarding the engagement of 
to shipping. Numerous mishaps to' vessels ^rs. Webb to Dr. Gustin had reached 
ore reported. hoi* friends from time to time, but the

The most serious wreck (occurred in engagement had been denied.
Mexico Bay, about 30 miles from this B™e DrYoii^S.’^RocC ™tor o7f St. 
port. During the morning a vessel was- 8te],ben’s Protestant Episcopal , Church 
Been otfyUiis port, evidently making bad jn West 20th-street, there being pre- 
weath^il She was supposed to be the sent only the immediate relatives of 
sekofmer Hartford, bound from Detroit the bride. ,
to Capo Vincent with 20,000 bushels of I The marriage of Mrs. Webb will cause 
wheat. When within a few miles of the great astonishment to her friends, 
harbor the captain evidently thought he was only lately that she had itakeni off 
could not make, the port, and turned the second mourning for her husband T he 
vessel around and started down the lake latter left a large fortune and a beauti- 
with the evident purpose of majting the ful country residence at Rye-on-the- 
“passage'’ aud finding shelter^ behind Sound, which Mre. Webb recently, rented 
Stony Point, 35 miles away. In cross- for, a term of yea.rs.
ing Mexico Bay the vessel was driven in The newly-married couple left town im- 
eo close to the shore that she was un- mediately after the wedding breakfast 
able to work off again, and struck and for the North. They will spend the win- 
went to pieces. ter in Detroit, and in the (early spring

will go abroad, where they will remain 
at least two years.

Mrs. Webb, who is ft daughte 
General Johnson, has been 

ently identified with society .in West
chester and New York for many years, 
and is a leading member of Soroeis.' Mr, 
Robert R. Arkell of St. Thomas, an| old 
friend of the groom, acted as best man. 
The bride, who is an unusually handsome 
woman, wore a traveling gown of brown 
silk and a hat of the same material.
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UNCLE SAIL’S OOFEBSMBNY LOSEk 

MANY THOUSANDS.
*2THEY DON’T WANT CAPITALISTS. 

BUI THEY DO WANT BRAINS.
SCHOONER HARTFORD GOES £0WN 

WITH ALL ON BOARD,

Û«m1MANITOBA}

SCHOOLS
is

tr over a Quarter of a Million Peatagt 
Stamp* Stolen From the Bureau of Eur 
fftvfai and Printing at Washington 
By Trusted Employes—Two of th< 
Thieves Have Been Captured.

At Least So Aid. Hewitt «rarely Informed 
His Fellow-Aldermen at the Meeting 
of the Board of Work* Yesterday-

The Disastrous «ale Which Baged Along 
the Atlantic Coast Strikes the Inland 
Waters and Creates Havoc Among the 
Shipping-Many Vessels Caught In the 
Hurricane and Wrecked. *

.
:

Aid. Lamb Makes a Vigorous Fight /z l^For the Prodaetlon of the Stock Books,

A\ Washington, Oct. 12.—The stamp rolk 
bery at the Bureau of Engraving and , 
Printing, discovered yesterday, turn* 
out to be much larger than at lira* 
suspected.

Instead of one package, containing 
60,000- two cent stamps, it, is now be. 
lieved that over 200,000, and possibly 
250,000, stamps of various denomination^ 
are missing. Postmasters in all part* 
of the country, it is thought, have re. 
eeived fewer stamps than they ordered 
and failed to notice the deficiency. When 
their quarterly reports are made ud 
these shortages may be found. It will 
take weeks to discover the full extent 
of the robbery.

Has Been «oing On For a. Month.
The stealing, hae been; going on for 34 

days, and seems to have been the result 
of a plot. William B. Smith, formerly 
of Plainfield, N.J., and George W. Long- 
street, who were employed in the stamp 
department of the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing, are under arrest, and dc’. 
tectives are looking for Wm. A. Beach, 
who was until recently employed in a 
hotel billiard-room in this city, and a 

whose name is believed to be Sim.

The meeting of the Board of Works yes
terday afternoon, when the draft agree
ment of the Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
and Power Aqueduct Co. again .came up 
for discussion, was of a lively character 
throughout. Members spoke at 260 words 
to the minute, interrupted each other, 
spoke altogether in loud voices, gesticu
lated violently and turned red in the 
face. The trouble arose from the fact 
that since the last meeting of the board, 
when the agreement Was passed through, 
the occupant of the éhair ft the head of 
the tgble had been changed. Instead of 
the direction of affairs being in the hands 
of Temporary Chairman Hewitt, as at 
the previous meeting, Chairman Lamb 
eat in his accustomed place. Impressed 
with the importance of the subject under 
discussion, he strongly urged his collea
gues to exercise the greatest care in 
considering the question. His- impatient 
fellowicommitteemen would not, how
ever, be curbed and, led by Aid. Hewitt, 
they fought tooth and nail for rushing 
things through, and repeatedly remind
ed their chairman that the agreement 
“must be reported at the next meeting 
of the council.”

théOpening Qf the Inquest on 
Parkdale Mystery.
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% ♦I j■yThe Entire Crew Drowned.
Her entire crew were drowned. How 

rsons were on the veigel is not

SN
4. xer of the 

promin-
man 
merslits.

Both men left Washington Wednesday 
for the purpose of selling stamps. To< 
day Smith made a proposition to the 
authorities to turn state’s evidence and 
make a full confession! if they would sign 
a paper guaranteeing him protection. 
He said he would implicate Government 
employee much higher than himself, 
He was fold that such protection could 
not be granted. The. authorities art 
at a loss what to make of Smith’s offer, 
as he has told many conflicting storiet 
since his arrest/

7many ro
known, 'but it is supposed there waft a 
crew ofc seven persons. The body of a 
child w;as washed ashore this morning, 
which would indicate that the captain’s 
family must have been on board* The 
captain was William O’Toole of Clay
ton, N.Y., and he was a part owner of 
the vessel. It has been learned that 
Captain O’Toole’s wife and baby were on- 
the vessel, also Damas Turgeon of Clay
ton and William Donaldson of Theresa, 
N.Y.

The schooner Hartford was owned by 
McKinley, Consaul and tiapt. O’Toole, 
all of Claytou. Tljere was no insurance. 
Michael Purcell of Clayton was a mem
ber of the lost crew. The body of 
the captain's child was washed inshore 
yesterday afternoon, 
leaves an aged mother 
children. J

late
!^ "Fought the Battle Practically Single- 

Handed.
It was a very one-sided fight all through, 

tor Chairman Lamb acted solely the part 
of opponent to the company, although 
he had a quiet and impassive supporter 
in Aid. Crane. Aid. Lamb stuck to his 
side of the question 
leech and kept tho others busy con
fronting his arguments with assurances 
that everything was straightforward and 
above board .The committeemen were 
galled by the chairman’s persistence in 
demanding a thorough consideration of 
the agreement from beginning to end. 
They wanted to deal only with that por
tion of the agreement added since the 
last meeting, but the chairman held out 
and finally won hie point that it should 
!be discussed clause, by clause, irrespective 
of what had been done on thej former 
occasion.

The preamble of the agreement 
first read. “What is this Georgian Bay 
Ship Clroal and Power Aqueduct Com
pany? ” at once asked the chairman. “We 
cannot enter into such an important con
tract with a company that may be a 
myth. We must know the financial stand
ing. of the company. Every alderman is 
here, not in the interests of any pri
vate company,, but to protect the in
terest'd the city of Toronto. There have 
been most serious mistakes made in ,the 
past; we- ought to learn lessons 
these. We have a right to know 
comprises this company, their financial 
ability and every particular in regard to 
it. I think this information should be 
laid on the table now."

Aid. Sheppard: “All these matters have 
been before the committee.”

Wants Documentary Evidence.
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BETTER OFF WITHOUT THE LORDS.
Sir George Trevelyan Say» the Country 

Could Well Dispense With the 
Upper Mouse.

' London, Oct. 12. — Sir Goorge Trevel
yan, Secretary tor Scotland, addressed the 
Liberals of Glasgow this evening. He 
sulci the last parliamentary session proved 
that* the country would be better off with
out a House of Lords. The majority of 
people against popular measures was so 
overwhelming that there was no prospect of. 
the Liberals carrying out their business 
befbre thé Upper House could 
The hostility between the t|w< 
become open and permanent.

STREET RAILWAY MEN INJURED.“No.”

■IWliiM'; J Crushed While Coupling-Peculiar Aeefc
dent to a Conductor On the Church- 

Strect Route -A Lady Hurt.
Edmund J. Dennis, an employe of the Tot 

ronto Street Railway Company, met with ( 
serious accident yesterday afternoon.

Wbilo coupling a motor car to a trallet 
at King and Frodorlck-sts. he was crus" 
oil between the cars, and as a result he 
now suffering from a broken collar bo 
aad other internal injuries. The unfortune • 
ate man was removed to his home, 14* 
Su much-street.

A young ledy who lives in East Toronto 
Village stepped from a car at the Wood, 
bine yesterday afternoon before the car he< 
stopped. She was rendered 
the fall she received, and was carried to th. 
waiting room of tho Toronto and Scarbort, 
Railway, where restoratives were applt 
and the lady was able to take the car 
her home. Beyond a mere shaking up s 
wan not seriously injured.

Conductor Williams of the Churcb-stree( 
routo is now suffering from severe in* 
ternal lnjaries on account of a peoullal 
accident which befell him yesterday after) 
nocn. The trolley wheel slipped the wire a( 
tho crossing of Queen and Church-street 
and the Conductor, who had hold - of th 
rope at the time, was raised, several feet i 
the air aud then deposited on the roadways 
When picked up he was ifncdnsclous, an4 
was carried Into' Davideon’s drug store 

r. Rosebrugh was called. The doetoi 
ed the men’s Injuries-- and bed him

&
Capt. O’Toole 
and five email J

familiar and tedious. A any person who might do it.
------  , . -------..11mm I ..I I XT-.? 4/\ nil ms/ nnuofiAti
good many came expecting a 
and looking for new light, and they

Coroner* Orr called tho

<>sensation | ed ‘No* to all my questions.”
x No Trouble lu the Family.

_______ “Had there been any trouble between
jurors, all answering to their I himself and any member of the family?”

* » A.—“No.” -
__  , "What where his relations to you?
The First A.—“The very pleasantest." -

Dr. Gritfith was then called. He swore ,.j believe you are father strict inf the 
tha.t he knew deceased and ‘hat management of your family?” A.—’‘Yes.” 
came to his office at a quarter to eign “pjd you joave the house any time after 
last Saturday night, and remained halt th(? si,0oting?" A.-“Yee, I went to the 
an hour.' Gave fcim a prescription drag store about 11.80. On my way to 
pellets to act on the liver. Was called t||e drlt, Bt_ore j eaw Ex-Aid. Defoe’ and 
tn at 1.30 o’clock on Sunday morning, two other gentlemen on. the east side 
liter deceased had been shot. Hih I (|[ th(, Htreet.”
mother, father and yonnger brother «ere ,-Did you have any conversation with 
present. No other physician was ™ B-« them as to whether they had seen/ any- 
iendance. Remained with him until 20 bo(ly oa the street?” A.-”No.” 
minutes to three. The boy “ “Had you any revolver?” A,—“Yes. A
itatement about the shooting. lines bulldog locked in my drawer." 
saked him if he. knew who did it or any- .. ^ anyone else have access to it 

'MB'who would have a motive for doing but yo„rgelfv" A.—“ No." 
it. Frank said he couldu t account lor I ■■ 1„1 veM unlocked the drawer alter 
,it in,any way., Mr. Benjamin Weetwo” Iyon went up to dress?” A.—“ Yes.” 
gave an account of what had liapp-neu „ Hnve ymt personally any relatives in
L follows ; The father had gone to ^ city f, ‘A.Z SoT’
bed about ten, leaving Mrs. M estwoou „ Were you in Canada all eummer ?” 
alone. Frank came in about 25 minutes A No_ r fc.ent t0 England early in 
after ten. They sat conversing in tne M returning to the city about July
dining-room for some time, and finally U,. ,
came upstairs. Shortly afterward th „ -^-bo did'you leave in charge of the 
door bell rang. Frank ran downstairs, house a.—“ My wife and Frank.”
lit the gas inf the back hall and openea ,. p-d prant have the revolver while 
the door. They heard a crash, an I oa were away ?" A.—“ Yes. He ask-
Frank cried out, “ Mother, lm 8n°t- ed for it in case of burglars entering 
The family went downstairs and helped tbe houge He said he had not used it 
him up. They then telephoned for tne wben be gaTe it to me Qu my return, 
police and for a physician. f618 was jjre chambers were all filled.”
the only statement made by the Yi est- | Had you u8ed it previously ?” A.— 
woods. Witness swore that I « yes, during Exhibition time. Dur- 
knew decehsed intimately and knew i . previous year we had had a great
of nothing in his life which could account trouble with stonehookera. This
for the shooting. The members of tne year jt was reported that we would 
familyvhad mentioned the fact of N m®-u have a good deal of trouble. One night 
having been seen near the South Park- I pranh came -to my room at 12.15 and 
dale Station dn Saturday evening as a gaid# «« Father, bring your revolver, the 
suspicious circumstances. The boy s ms- «tonehookers are breaking into our boat- 
position was not a nervous one, but house.’ I jumped out of bed, turned 
theerful and bright. \ out the light, raised my bedroom window

JoÉm C. Gray swore deceased came to and fire(1 tw(> Bhots- into the air through 
his drug store at about 8.15 the trees. The boys came again and
Saturday night, to have Dr. Grnfith s i.j « Father, they are still there, 
perscription filled. Witness knew noth- l tol(1 them to shout out and then went 
Ing bearing on the case. int</ the boy’s room and shot two more

The Father’s 8 ory In Detail. shots in a southerly direction, but not
\s w*s«twnnd father of the toward the boathouse. After firing the“>!• ; He testified first shot I heard the oars goingZ

tWW been at home last Satur- “Was that th6 only occasion on which 
that 1 rank h , . 7 on t) m so I y°u used the revolver? A.—Once, about
fa/ Mnhe'Smw Witness did not’see him a year ago I used it for targetpractice.” 
iraiu uuta lnir ^ htd been shot/ "Did S™ ever have any tronb e with
BS.,ri . a;,i rptirp?” A-“At Frank about his personal habits l A.—

\ . mmrter n^t io’’ “No, nothing except in regard to his
^MÎs wrtwoodPf hS^mother, not his Umoking about which I talked to him a

,t^Did°your7 hear'ldm' come in ?” A.- A Prorund Mystery to Him.

““yànIwherarawake r0' A.-"Yes.” lead °anybody To “bear Frank* ill-will ?”

“What time was it ?” A—“About 25 A.—“Nothing whatever.
w notes nnst 10 I was just getting “Is there anything in your own life or tainutes past 1U __ i was ju« b e yQur QWn past his<0y, that might lead
'“•‘Did you leave anyone up in th4 house anyone to .bear youVfil-will ?” A.-“No. ; 
except his mother?” A.-“No. His “Had Fi4.uk a revolver of hie own?
vovintrer brother and sister had retired. A. No. t «„ .
The onlv other person in the house was Had his elder brother one ? A. 
the servant The first I heard was the Yes, a small one, a 22-calibre, I think,

S’P" i,.nu

"J™ ,.n « w.. .w tim*r'-1-, fs:.*s”?a *,? "sZr, .“S
“Did' vou hear him speak?” A.-“No. mind and to me it is a greater mystery

' t . heard M"’ “bural^iu Avhenyonr wife and son were in the
hr>ng your re , , dining-room talking, were the blinds up
the hpuse. I BO anvoue could see them from outside?’

Discovery of the Shooting. A.—“Yes, it is not our custom to pull
. “Tell us, Mr. Westwood, what you down the blinds on the south side.”

1 did?” A.—“I jumped out of bed with witness further explained thnt
idea of dressing, but did not do so, [ront door wartnlmlves. It would open 

'being too anxious to know what was about nine inches if the chain was on. 
the matter. I dashed down stairs and The assassin must have stood a few* inches 
cot to the vestibule door, which was lower than hie son. The south side ol 
open. Mv son was lying on the floor, the door opens first. He thought that 

> partially resting on the step.” j his son had his hand on the door when
v Had vou your revolver at that time? „hot, oe it had been shut when he got 
A —No.* downstairs. The boy was left handed in

Continuing, Mr. Westwood said: “Mrs. gome things as was the witness. 
Westwood was there with tbe boy. I Mr. Westwood was also questioned 
attempted to pass her to go out the about how he fixed the time of the shoot- 

i ‘ front door to see- if 1 could see the per- ;ng. He said .that his impression was 
eon who had committed the deed. My that it was about 11, or before. He Bad 
wife stopped me from going by cay- looked at his watch after telephoning to 
ing *U you go out there they may shoot the doctor. It was then 15 er 20 nnn- 
you ’ 1 immediately ran back upstairs to ute8 ,-pust 11. He remembered thinking 
dross myself and get m.v revolver. I un- while iwing the phone that the assassin 
locked the drawer in my secretary, pro-1 wouid have ample time to catch the 11.10 
cured the revolver, put on my pants and train out of the city at South Parkdale 
coat and ran downstairs again. I opened station .
the froht door and stood on the plat- “What was your message 
form with my revolver in my hand and I police ?”—A. It was, “send a policeman 
discharged one of the chambers in n| down at once, my sou has been. shot, 
northeasterly direction. I returned, hav-1 * The jurymen asked a few questions and 
ing waited a moment to see the effect witness remarked : “I hope the jury- 
of tho discharge, aad having failed to at- I ineu will ask a%y questions they want 
tract the attention of the police or the to j shall be pleased to throw nny 
neighbors, I telephoned to Police Station light on this sad occurrence that I can.’ 
No” 6. I did not assist in taking the h<>« Pnrnkale Is-rroterlcd
boy upstairs. He had been taken up- Sergeant Hart was’sworn and testified
stairs while I was dressing. After tele- that uo lice officer was on duty south 
phoning to the,police and to Dr. Lynd 1 Qf Kin„ in the neighborhood of Jameson- 
found him in bed. Mrs. Westwood had aveuue on Saturday night. Tber,c are 
previously called up Dr. Hart. I wait- au, two nw,n on duty in the whole sec- 
ed a moment aud decided to call up an- tion,sollth Qf Queen and west of Stra- 
other physician, Dr. Sparrovç. sDr Lynd fchan.avcmie. About 11 ojclock on that 
was not in when i called him np and 1 Q. ht he received a message from No. 28 
left word. I then went back to my boy s jameson-avenue. It was, as he under
room to see bow he was getting on. | stood it> from Mr. Westwood, and asked

that a constable be sent at once, as his

Continued on Second Page.

This Crew Was Rescued.
Fairport, N.Y., Oct. 12,—The schooner 

Columbian weut. ashore ob^ Frenchy’e flat, 
half a mile \east of here, lat 10 o’clock 
last night in the furious storm. The life
saving crew went to the wreck and re
scued the crew from the stranded vessel, 
The Columbian is light and 'bound from 
Loraiw to Cleveland. She measured 356 
gross tous and was built in Greenj Bay 
in 1864. She is now owned by Chi Ison 
of Loraine.

wasbe reforme*. 
6 Houses bad

were

SraciTAin 
coal on-

disappointed 
roll of the 
names. 4 RAILWAY SCHEME ENDORSED.

CARETAKER MCCARTHY : Secularized, Is It?" Thin I’ll werk no 
more for thlm. I’M quit th’ Job right now.

NOTE -In a recent speech Mr. McOerthy sell that ae between Seoular schools and Separate 
schools he preferred the" latter.

The Connell of the Board of Trade Coqfer 
With City Representatives.

Yesterday afternoon the Connejl of 
the Board of Trade .received a deputation 
of ci 
and
ford, the object being to discuss the 
feasibility of building of the Nipssing ■ 
and James’ Bay Railway. There were 
also present Mr. W. B. McMurrich, presi
dent of the railway named, and Mr. C. 
C. Farr, a resident of the Northern dis
trict, who gave some valuable infor
mation concerning the district.

A resolution was passed that this 
Council would strongly urge upon the 
Nipssing arid James’ Bay Rajlway Co. 
the necessity, for the speedy construction 
of this road, to meet the demand for 
access to1 a section of the country which 
will doubtless become profitable to the 
railway and commercial interests of.this 
province. A

Mr. Arthur McFall, milley, Bolton, 
was elected a member of the Board of 
Trade. >

unconscious b]»
ty representatives, vit., the Mayor, 
Aid. Shaw, McMurrich and Craw- EDITORIÜL AMENITIES IN TEXAS.k pany, Aid. Lamb called attention to 

the following words : 1 -
“Provided always that such right of 

purchase shall* exist only in cape the 
corporation shall provide foP a i similar 
right of purchase and shall impose a 
like condition upon all companies here
after authorized or required by the cor
poration to use any of the streets, lanes, 
parks or public places in the city of To-
r°“That,” said the chairman, “makes it 
necessary, in the event of our exercising 

right to purchase this company, that 
we should purchase the interests of the 
two other companies.”

City Solicitor Caswell was sent for 
to throw light on the subject, but, as 
might have been anticipated, he refused 
to give an opinion off-hand. The solici
tor casually mentioned that he had 
never seen the agreement.

“Don't $rou think,” said Aid. Lamb, 
“that it would be wise to send this 
agreement to our Solicitor’s Depart
ment ?” .

Aid. Hewitt : No, sir; that will be done 
after it passes the Council.;

Mr. Coatsworth intimated that the 
strike out

afrom
who’ Sfrnclt By the Storm.

Erie, Pa., Oct. 12.—The steamer Le- 
laud, with the barges Hiawatha and G.C. 
King in tow, all lumber laden, was struck 
by tbe furious squall lost night about 
80 miles oil Rondeau. The tow lines 
would, not stand the strain and the 
barges broke adrift. The King was pick
ed up by; tugs 10 miles north of this har
bor in a water-logged condition and is 
.in very bad shape. Nothing has 
heard from the Leland or Hiawatha.

The schooner John Schuette is long 
overdue here with cargo 
The last seen of the boat 
port, when the schooner Ganges passed 
her. At that time a signal of distress 
was flying. Tugs have been sent out to 
look for the .Schuette. The schooner has 
been ine trouble all the way down the 
lakes, arid was considered in good shape 
to rjde oat a gale.

A Canadian Stabbed in Fort Worth By 
, An Employe of An Opposition 

Jenrnnl.
St. Catharines, Oct. 12.—Word comes 

from Forth Worth, Texas, of a serious 
stabbing affray which occurred there, the 
victim being Mr. A. W. Hartman, for
merly of The Star, and now editor of 
The Tarrant County, News. The intelli
gence has only been made known to Mr. 
Hartman’s relatives in this city.

It appears that Mr. Hartman and an 
editor named Kirkpatrick of The Fort 
Worth Telegram had been writing ar
ticles in the papers about each other and 
the anger of Kirkpatrick had been rais
ed to a high pitch. A printer named 
Blake also became involved in the con-

,<Cl

\ 5
Aid. Lamb: I don’t think bo! The City 

Council is not in possession of documen
tary evidence to prove that the charter 
has been complied with. If understand 
that one of the gentlemen whose name 
was given as one of the directors denies 
that he occupies such a position. We 
should see the stock book.

Aid. Gowanlock : “ I don’t think we
have any right to the stockbook. I think 
we should proceed ta consider the agree
ment.”

Aid. Lamb : “ No business man would
enter into a* contract of such importance 
as this without knowing the people with 
whom he was dealing, and whether they 

a position to carry out their 
part o&the contract.”

Aid. dowanlock : “ What does it matter 
to us who the directors are so long as 
the charter has been complied with ?”

been

and Dr 
attend _ 
removed to bis home.

our
of plaster, 

was off Fair-
WORK ALREADY COMMENCER.

The T.» B. & B. Has Begen the Construe 
Hon of Its Line.

Hamilton, Oct. 12. — The contract foi 
-the construction of the road includes the 
making of thé. roadbed, the grading, the 
erection' of the trestle bridges and the mat 
soury The* contract was given to Braoey 
Bros?. & Co. of Chicago. Mr. Bracey was Inf 
tho city yesterday, arid after signing the 
contract left for Chicago, but will return 
on Sunday evening to start In to work*.

Bracey Bros. & Co. gave bonds for $60,v 
000 the contract would be carried out 
satisfactorily, and that the road would be 
completed and ready for operation from 
Brantford to Garth-street by Deo. 6 next. 
A clauso In the contract imposes a pen
alty; of $500 a day for each day the road 
is; not- built after Dec. 6.

Friday morning ' 
deii John Doyle and 
the Brantford $nd of the road, and on 
Monday morning It is exacted a big force 
of men will be put to work between Garth*

r
CAPTAIN UA HROTTLE DEAD.

The SteamlM^t. Inspector Expires Sadden 
ly ”t the Customs House.

Captain Thomas Harbottle, steamboat 
inspector of Toronto, dropped dead of 
heart failure, at the Custom House about 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Captain 
Harbottle went into the wash-room on 
the ground floor. Hardly had he en
tered it when Mr. J. R. Henkes, one of 
the computing clerks, heard him fall. 
He summoned assistance, and>the pros
trate man was carried, into an adjoining 
room, and Dr. Nattrass was summoned, 
but life had already'fled.

Deceased leaves five sons, Captain 
Thomas Harbottle of the Chicora, George, 
Cojin, James and Henry, and fônr daugh

ters.
Captain Harbottle commanded the 

Princess Royal, one of the Royal mail 
boats plying between Toronto and Mont
real, until 1882V when he was made In
spector of Steamboats.

troversy. % •
*' While playing a game of dominoes one 
night with a friend, Mr. Hartman was 
stabbed several times by Blake, who en
tered the room, and attacked him from 
the rear.

Ftm particulars of the affair have not 
been received, but it is not thought that 
Mr. Hartman Is in a dangerous con
dition. 1

Mr. Hartman is the Populist candidate 
tor the Texas Législature, and is a. eon 
of Mr. Jacob Hartman of this city>

AMERICAN STYLES.

IS IT CHAMPLAIN’S SWORD TThis was 
statement made by the West- 

swore that Discovered la Victoria County and Bought 
By a Hamiltonian.

^Lindnay, Oct. 12. — fhe Lindsay Warder 
contain*, an account of the finding of a 
sword' which is supposed to have been 
wielded by Samuel do Champlain In hie trip 
of exploration across Ontario. The sword 
was bought, for a good pricei by a lesident 
ot Hamilton.

were

company would be willing, to 
the provision. “Oh. yes,” replied Aid. 
Lamb, “you are doubtless well advised 
as to the position you are taking, but 
we are not !”

The clause was passed less the doubtful 
provision upon which the City Solicitor 
will report.

Wants Their Bonn Fldes
Aid. Lamb : “ We want to know wheth

er the company is merely trying to get 
an agreement on' paper or whether they 
are bona fide people.”

Aid. Sheppard : “ Has a contract never 
been entered into* withi a company with
out that company showing its stock- 
book ?”

Aid. Lamb : “ I say that no contract 
hae .ever been entered into without the 
city knowing the make-up of the 
pany and its financial standing.”

Aid. Sheppard : “ Is not Mr. Comstock 
a well-known man?”

Aid. Lamb : “ He may be ; but we don’t 
know hpw much stock he holds in this 
company, or what, his connection is with 
the company. We know that three- 
fourthe of the men who are associated 
with the company are not capitalists.”

Aid. Hewitt^ “ We don’t want capi
talists, we want brains.”

Aid. Sheppard : “Are you satisfied that 
the million dollars has been subscribed 
and the $100,000 paid up?”

Aid. Lamb : “ I feel almost positive that 
it has not.”

Here Emerson CoatsTCbrth, M.P., ^step
ped forward, and prcwwteed the signed 
Order-in-Council of the Ontario Govern
ment.

Aid. Sheppard : Are you satisfied now ?
May Withdraw the Money In 48 Hours.
Aid. Lamb : “So far as the Government 

is concerned I bajve no doubt it is true 
but is tile City Council to be Satisfied 
with this ? Who are the directors ?”

Then Mr. Coatsworth again came up 
and read the list as it appears in the 
(charter.

Aid. Lamb: “Is that the peimanent 
(board of directors ?”

Mr. Coatsworth : “Yes.”
Aid Lamb : “What security have we

Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate jprofit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employe over 
twenty expert hands making neckttee. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made np in, half an hour from eur 
almost endless variety of silk designs,.

It Has Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit 1b used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etc., and some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised In a man
ner misleading. Such, however, is not the 
case with the celebrated fifteen years old 
Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same as sup
plied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck )of Germany for their per
sonal uses, 
class dealers 
not drink a 
flavor defy competition at the price- Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

of men un* 
started a#

two gangs c 
George Gill

Late Fall Hats Which. FLsd Favor 
New Yorkers Introduced Mere.

Something very new in 
hats is shown at Dineens’ 
to-day.
cases just received from 
New

<- Not a Cheap Bate.
When clause 8 was reached Aid. Lamb 

pointed out that one cent per hour per 
horse-power was not a cheap rate. Elec
trician Davies of the Street Railway

With

street and Caineville. In order to have thé 
work completed in the specified time James 
O'Connor, superintendent of construction, 
stated this mo ruing that it will probably 
require 1600 men between this city anil 
Ciiinsville.

The track will be a single one from 
Brantford to Hamilton, and a doublé 
one from Hamilton to Welland,
20,000 ties are on the way.

Company bad assured him that electric 
power could be manufactured by steam 
for a half cent per hour. But supposing it 
was a cheap rate it might mean a great 
many extra charges for line-work, etc., 
that would send up the rate to anything 
the company chose. â

On the motion of Aid. Lamb it was re
solved to insert a provision making one 
cent per hour the price “delivered to the 
consumer.”

The last clause of the agreement—the 
new one—was adopted. It reads: “It is 
understood and agreed between the said 
parties hereto that none of the rights 
or privileges hereby conferred upon the 
said company shall be exercised or en
joyed bjy them unless and until the said 
company shall have obtained its supply 
of electric power or energy by meabs of 
a power aqueduct from Lake Simcoe or 
the Georgian Bay; and further, that the 
said rights or privileges hereby confer
red shall not be exercised or enjoyed by 
the said company unless and until the 
sum of one million dollars shall have 
been expegdecMSÿ^he company upon the 
said power aqueduct outside of the city 
of Toronto upon works of actual con
struction, not including the purchase of 
any right of way.”

Several largecom-
zYork contain 

a few special styles, which have sprung 
into the greatest favor across the line. 
W. & D. Dineen, of course; are the first 
to intrdtiuce these blocks to Toronto’s 
dressy men.

Everyone may not care to vjear one 
of these special styles, as, they become 
only certain styles of men ; but in ad
dition to specialties the firm displays 
the largest retail stock of standard de
signs in Canada; While extreme styles, 
a# & rule, are becoming only to «younger 
men, there ptre at Dineens’ scores of styles 
suitable for middle-aged and elderly 
men, and no man can fail to obtain the 
hat that suits him best.

Remember D,iueens’ are the only stores 
where babies, boys and men, from the 
one-year-old to the centenarian, are 
systematically suited.

Dineens’, King - and Yonge and 254 
Yonge.

rw“

AboutI TUB ATTORUKY-ORNBRAL

* 1 or Nova Scotia Contributes an Able Paper
to Tbe Canadian Magazine For October.
Probably the meet brilliant and grace

ful writer iq Canada to-day is the 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia. In treating of the early 
political struggles of Canada, Macaulay 
himself could not write more entertain
ingly than he does of the Hon. Joseph 
I-Iowe in the October number of The 
Canadian Magasine, now for/sale at John 
P. McKenna’s, Bookseller, % Newsdealer 
and Stationer, 80 Yonge-etreet. The hon. 
gentleman is contributing a series of 
articles on this interesting subject, which 
will appear in successive numbers of the 
above capital ' magazine.

A YEAB A <30 TO-DAY.

How Time Files—Seems But Yesterdays
Time flies very gapidly when one i< 

doing well. To-day is the first anniver< 
eary of Howell’s cut-rate Shoe House 
branch at 112 Queen east, iwhich hae 
marked great progress during the pas* 
year. He has made many enemies and 
friends, the former on account of hie 
strict business, one-price, and no shove 
on or take off-price principle, which ie 
hard to the selfish ana unprincipled class, 
Cheap Joes, the people who don't knowl 
enough to appreciate honesty, those 
whp like to be gulled, who don’t know! 
what it is to purchase good goods, bet 
cause they insist in dealing where they) 
get1 a rebate ; yes, .it is a bait, a tool'll 
bait. No house on earth is doing straight 
business where they take that second 
price. The friends Howell has made are 
vjl the sensible aud business, fair-minded 
people, whose principle assures theilt 
financial success; or why do they continue . 
to buy the honest goods from such ae 
How-ell ? To-day ho will sell at $1.5(1 
men’s boots positively worth $2.60, id 
order to draw further expressions of, hie 
good- but cheap boots. y

•word’s Specials.
To-day we ate selling English tan^coU - ' 

ored buck gloves, unlined, 05c; chamois^ 
lined, $1.25. These prices are less than 
cost of importation.

Our neckwear is rip in fashion and do we 
in price. Flowing end scarfs in all nee! 
shades 25c, worth 60c.

Sword, 6$ King east.

Niagara Falls Fewer.
A’ number of the provincial minister^ 

visited Niagara Falls this week to exi 
amine into the capabilities of the riven 
on the Canadian side, with a vietq to 
making use of tho water power. It will 
be in order for them next to test th* 
powers of Ohico natural mineral water.

would
!■You can obtain It from firit- 

omy. Try it once and you will 
r other liquor. Quality and

1
A Sure Remedy For Languid Stomachs.

Almoxia Wine is especially recommend
ed for constitutional debility, and parti
cularly where tho blood grows poor and 
thin, and for persons suffering from lan
guid stomach, and where their sleep is 
agitated and uneasy; also for mental ex
haustion and .bodily weakness. Sold by 
all druggists and wine merchants.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There Is an Increase of no less than *203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over *70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders In this company.—Monetary Times.

Ask fer the genuine Beaver Ping and 
be sure yon get It._____________*

Mi e/1 Plate Il.it Alt ruiertees. «let an 
n heeler * Halo, 179 King Arlington Hotel. ‘

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every Inducement- to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

estimate.
86

Tampering With the Board of Health.
A professional gentleman on McCaul- 

It was no wonder such

A Motion Thnt Did Not Carry.
Aid. Hewitt moved that “the 

agreement be reported by the council, 
with a recommendation that its provi
sions be carried into effect with» all rea
sonable .despatch and that it be not 
warded ,’as a special report, but 

_it be consolidated with and embodied in 
the next regular report of thie commit
tee.”

On the ground that the agreement had 
igiot yet been passed, Aid. Lamb ruled 
the motion ont of order, much to Aid. 
Hewitt’s disgust.

The meeting was then adjourned until 
next Monday, when City Solicitor Cas
well’s advice on the provision attached 
to clause 6 will be submitted.

The following members were present at 
the meeting: Aid. Burns, Thompson, 
Crane, Macdonald, Allen, Gowanlock. 
Bates, Hewitt, Sheppard, and Chairman 
Lamb.

the The Hunt Club fall race* Woodbine, erst 
race at 8 p.m.

draft
street said : 
good reports came from the Board of 
Health ; I got the plumbing overhauled 
in my two houses, and the work is so 
perfect that there will be no need of 
our profession if hhllarn and hayes do 
the work all over the city, and their 
prices are away down ; phone them, 
182Q, for your stove, furnace and plumb
ing wort or call at 204 Qneen west; 
and you will not be deceived.

the
that this $100,000 which has been- de
posited will not be withdrawn directly 
tve enter into the contract ? The law 
does not prevent them drawing out that 
money within 48 hours after the ayee- 
ment is passed. For all we know the 
money may have been borrowed.”

At this stage each committeeman ito 
Sisted on a hearing, and each tried to' 
rinise '‘his voice above the other. The 
lèïfect was remarkable.

Aid. Lamb, after securing silence ; “I 
flnove ifor the production of the stoc}* 
books.” i

Aid. Gowanlock ; “You can’t; you are 
in the chair.”

Aid. Lamb : “Well, will anyone move
that ?”

BIBTH8.
KERR—At 279 Arthur-street, on Friday,

Oct. 12, the wife of K. Kerr of a daughter.
COOPER — On Wednesday, the 10th Inst., 

at The Cottage, St. George’s Hill, 
lington, tlje wife of Mr. A. B. Cooper of 
d daughter. ,

246
ft tor-

thatTokay, Tokay.
The demand for the celebrated Cali

fornia Tokay is unprecedented. It is a 
delicious, red, sweet, pure wine, and is 
strongly recommended by prominent 
physicians. Price $2.50 per gallon, $G 
per dozen, 60c per bottle. It is sold 
at all first-cl 
crock

Is-

MAKBIAtiEl*.
MARSHALL - LUCAS 4 On Thursday, 

Oct. 11. at Vancouver, B. C., by 
Mr. Weer. Mr. Atex. Marshall

to Nellie, second daughter

ass hotels at 10c per 
glass. Wm. Mara. 79 Yonge-street.*eiliereionhaugli & Vo.. p*t*-ne Holleitore

and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto
Rer. 

of Van-
ofThe Columbia Wire Truss )will hold any 

rupture with perfect comfort. It has 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
bo fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto. 86

couver,
Henry Lucas of Toronto.The Ale War Is Over.

The Toronto Brewing & Malting Co. 
have this day purchased all of our .own 
bottling of their ale, so that we have 
not any ale now under 75c per dozen 
pints and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

Fall races Woodbine to-morrow start at
3 p.m._________________________ _
$10, $i« and $15 Steerage New York to 

1 and London.
Now is the tixbe to visit old England, 

while the rateq/are very low. The above 
rates. apply to certain steamers of the 
Cunard great ocean flyers. For full 
particulars apply to A. F. Webster, N.E. 
corner King and -Yonge. 136

Beaver Flag Is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

\DEATHS.
HEMMING - At 16 St. Joeepb-ltrset, 

Toronto, st 2.30 a. m. Friday, Oct. 12, 
after
year, Clarissa Hemming, beloved wife of 
Henry Hemming (formerly of the Treasury 
Department, Quebec), and mother of Walter, 
Claude ant Henry Hemming, all of this city. 

Funeral private.
HARBOTTLE — Suddenly, at the Custom 

Captain ’Thomas Harbottle, in his

to the Cannot Bash It Throes*.
There wna no one to comply with the 

Chairman’s request. Then Aid. Hewitt 
lit rose and made an effort to rush the 
whole agreement through, but he failed 
$n the attempt. Others tried the same 
game without success. This led Aid. 
Crane to -make the remark : “ There 
peems to beV desire on the part of some 

. of the members of this committee to swal
low the whole thing withput any discus
sion at all."

A vote was taken as to whether the 
____________ agreement should be passed as a whole
rvimfnrtahle winter or clause by clause. Aid. Hewitt, Go ♦un
comfortable wi and Batee voted for the former,

but tbe motion was lost.
Clauses 1 to 6 were adopted, bat 

when clause 6 was reached, which re
lates to the purchase at the end of 30 
years of all the interests ol the com-

» protracted illness, in her 76th

D The “Oxford Press,” late Timms * Co, 
33 Adelaide west, eecleslastle music and 
Job printing. «. Parker, proprietor. Ill A Clear Afternoon.

Minimum and maxlmuih temperatures | 
Edmonton, 30—64; Prince Albert, 20 — 60J 
Qu’Appelle, 32-60; Winnipeg, 26-42; Por$ 
Arthur. 38-52; Parry Sound, 30-66; To. ’ 

34—65; Montreal, 38—62; Quebec,

For mental fatigue and Indigestion use 
Adams’ Tutti Frulll Beware of worthless 
Imitations. _____

B 8
$.▲ .P «et. 2, 1894-

■We received to-day 35 30-lb packages 
of choice dairy butter, just the size for 
family use, which we will sell at 18 eta. 
Telephone 2298, Skean s Dairy Co., 291 

r—293 Kiug-street west. 246

Live
j Loans at Lowest Bates.

Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loan? at most favorable 
rates by making personal application 
the office, of the Qutario Mutual Life 
Assurance ) Company*, 5 King-street west.

U ou so.
_8th year.

Funeral to take place from his late re
dance, 62 IsebVIa-street, at 2.30 Monday, 
16th Oct., to Mount Pleasant.

32-48; Halifax, 42-64.
PROBS.t Showery in morning, then clear. 

Ing, with strong westerly to northwester!*! 
winds; fine sod cool Sunday.6 Alda digestion and Improves the earn- 

plexlsn—Adams’ Tutti Frattl. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on yon.

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Cruslfixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily. » a-m,, 7 pmi. ^mission 
26 cents, ...

Monumental.
D. McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best design, and most complete 
facilities for turning outgbest work In 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show- 

624 Yonge-Streetj works, Xonge-

EmpregB Hotel, 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent- table. d

New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, is Is. 

suing through tickets via Niagara Rives 
Une to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yongs* 
street, third door above King, 246 ,_j

f

Have Yon Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen write» one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by, druggists for 15c, 246

rooms, 
street, Deer PSir. Westwood’s Movements.

“What tirAe would you say elapsed from I 
til you camé to the door I 246 i

the first shot
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1 VA TEMPTATIONm
I CLEARING HE AIR ng of visitors continued to pti-se be- » 

the coffin. Among those present 
were: H. H. Cook, & Hunter, Revv W.F. 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. Burns, Hon. S. C. Biggs, 
E. Gurney, H. M. Blight, John Brown, 
William Aikenhead, W. H. P. Clement, 
H. W. Spaulding, Fred Crompton, Capt. 
Brooke and 8. Corrigan. The chief mourn
ers were the father. Benjamin West- 
wood, the brothers Bert and Willie, and 
the Uncles Charles and Joseph Bonnick. 
The procession to 
paratively short one, however.

As Frank’s old-time"’ companions bore 
his casket from the house, Ed. Lennox, 
hie chum and confidant, burst int^ tears.

THE WELL-GROOMED GIRLthro
foreAMONG THK POLITICIANS.

w. A. McCall* Beeline, the CeuerreUre 
Nomination Fer Peel-The Patron. 

Active.
For the third time the Ooneervativee 

of the Cbnnty' of Peel will be' called up- 
to «elect a oandidate for the coming

SITUATIONS WANTED
Ïji'tüÎTIÔNwIntÎD BY STH NÔvSSiS«ss
boms. Apply Mrs. Q., Box 114.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ANTED - A LIMITED NUMBER OF 

. . Tenors and Basses for Samson Chorus. 
Dver ICO are already practising Handel's Great 
Oratorio, Apply SigOor Vegara, 143 Yonge-St.
\tT ANTED - PRACTICAL BU8INES8 SfÂÎJ 
W for boilding stock company. Good 

reward. Box 115.

W4II present Itself 
If you only see our 
SEALSKIN

\JACKETSi

w With Some Istlmetlons Concerning Her 
Overworked Mother.

[ Continued from first ptqfe.]

eon had got in contact with a man in the 
hall. He would not undertake to say 
that Mr. Westwood had not stated cor
rectly the message he gave, however.

Heard the Bevelver Shots.
Mrs. Adele Rice of 17* Starr-aVenue 

swore that on Saturday night she was 
at Mrs. Haekburn’s, on the east side of 
Jameson-avenue, and a little north of 
the Westwood place. About 11 o’clock 
she heard what sounded like two shotp. 
She and Mrs, Haekburn were In a back 
room upstairs. A short time elapsed 
between the shots. It seemed to her 
as If to admit of reloading. The first 
shot was the lopder of .the two. About 
15 minutes after 11 witness went homo 
alone, and saw no one on tha streets.

Mrs. Hackbnrn corroborated the pre
vious witness’ testimony.

Dr. Caven then read the report of his 
post-mortem examination on the body of 
deceased. Except for a sluggish liver, 
the organs of the body were perfectly 
healthy. Death was entirely due to a 
bullet wound, which made a channel 
through the lad’s abdominal cavity to 
within half an inch of the back. No pos
sible treatment could have saved his 
life. The wound iu the liver was not 
opi>o6ite that on the skin; there was 
about two inches disparity, which was 
probably the result of a deflection of 
the bullet oft meeting the flesh. There 
was netting inconsistent in the story 
that the victim was shot from outside 
by a man standing a couple of inches 
below him. The bullet was neither a 
82 nor 44. In bis opinion it Wjas- a 88 
judging by weights.

Probably Frank Westwood.
Mrs. Ceard of 27 Jameson-avenue, op

posite Lakeside Hall, swore that on 
Saturday night last she had been at the 
Grand Opera House. She came up on 
the King-street cars. She got off at 
Jameson-avenue, and walked around the 
end of the ear ; a gentleman stepped in 
front of her as if he bad got off the 
front of the car. He walked down the 
east side of Jameson-avenue, about ten 
feet ahead of witness, as far as Victoria- 
creeceut, then turning east. At this 
point witness’ daughter, little hoy and 
the two Miss Wesleys were standing 

The man was dressed

We all love to see a neat girl, she is 
refreshing to the eyes; but says a writer 
in the Jenness-Miller Monthly, while we 
enjoy her exquisite make-up of polished 
finger-nails, satiny hair and spotless ap
parel, let us inquire if her immaculate 
toilet is honestly come by.

We all know that a complete toilet 
takes time, indeed the directions for the 
modern art of “grooming,” which we 
read in nearly every paper we take up, 
would require hours to accomplish, and 
we wonder when we see the young wo
man of moderate means emerge from her 
dressing-room if her mother is as well 
groomed as she. We hear little about 
tty well-groomed mother, and yet why 
should she not be susceptible to the de
lights of a perfect toilet as well as her 
daughter?

Too often, we 
holds, mother

articles wanted................................ ............... .
general elections. Last fail a fairly re-

ZXZ *° - tBem' Add"“ BOX',M' W°rld ”5UU? °AH« Considering

* the question he declined to accept. Sub
sequently another convention requested

~—-—--- nTm„ __ W7^T 1 Mr. McCulto- to again enter the field.. Hew. U FORSTKR^PUPIL gFJtONB. too ^ J^-Uned the nomination in the

on
?

Ï-'.ARTICLES FOR SALE 
y»d«xrrti«em#nt» under this head a cent a «*>rd.
^ngush'I^llarS'-Dixon'a ro king
fFl west., will sell to-day 100 dozens best Eng- 

liüh Collar* >1,50 a dozen. Morning call solicited. 
T71XTENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
JGi new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal John 
McGill-street.
Q1 -FIVE HUNDRED NICELY PRINTED 

JL Business Cards, Statements. Noteheads. 
Enterprise Printing Company, 151 Yonge-street.
XVXON’S HA.T& UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY-, 
JLJ Gloves, Mackintoshes and Umbrellas are 
extra value. Various grades kept jn stock and 
marked cheap at 65 King-street west______ ■
XfOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
J3i Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hsll, 187 to 139 King-street, 
opposite St James’ Cathedral.

the grave was a com- ■ ;

pITTLE

flVER
FILLS

ART. ,4.Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

J. Bougereau. P 
bluett* 81 King-street

L.following letter;
Brampton, Ofct. 11, 1894.

Gentlemen,—I desire to take ttie means 
of making known to you my intention 
of not accepting the nomination so 
unanimously tendered me when in 
convention assembled a few weeks ago. 
In declining the nomination I must say 
to yon that I had no fear whatever of 
the result, but believe that with a 
strong candidate in the field, a united 
party and the enthusiasm that has al
ways been displayed in Dominion mat
ters, Peel will return to Ottawa a sup
porter of,the Government of Sir John 
Thompson.1 I must commend the gentle
men vrho took such an active interest 
in thd, preliminary revision of the roll, 
and 1 He earnestness and watchfulness 
nrffich have characteriied their efforts so 
far; if carried through the subsequent 
period must result advantageously to 
our cause.

As in the past the candidate of the 
pàrty, whoever he may be, can rely 
upon my hearty «co-operation and aeeist- 
ance.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for 
efforts in my behalf in the past, and the 
confidence you repose in me now, I am 
yburs faithfully, W. A. McCULLA.

JAPAN S1ILL AGGRESIYE.Toc vin. 246•« A FI»* ef Troçe.w
Walter Sanford’s sterling success,
A Flag of Truce,” comes to Jacobs « 
parrow'e Opera House next week. 
Although the military title would sug

gest & war diama, “ A Flag of Trucef 
cannot be classed as such, as the scenes 
are all laid near Providence, R.I., be
tween the years of 1863-5, and the stir
ring events of the civil war are but re
motely alluded to. The company is
the same as was seen in the New York 
production, one of even excellence, while 

EDUCATIONAL. the stage settings and accessories are
atrahkéR'S most elaborate and complete. Matinees 

EV|hon^ndLSchoot !4°KtogwJt, o^SepiiS. will be given on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
------------------- ’ 1 ' 111 .Saturday.

JAS. H. ROGERS,Wljn Was Only a Skirmish, sad a 
Decisive Battle Wills non Take 

Place. r
CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.SICK HEADACHELondon, Oct. 12.—According to a de

spatch to The Westminster Gasette from 
Shanghai, it is rumored that the Chinese 
Government has opened negotiations with 
Japan for a settlement 
tween them, ffhe rumor also is that 
China has offered to acknowledge- -the 
independence of Corea and p%jf 
indemnity to Japan.

A despatch from Tokyo to-day says 
that ‘Japanese cruisers captured the 
Chinese ship Tenkyomaru, with a crew 
of Chinese and Europeans. She was 
despatched to Nagasaki, and China 
officially notified of her surrender.

A Japanese Newspaper says :No offer 
of mediation on the part of a third power 
should be accepted by Japan until her 
object shall be completely attained,which 
is to place Corean independence on a 
sure footing, and so to crush the power 
of'China aa tb leave her totally unable 
for many years to come to attempt any 
retaliation.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. Anof the war be- modeflt house-fear, in

pares the potatoes that 
“angel’s" hands may not be stained. 
Mother handles the fruit and cleans the 
kettles for the same good reason ; in 
short, mother does iSl the dirty and 
disagreeable work where there is no 
servant to relieve her.

“Angel” has an eruption on her face 
if her mood is overheated, so mother 
irons the delicate muslins in which her 
dainty'giri appears in public, and gets 
up in the small hours ot the morning to 
hurry out the weekly wash that the 
girls may not be deprived of their 
beauty nap, and, sad to say, sometimes 
their good-nature nap as well.

MolAer long ago trundled her babies 
aboutT prepared many a meal with a 
fretful child on one arm, nursed them 
through all their baby diseases, and 
thought of the day when she should 
have grown-up daughters to share her 
burden of care.

But as the girls grew the sewing in
creased, the seams grew longer, the de
mands of fashion became more and more 
exacting, and mother’s services were 
always in demand. The girls go to 
school and must keep in sight of their 
mates, at least, in point or dress, and 
moth*,unless she is able to hire a seam
stress, never sees the hour when her 

A Whitby Thief Auaalte tfce Turnkey work is done.
with sit own Key» unit «et» After school 'days are over the girls

Aw*ir* go out more or less, and accepting nos-
Whitby, Ont., Oot. 12. - At «upper time Lpitality must also extend it, and so 

tti« evening, when locking up the prie-, mother insensibly merges her own com
Turnki; Ale'aX1 Bro’ceklUed f°* »nd h*PPlBe88 tot0 » roUnd of drud"
by George Arnold, a prisoner from, Oshawa, . , .__ _
recently committed to jail for three She doesn’t need manicuring scissors; 
months for theft by Judge Dartneii. While her sMseeless nails are worn down to 
Bruce's back was turned Arnold snatched the qtiick; her whitening hair, which,
iackec him^^ou^y,'beat?ngh tim Into ta'.
lerulbllity. Arnold then leisurely dressed and c®“8 “ike her daughter s, 18 too often 
madq hie escape. - twisted Up into a tight,Ugly pUg to Save

' ------------- —--------------------------  time for the inexorable duties of the
MA N Vf A CT un nits' COMMITTBK hOUSC.

Deal, with AnnlTrÂtlAn. From Varions Yes. we like th(* WeU-gTOOmed girl, 
Firm. Vor*s pec la i Fri v i lege». but not if she purchases her grooming

Chairman Burns presided at the meeting the expense of others, 
of the Manufacturers’ Committee jester? If mother washes the dinner dishes 
day afternoon. while the daughter brushes and po

A letter from the Universal Knitting her pretty person we do not like the 
Machine Company of Ontario, 80 and 82 latter, and we turn with pleasure to the 
Wellington-etreet west, asking for ex- plainer, less immaculately neat girl who 
emption from taxation on their own land nas sacrificed her personal adornment 

J premises and free water, was referred to the*more urgent duty of helping 
to Aid. Thompson and Hewitt to investi- mother.
gate and report. ’ Infinitely sweeter and more alluring

The application of the Toronto Glaee than her merely well-groomed sister is 
Company for exemption from taxation g|,e wh0 unselfishly cares for the com- 
on additional laud was granted, provid- fort of others, and brings into her home 
ed the company employe 60 extra hands. ,ife the eweet element of self-sacrifice 

The secretary was instructed to reply thnmrhtfulness to the Cleveland Bicycle Company, who and tnougnttuincss.
wrote asking what inducements the city ____
would offer in the event of the company TliSïuMlfnw lu Jupsn.
establishing a factory in Toronto that There are116 nations having treaties
the city could not extend any special with Japan, and they present, in the 
terms. In reference to this matter Aid. foreign, concessions, the singular 
Thompson called attention, to the fact gpeciatle of 16 little Governments all 
that the existing bicycle manufacturers independent of each other, dispensing 
in Toronto received no assistance from justice and administering as many dil- 
the city and had never applied for it. [ere^t fonna 0f law within the same

With regard to the application of the
Metallic Roofing Company of Toronto , ( : , „j , tv.and Montreal for a lehaeof the block of Each feigner is registered1 in the 
land in the northeast corner of King consulate of his country. All legalpro 
and Dufferin-etreete, the secretary was j cesses and suits against him, brought 
instructed to write the company for fur- by other foreigners or by Japanese, are 
ther particulars as to the number of entered with and tried before hjs con- 

they would likely employ 1 sul, except in the case of Great Britain, 
which maintains a court separatq. 
from its consulate. If the alien com
mits an offence against Japanese law 
or regulation outside the treaty limits, 
he can be. arrested by the native police, 
but he must be tried and punished, 
if guilty, bythis consul, the Japanese 
Government prosecuting the case, 
and it is also bound, on the request 
of a consul, to arrest deserters and fugi
tives from justice who have fled outside 
treaty limits. Certain customs fees and 
regulations are provided for, but failure 
to pay the former or any dispute about 
the latter can be settled only by a con-

6n the other hand, the land in the for
eign concessions is the property of the 
Japanese Government, and is leased in 
perpetuity to the foreigner at a rate per 
tsubo (six feet square) which varies ac
cording to the location of the land, is j 
payable annually, and is the only tax | 
levied. The lease may be bought and 

X, Isold, but always subject to the ground 1 
life Was No Longer Sweet. rent.

Montrée Que., Oct. 12.-W. R. Elmen- In the Keneho (the office of the muni- 
horet,-president of the St. Lawrence Sugar , cipal authorities) is vested all poll 
Kenning Company, Montreal, committed sanitary control, and the care

isserrsi."'" 2g?<£rX&.'s suffiras:
fki'a-s-- ™*1*- s
t Wo Sunday Worm._______— , Hiogo> the residents own the land they

occupÿ. —Harper 'a W eekly.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose»

a war

Advantage V re1HELP WANTED. “The Kid."
vtt ANTirn nAAT) t tv IE agents TO CAN* One of the many features of The, Kid 
W T™^r.cS?ent msur«ce” Pc^cnsl is Miss Adele Purvis Onri, whose wou- 

yers?> Liability—trolley and plaie glass— derful j>erformauce scarcely bears ue- 
thing for a sudden agent. Apply John ecriptlon. The New York 8uu epeaks 

Gouinlock, chief agent. Canada Accident Aseur- (){ ^igfl Qnri as follows : Mile. Chirrs
ance Company. 40 Toronto-street 46_____ _ ^lack wire performance has never been

equalled in New York. An a study in 
posing^alone it is worth more than ten 
years of the French salon. The best 
known statues of the female form divine 
are of small v^lue to any sculptor or 
artist in comparison with the living 
Onri. Her serpentine dance on the re
volving globe leaves one wondering if 
Loie Fuller, can do. half as well ou terra

was ti
Small PHI. tiOur customers have the

Fine Fur* In Canadaat the 
lowest prices. Our

- tb•mall Price. it-Emplo 
a blx er

to
tilyour Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 

and Capes
FINANCIAL. v

>
Among the Patrons,

It is,officially stated there will be no, 
opposition by the Patrons of Industry 
to the eleption at a Speaker from the Gov
ernment ranks. Of the two chiefly spoken 
of in connection with that office,MesAs. 
Balfour and McKay, they annçunce that 
the nomination by the Government of 
Mr. Balfour would be most acceptable to 
them.

At the approaching election, should, a 
fusion (between the McCarthy League 
and Patrons be attempted, it will be 
opposed by the Grand Board, it necessary 
to the extent of repudiating' candidates 
who are members of the McCarthy Lea
gue, as it is< considered vital that the 
Patrons of Industry should keep clear 
of sectarian and partisan entanglements.

Calls are being issued to-day for these 
Patron fof Industry conventions : J'or 
North Grey, “to (consider the political 
eituation,” a/t Owen Sound on Thursday, 
Oct. 25. For Haldimand County, at Cayu
ga! on Oct. 17, to hear the report of the 
Committee oil the election protest against 
the Patron JI.P.-elect. Messrs. Scnn and 
Beek will address the conventions. An 
urgent “whip” is being issued by the 
Executive of Stormont County, urging 
activity regarding the revision ot the 
voters’ list. The Patrons of South Leeds 
nominate a candidate at Delta to con
test the riding in the Dominion elections. 
The North Simcoe Patrons will meet in 
convention at Stuyner on Oct. 17 to 
consider what action should be taken re
garding the Dominion election. Wel
land County Patrons will meet In con
vention at Welland, to consider the 
Grand President’s proclamation regard
ing legislative action.

Next Fight Will Be Serions
A correspondent with the Japanese 

forces at Wi-Ju telegraphs : We do not 
expect to advance further for some days. 
The Chinese are in force on the northern 
bank of the Tain. We have already lo
cated eight batteries with guns in each. 
The enemy gire rapidly building new 
earthworks with batteries. Their forée 
appears to be strong. The next fight will 
bei serious.

61Vf-ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1Y1 endowments,-!, policies snd other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Flnsnclsl Agent snd 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________ od

are cut by practical pattern makers
36

G.fl.RENFRtW&GO.T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5Vi per cent. Apply Miolaren, 
Macdonald, Ketrtttk Shepley, 28^0 Tor on to

ll

Tortoise Shell 
Lorgnettes

A Great Social Event.
The engagement of Miea Eunice Vance 

at the Academy next week promises to 
be a great event, socially as well as 
theatrically. Already a number of box 
parties have been arranged ^or several 
of the performances. Besides the come
dienne, thei^e will appear Lillie Larkelli, 
soubret; the three Racket Bros., in 
their musical novelty; Miss Tillie Mor
rissey, in operatic ballads; Frank Appel, 
in somersaults on the tight-wire; Dan 
Cummings and Rosa Gane, in a 1 - 
comedy sketch; the Daly Sisters, danc
ing marvels; Charles Seaman, late of 
Russell’s comedians, making Grenier’s 
Lyceum Theatre Co. one of the best on 
the road.

' ,wlstreet, Toronto.

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Ruade-Street, Quebec

CI iVETERINARY.
......................-.4-..-a................. ........ .......................
ONTARIO VETERINART COLLEGE,__ TEH- 
11 peraDce-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-95 begins October 17th.

' . K

CLUBBED HIS JAILER AND ESCAPED
We have just received* beautiful 
assortment of Lorgnettes, both 
long and short—-most artistic de" 
signe—In Real Tortoise Shell- 

Our Optical Department is * 
very important feature of our busi 
ness, end includes all tbs newest 
and most Improved styles of Spec
tacle and Efeglass Fittings, Chate
laine Cates, ISyeglats Chaint, 
Opera Qlasset, etc., under the 
care of a qualified optician, whose 
services are entirely free to our 
patron*

TO BENT
.............. ...t ».•».• waiting for her. 

ini a light overcoat, gray or fawn ; wit
ness thought he. wore1 a Christy stiff ; he 
was a man oi medium height ; witness 
had a side view of hie face at the 
of King and Jameeon ; he had pale sal
low complexion, dark hair And was not 
more than twenty, and wore neither 
moustache nor whiekere. Witness would 
know him if she saw him again. Just 
before entering her gate ’ghe saw the 

jsanie ‘young man on the west side 
of the street in front of the Westwood 
place. She was certain it was the same 
man by his overcoat and carriage. She 
saw him turn Into the Westwood’s little 
gate and stand under the trees. She re
marked to her daughter, “I wonder what 
in the world he’s standing there for ?” 
After entering the bouse she went into 
the kitchen and prepared a little lun
cheon, taking about five minutes to do 
so. While at the table eating, her little 
boy sazid, “Ma, there’s a gnu gons off.” 
She did not know Frank Westwood by 
tight. She had seen him since his death, 
and he was slight, whereas the young 
inan she saw was stout.

Austin, the little 8-ytiar-old .son of 
Mrs. Card, confirmed tie mother’s story 
ea to his hearing the shot. He did not 
remenber seeing any man in the street 
On Saturday night.

Miss Lena Card swore that she went 
to meet her mother last Saturday night 
about 11 o’clock. The man passed very 
close to her, but she took no notice _ Of 
him at all, except that he had a light 
boat and carried tie hands in his coat 
plockete. He was a short distance ahead 
ot her mother. A few minutes after she 
Sawfa young man with a light coat go 
into Westwood’s and stand under the 
trees, staring at them apparently. Her 
mother said, “There’s Frank.” 
but she said, “No, that’s not Frank,” Wit
ness knew deceased well by sight. .While 
they were eating, her little brother said 
he heard a gun go o!f and she heard 
the Westwood’» dog baj-king. It must 
have been about 11 o’clock when this 
occurred. <

mo LET — STORE AND DWELLING 350 
I Tonge-street, first door north of Elm, on# 

Jpthe oldest established jewelry stands on the 
street; side entrance, general Improvements, 
reduced rent. Apply owner, 45 Czar-street.

■a! tiff-.
clever biizcorner

lb.MCE • WINE55 WELLESLEY-STREHT, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 roorps.
wi
lei

This Is an excellent wine 
for medicinal use.

HOTEL FOR SALE, The Terbelt Concert Cempaay.

0,FoMPJ,lMS
apply on premise*. B. Brelinger, proprietor.

This company appeared in Montreal 
this week to crowaed houses, the precis 
of that city speaking unanimously In 
the highest praise of them, both singly 

Every number 
The " violin playing of 

Ollie Torbett, late of Clara 
Kellogg Co., displayed/'grace of touch and 
feeling which is seldom heard, while 
the part songs of the famous Lutteman 
sextette from Stockholm, Sweden, and 
the piano playing of Herr Rudolf 
Scarpa were all rapturously received. 
This grand organization of eight stars 
gives two concerts in' Matieey Music Hall 
on Thursday and Saturday evenings 
next at the low prices of 25c and 50c 
for the best reserved seat*. The plans 
open at Messrs. A. & S. Nordtieimena’ on 
Monday morning.

ai; wlCALIFORNIA WINE hi-i
! exand collectively, 

encored.
was
Miss

Louise WHITE AND RED AN6BLLICÀ.

Equal to European Wines.

* aMARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarvls-street.

tlI

Ryrie Bros. Mi
Cllishes lii
*von

JAS. COCO & CO. (i:BUSINESS CARDS.
NGUSH KIDING SCHOOL 6»i YONGBL 

Classes daily.______________ —
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET-- 

guaranteed pure farmers1 milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.__________ _
TT" EN NY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
|\ —The most effective purifying and beau

tify mg hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370W College-street, Toronto, and for ®*le 
by all druggists. ____ ______ **°

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ate,Ë” an £îO Yonare-Streèt. A

/
HiProkibltioa Qeestlons For ParUami 

Candidates.
At a meeting of the Executive 

mittee of the Dominion Alliance, D 
J. Maclaren, Q.C., presiding, the question 
of eeçurinz definite declarations from all 
Pari iame inary candidates upon the 
question of prohibition was disc nosed.

It was resolved that the following be 
published as suggestions of forms of 
questions to be addressed to candidates 
in different constituencies, with the 

that prohibitionists 
conventions and at

TCpiti-
Si)

ITel. 42 *.% mi

D.Roland Reed.
Roland Reed comee to. the Grand Thurs

day evening of next week. The an
nouncement is av sufficient guarantee 
that it will he1 a night o{ genuine mirth 
as well as artistic brilliancy. Mr. 
Reed is very much liked by the genuinely 
intelligent and discriminating theatre
goers of this city. The fact that each 
visit he makes is more successful than 
all previous ones is in evidence of this 
statement.

m ÎO-
W:

FURNACES. ............... ..
rVORONTO FURNACE AND .CREMATORY 
I Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

ssst. Tel. 1607. Hindquarters for »U 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Rep*‘r- 
ing and overhauling a specialty._ge^onr^pricea

! 'I Pi1

SPECIALTIES tv-

airecommendation 
should support in 
the polls only such candidates aa would 
give affirmative answers thereto :

1 Are you in favor of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic 7

2 If elected to the House of Commons 
will you support and vote for a pro
hibitory liquor law ?

8 Will you co-operate with the other 
members of Parliament who favor pro
hibition, to secure the introduction and 

tment of such legislation 
earliest opportunity ?

H-l
IN

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
ÜROF.''HArrPENNY,'""PH;^CAL " DIREC- 

tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypuotism; guarsnteee to Instruct 
pupHs in one week. 151 Yonge-streeL

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 
FRUIT, ETC.

R. BRRRDN

*KlelMr1! SlarConrse-
The third seaeon of this well-known 

course will be inaugurated at the Pa
vilion on Oct, 25th, when Grenville P. 
Kleiser will be heard In “ David Copper
field,” assisted by Bayley’s orcheetrh. 
The entertainment will be under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The 
course also includes General Lew Wal
lace, ex-Senator Ingalls,^ Russell H. Con- 
well and the Mozart Symphony Club. 
The plan, of seats opens at Nordheimer’s 
to the général public on Oct. 23rd.

ai
• tl

ri
BILLIARDS.

VS HEMIC al IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
tv Balls—Cbemioal ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 
Quite as elastic, and will not break, crank or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no •‘hèavy sides.” the centre of gravity and 
►he centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sals 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto._________

extra men 
euppoeing they moved their Montreal 
factory to/this city. - 

McColl Bros, applied for the lease of a 
block of land on the Don improvements, 
immediately adjoining their present fac
tory premises. The sub-committee was 
requested to report.

at theenac The Miss Wesleys Testify.
Miss Cora Wesley of 40 Victoria-crescent 

swore to igoing to meet Mrs. Ceard at 
the corner of Victoria-cresçent and Jam- 
sou-avenue on Saturday jdght. u — 
did not know.' if her clock was' right, but 
after getting home slhe looked at 
clock and it was 20 minutes past 11. 
She wasn’t at the corner three minutes. 
Witness did not remember seeing any 
man pass her at all, but saw; three or 
four men talking by the railroad track. 
When she went home along ViCtoria- 
crcscent she saw po one ahead of her. 
She saw a young * man in a fawn over
coat separate apparently from the group 
at the track ana go south alone. Witness 
thought at the time it 
Westwood going home, 
whistling at the track. She knew Frank 
Westwood intimately, but did not meet 
him at Mrs. Card’s, nor did sho know if 
he was acquainted with her. Witness 
had not been^Jriendly with Frank since 

tp, stroll they took together last March. 
She saw him chiefly coming home from 
church, and had never gofie anywhere 
with him; never went boating with him 
in for life. On Saturday night witness 
heard no shot. . <

Miss Ellen Wesley confirmed the pre
vious witnesses. Somebody passed the 
group At the corner; thought he had 
all dark clothes. She saw a group o 
three men at the centre of the G.T.R 
tracks. She heard one of them whistle 
while they were standing there. One 
of the group had a fawn Coat' on. Wit
ness knew Frank Westwood well, had 
gone for walks with him, but, never out 
boating. Frank used to come into the 
house sometimes. Last time she spoke 
to him was last. March; that night her 
sister took a walk with him, she was 
with Edgar Lennox.

The in 
day at

a1

CliProvincial Registrars In Town.
There was a gathering of Registrars 

from all sections of the province at the 
Rossin House yesterday, when an * as
sociation was formed to resist the agi
tation fof the pruning of their per
quisites.
sent : Shenston, Brantford; 
Orangeville; J. W. Askin, Sandwich; R. 
McKnight, Owen Sound; Donald Campbell, 
Milton; James Dickson, Goderich; J. V. 
Gildereleeve, Kingston: Hon. J. G. Currie, 
St. Catharines; K. Chisholm, Brampton; 
P. Whelehan. St. Mary’s; B. Morrow, 
Péterboro; Dr. Maclaren, Sarnia; N. Hig
ginbotham, Guelph; Peter Ryan, 
Gilmour, Toronto./

A Combination Candidate. . • j
Tara, Ont., Oît. 12.—At the Patrons’ 

convention for North Brace, held here 
to-day, Mr. P. Potts, ex-reeve of the 
Township of Arran, was made the unani
mous choice of the convention, as a 
candidate” for- the next Dominion elec
tion. It wlH be remembered when D. 
McCarthy, M.P., held a meeting here a 
year ago, Mr. Potts was chosen aa the 
candidate by the McCarthy!tee. He is 
also a P.F.A., and formerly was a Con
servative.

r<>
She 726-728 Yonge-St.

(Cor. of Czar.)
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Found flanging From the Celling.

Chatham, Out., Oct. 12. — About noon 
to-day tho body of Joseph Laird, a 
pen ter living on con. 4, M. C. K., 
wich, wan found hanging by the neck from 
tho celling of his house. Deceased was a 
bachelor, and lived alone. It is supposed he 
had. become despondent and committed sui
cide.

teCOLLEGIA TJS IN8TITUTB GAMK8.
These Registrars were pre- 

McKirn,
in
BHar-The Prize-Winners In the Various Events 

at Rosedale Yesterday. Special. h
i Notwithstanding the unfavorable aspect 

of the weather yesterday afternoon, a 
large crowd of enthusiasts assembled at 
the Rosedale Athletic grounds to wit- 

the annual athletic sports of /the

1.hotels.

A MERIC AN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 
Cher les-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 

bouts snd trains. , Rates 81 per day. 
T\AVISV1LLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
II proprietor, Davlsvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 

btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
13 OYAL HOTEL, HAKKI8TON. ONE OF THE 

finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T3ÜSSËLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES 11 TO 
|V *i.50 per day ; fii^t-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

i.10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water tb6

Sage Gets a New Trial.
New York. Oct. 12. — In the suit of Wil- 

Vam R. Laidlaw against Russell Sage 
brought to recover damages from Sage 
growing out of the explosion of a dyna
mite bomb in the latter’s office, in which 
Laidlaw, who was hurt, recovered a verdict, 
the General Term of the Supreme CourJ 
day reversed the judgment of the L^wer 
Court, uud ordered a new trial.

vtness
Toronto Collegiate Institute.

The events were all of an exciting 
character, and the results were as fol
lows :

Running long jump, open—McArthur 1, 
Merrick 2, Lewis 3.

Throwing lacrosse ball, under 16— 
McDonald 1, Smellie 2, Nexvman 3.

Throwing lacrosse ball, opefi—Merrick 
1, Green 2, McArthur 8.

Hop, step and jump, under 16—Bryan 
1, Kerr 2, Elliott 3.

Hop, step and jump, open—McArthur 1, 
Merrick 2, Purvis 3^

Running high jump, under 16—Gray lt 
Çotvan 2. Bryart 3. '

Running high jump, open—Blair 1, Gray 
3, Lewis 3.

100 yards dash, 14 and under—Weaton 
1,' Davis 2, Biggs 8.

100 yards dash, under 16—Bryan 1, 
Davidson 2. F.lliott 8. 1
. 100 yards dash, open—McOallum 1, 
McArthur 2, Stratton 3.

One mile bicycle race, under 16—Corri
gan lr Hudson 2, Plant 8.

220 yard race, 14 and under—Kerr 1, 
McDonald 2, Davis 3.

220 yards race, 16 and under—McCal5 
Inin 1, McArthur 2, Dundas 8.

220 yards race, open—McArthur 1, 
Stratton 2, Purvis 8.

Two mile bicycle race, open—Parker
1, White 2, McConnell 8.

Obstacle race, open—Merrick 1, Young
2, Purvis 3.

Ex-pupils raee, 220 yards—Reading 1, 
Merridh 2, Piper 8.

Quarter mile raeje, under 16—Davidson 
1, Elliott 2, Shook 3.

Quarter mile, open—McCollum 1, Mer- 
riclt 2, McA’rthur 8.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, under 16— 
Bryan 1, Davidson 2, Cowan 8.

Hurdle ra<ae. 120 yards, opeu^-Purvis 
1, Lewis 2, Young 8.

Half mile race, open—McArthur 1, 
Lewis 2, Yoting 8.

Fatigue race, 100 yards, open—Fox 
and Newman 1, Ritchie and Challanger

was Frank 
She heardDr. 4“ Godes-Berger ” F

cl|{
just arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the- highest authorities in 
the yorld. Try it.

R,1 » ti4
in
Hi

ce and 
of all

845 llCor. Winchester 
& Rarlla ment-zts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding u magnlfl- 
CSC view ot ta. ‘‘‘^“^opri^r.

tAUTUMN NOVELTIESa
ed Silks 

Satins 
Tweeds

NeW Cheviots
Homespuns

Burdook 
Blood BittersA »

InYoung Men’s Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation.

The members Ot the above association 
intend having a good time on Monday, 
evening, 15tlf inat., at Victoria Hall 
during their annual elections. A concert 
.xfrill be held, at which some of the best 
talent will take part, also one of the 
finest orchestras in the city will dis
course- sweet music. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all the friends of the as
sociation. 4 •

LEGAL CARDS.
/Slarke.'boweb1hilton&.swabey 
Iv Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles tiwabey, K Scott 
Griffin. ____________ * :

II8 Navy Hc-Organlzed.
Washington, Oct. 12. — In General Or

ders amending the naval regulations Issued 
to-day Secy. Herbert practically reorgan
ized! the most important work 6f the Navy 
Department, and placed upon Chief Naval 
Constructor Hichborn the responsibility lor 
the designs, structural strength and sta
bility of all ships bunt for the navy.

England's most virile statesman; see 
The Toronto Sunday World.

cunts
BAD BLOOD.Tbs Awrol Superior Girl.

Don't you dislike the superior young 
woman? Nothing suits £er. She does 
not go to the theatre unless she can see 
something really improving, and, so far 
as can be discovered, she finds “Cam
ille” and “La Tosca ’ and Ibsen the 
only real improving things. If she goés 
out for a walk with you she refuses to 
look into the shop window at the pretty 
things. “It's so vulgar,” she tells you. 
She dislikes babies and dogs, and calls 
you frivolous because—once in awhile— 
you read “The Duchess.” Tho superior 
young woman is an incentive to sin, for 
she makes everybody hate her. She 
won’t eat cream candies for fear of 
spoiling her teeth,and though, she loves 
corn and boiled onions.she stares at you 
if you venture to indulge in such vul
garities, Indeed, the only time when 
sho is at all bearable is when she is—in 
a still sort of way—the chief personage 
at a funeral.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser'.

1- Since 1 mad. . prMtic of usina B.B.B. my children 
have got rid of Pimples. Headaches, etc." B. 
McConnell, 88 Henderson At*, Toronto.

1 '-I
TTiRANK R POWELL. BARRISTER 80- 
J2 \licitor, eta, room 19. Yorlt Chambers, 9
Toronto-street. Money to loan.______________
V^lOOK, MACDONALD &, BRIGGS. BAR- 
\i risters. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adelslde- 
Btreet east. Toron ta W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac*
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., I-L.B.____________
T AIDLXwrkÂPI’ELE & BICKNELL. BAR 
I J ri,ters snd Solicitors Imperial Bank Build

ings Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George 
„ Kappete, Jsmee Bickpell, 0. W, Kerr, _______

LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Canada Life Buildings <Ut floor?, 40 to 4 

t, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

B1
a

JOHN CATTO & SONSUPERFLUOUS HAIR « vi

^ ,.Lquest then adjourned until Mon- 
13 p.m.

«
Moles. Warts, snd all facial blern 

permanently removed by Elec 
jlyile. <*. M. t u.ter, Tim kuriim 
r.long* and «Jsrrwrd-sis. 246

Temporary Premise», 73 KlngLet. 
E.-S Doors East of Old Stand—
, During Re-bulldlng.

Accused of Billing BU PockeU.
Michael Judge, 120 Maesey-etreet, and 

Edward Tinsley, 182 Elizaheth-street, 
recently released from the Central Pri- 

went out on a little tout together 
Judge claims Tie

Burial of the Victim.
Frank Westwood was laid away in

im$.in the presence of hie nearest relatives 
and dearest Iriends. The funeral cere
monies commenced at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, but it was nearly dark when 
his body was lowered into the grave. At 
Lakeside Hall, the house, the grounds and 
the street in front were filled with the 
friends of the family and with a large 
qifbta of morbid sightseers as well. Half 
the feminine population of Parkdale was 

Young girls, children

Charged^WIth Housebreaking.
Mrs. William Hardy, who lives in the 

of 66 Albert-street, repo 
police Yesterday that while 
pirrgaef cottage * had been entered by a 
rear window and a number of articles 
of clothing stolen. In a few hours Pat 
O'Brien and John Thackeray, 1 Dow- 

arrested by Detective

248
Moiint. Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
irtg-in the nresen.ee of hie nearest relirted to the 

ont shop-
rear tlTU^taK.AA.^(“io?-0Tm«:D No°A72 kC 

si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or uiinuiUiy and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Havings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattlson, 
Manager

% s fi
Kmg-street wes 
Allan, J. Baird.

BAILIFFS.son,
Thursday evening, 
was possessed of $29 and a silver time
piece at on»- stage in the proceedings, 
but he alleges Tinsley! rushed him into a 
lanefoff Elizaheth-street and robbed 
him lot hie valuables. Tinsley was ar
rested by Detective Harrison yesterday.

m4Landlord!
Landlord 

• •' Landlord!
Landlords

If you sen t collect your rsnts or rent your 
houses call st 102 VICTORIA-STBKET.
LEELAND St RUTHERFORD St CO. 

Bailiffs.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"tAMBS BOWDEN,’ 102 ADBLAtoE-STRKET 
•J west, Toronto; patterns and moilels 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; eat- 
slactlcm guaranteed ____________ 137 lney’e-lane, were 

Harrii*» on suspicion of being the guilty 
parties . •

m

It Will Be * Gem.
The Toronto Sunday World, that will be 

published to-night at 9 o’clock, will be an
other

Canadian Trade Fairly Active ^
Now York, Oct. 12. — Bradstreet eayf :

Trade Is fairly active in Canada; though 
it. elackening* in demand is noted from Sep
tember activity. Groceries are in better de
mand at Montreal. The bxport apple trade 
in very large ot Montreal and Halifaxv
Profitable returns are hoped tor. . n . .. .

Mile, leather in the Maritime Province! ^ m. u a
checkh the demand* for heavy goodo. Bank of Eglintou Methodist Church opened 
clearings at Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal the eervicee with prayer. Rev. 
and Halifax aggregate $20,239,000 a Dr. Locke followed with readings from 
decrease of 4.4 per coot, from iait week, ^the Scriptures. Rev. Dr. Scott, Who ie
but an increase of 6 per cent, over last present pastor of the family, deliver-
year. There were 3i failures reported from £d *1 „d(1reL ITe chose hie text from
the Dominion of Canada this week, von,par- to ^Vhat 7 shati w. rectiv™

with 4C last week, 32 a year ago, and u°U il., 111. What : «nail we receive
t(. two rear» ago. good at the hands of Goa, ana shall wd^ * * not receive evil ?” He alluded to t\A

fact that when death came upon the dead 
lad he acknowledged Christ as his Saviour 
and had urged his companions to accept 
Him likewise, expressing the hope that 
he would meet them in Heaven. The 
reverend gentleman likewise alluded to 
the mystery with which it had pleased 
God to surround the dead boy’s assas
sination and deplored the unjust asper
sions that had been cast, on Frank’s char
acter in some quarters. •
, Rev. Dr. Griffith of Brockville closed the 
service with prayer.

The foronto Sunday World, that will After this the friends of the deceased 
be published to-night will contain more were permitted to look on hie face for
than the usual number ot <ood things, the last time and tor bajt an hour the

present. Young girls, children and 
•mothers of families who came with baby 
carriages waited in the melancholy 
drizzle to see the funeral procession.

Four clergymen, all of them former 
pastors of the dead lad, conducted the 

ltev. Dr. German

Don't go home to-night without The 
Toronto Sunday World.______

■ local Jelling».
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east. d

The Toronto Principals’ Aeioclatlon met 
r’laet night at the Y. M. G. A. room». Three 
new members were elected, and M. Park
inson o£ tilveus-street School delivered an 
odd rose on Poe's “Raven,”

Held I p the Express
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 12.—The east- 

bound overland train due here at 
o’clock last night was held up by , two 
men six miles below the city. The track 
walker was first robbed, and the robbers 
looted the express ear of four bags of 
gold.

Ladies ad read The Toronto Sunday 
World. ' !«

especially good number. Among 
nrticlee, It will contain a pen picture of 
the Right*, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, with 
Illustration., and detailing hi. plan for an 
old-age pension system. The subject is In
terestingly dealt with by Robert P. Por
ter anu Is sure to attract universal atten
tion. Every social reformer and everybody 
Interested In the weilare of the race should 
real this article. Other attractive and en
tertaining features of the paper will be :

A great cartoon by the only 8am Hunter. 
Touchstone on Things Theatrics!.
Lord Roberts on Wellington.
Women at their Best.
The, first Liquor Salçon.
Feminine Ph} steal Culture.
Grave Superstitions.
Frauds iu Business.
Topics for Topers.
The Fur-clad Girl.
Tic Ancient Sportsmen.
Tho 2.10 lift.
Gallows Heroism.
Almshouses for Horses.
Some old-time Writers.
From Day to Day.
Horse and Racing Notes.
Short Stories, Poetry, Humor, etc.
The terms of subscription to Tfio Toronto

—-------------- Sunday World, mailed or detlryed free.
Be sure and buy The Toronto Sunday are: 22 a year, SI for 6 moirttfi, 50c for 

World to-night. 3 months, 20o a mouth, So a copy.

DENTISTRY. ,
tViGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xh only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

t

MUSIC. t!
Defined. «

fl'eacher—What is the meaning of the 
word excavate?

Scholar—To hollow out.
Teacher-Give me a sentence in 

which the word is properly used.
Teacher—The small bov excavais 

when his papa licks him.—Tit Bits.

eeee*e#*e#*e.eeeeeeeees
jUUIfil a-ia- * a- a ^ e.

P. H. 8BFTON, {
, DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. J
j 1 em S^PVm-KiTsTRKET'wEST1
* 4 QuiCiLiS-orKlLlisl vTLal........

Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
(Jueec and Yonge-streeta.

Other filling» In proportion. Painless ex- 
traction by the new method.yVVWWWVWWVWVWYWt

2.
Relay race, open to teams—Harbord- 

street 1, Jameson-avenue 2.
The ctollegiatc championship trophy 

wns won by Jarvie-atreet School by 4 
points. Thfe score wfo: Jarvis-street 60 
points, Jameson-avenue 46 points, Har- 
bord-street 43^ points.

The prizes were distributed on the 
grounds by Mr. .William Roaf. ; .

1
r

iss.
ITe. enrich end vitalize the blood no me

dicine con be compared with Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parllley ______________________

■iTho Toronto Sunday World will be 
published at 9 o’clock to-night.MUSICAL.

T) W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private leiisous. 

Tiiorough instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resl- 
deuce, 8 Irwln-evenue, off Yonge-streeu

Luby’a is not e dye, but resides the origi
nal color mid beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like .complaints, and 
for the mustache aud whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’a is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation, ever invented for the hair. 
Bold everywhere, only 50 rents a bottle. 6

Some people laugh to enow ineir pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more then ever. It’s so ÿloe. Price 
25c* Sold by druggists.

Williamson's Book Stock, 15 Hlag-gtreet 
West.

The greatest slaughter of books and 
known in Toronto Pnr-

The Bonds KOI Yet Disposed Of
Montreal, Oct. 12.—R. Wilson Smith, 

whose tender for the Toronto city 81-2 
per cent, bonds was accepted, is an 
alderman and a 'broker of this city. He 
la not acting for a syndicate. The bonds 
have not yet been disposed of, but Aid. 
Smith hopes to be in a position to placfe 
them on the market shortly.

stationery ever 
ties wishing to add to their libraries 
should not miss this grand opportunity 
of securing books, etc., at 60c on the 

Bankrupt Book

t THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
MEDICAL. (UNITED), i

In affiliation with the University ot Toronto 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3. 1894.

New prospectus .sent free ou application.
F. H. TORR1NOTO». GEO. QOODERUAM, 

Musical Director.

.Another Brcord Broken. _____ 
Sioux City, Is., Oct. 12. — Online, the 

4-year-old Nebraska pacer, lowered the 4- 
year-old pacing record, 2.07 1-4, to 2.04. v

......................... ............ . ______ __ ,
I~VISEA8K8 OF WOMEN — DR. TURVKKt- 
I } Consultation rooms 1245 Queen-street, 

west; good accommodation for patient*; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 11)50. ei

0/F1CE8” OF DR&

dollar. Williamson’s 
Stock, 15 King-street west, Toronto

All the news of the day. ie given in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

.Presidents ,a*» T-XOWN
I f Nat._____ ____

Building, King end Yonge. f)
T t

\ 4 i
/1 A>( \

I ndffiS8SS. .re-—-rPm i ■P*«j

/ •
’mm- ay

_____

THE
HATTER

SILKt.
HARD

newest

SHAPES

ANDJUST
SOFTOPINED

IIP FELT

129 YONGE-ST

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
FatingOrganic Weaknew 

Memory, Lock ot 
! permanently curedi Mil’s Vital®

[ Also Nervous Debility* 
_ 1 Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence. Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on br Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
Address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, 
(graduated Pharmacist, ^806 Yongo-street,
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GUIUE bus:ingham, Lingelbach and Hume. An ad- 
missidh fee of 25 cents will be charged, 
and .will admit, to both games.

Toronto ▼. Harollten.
Tho Toronto! leave the Union Station at 

lKoO p. m. to-day for Hamilton, 
will bo decidedly stronger than a 
ago, but on the other hand the Tiger* have 
njddea to their strength by the addition of 
Southern of Trinity university. The teams:

Toronto* — Back, Saunderson; halves, 
Maclean, Whitehead and Gale; quarter, 
Cartwright; scrimmage, Thompson, Wright 
(captain) and Paine; wings, Burnside, 
Brooke, Lee, McMurrloh, McKay, Cart
wright, Jones and Macdonald.

Hamilton — H. Southern, back;. It. 
Southern, G. Harvey, C. Barker, halves; 
Briggs quarter; Dewar, Irvine, Hamilton, 
forwards, Marshall, McCarthy, C. Martin, 
L>. Martin, Leggatt, Glaesco,

Referee—W# R. Wadsworth. :

Rifles! ANOTHER GOOD CfiRDJO-DAY, ALWAYS 

MONEY BACK 
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

CLOTHING FOR SATURDAY
vi THE NEW STORE.

>*
Excellent Contenu Promlaed By the 

Country and Bant Club-How the
Horse. Should Finish. < ; Saturday 

Shoe > 
Bargain Day.

They
weekAnother good card is offered by the 

Country and Sunt Club for the second 
day of their fall meeting at Woodbine 
Park this Ipftornoon. The lire events 
already closed «hour good-sited fields 
and will doubtless produce Some good 
sport. -The extra rhce ’ Which has been 
substituted for the Regimental Steeple- 
phase will close at the course this after
noon.

The curtain will be rung up at 8 o’clock 
pn the Reynard Purse at 6 1-2 furlongs. 
Of the seven colored on the card, Beel- 

. eater, on form, appears to have the best 
chance, though the Kapanga colt and 
Foam Should be close up and finish as 
named.

The Hunters’ Flat shopld prove an 
excellent (contest. The most favorable 
reports are heard from Maritana, and 
She will likely be seen in front at the fin
ish with Hornpipe next.

Eblis, with & good ride, should win 
the Open Steeplechase and Royal Bob 
get the place.

The fourth race at seven furlongs will 
likely be captured by Coquette, with 
Beefeater second.

The Huutere’ Handicap Steeplechase 
looks like a good thing for Dodo,! and 
Eblis, notwithstanding that he will 
likely start la the “Open,” should get 
the place.

The entries for the Consolation Race at 
six furlongs, which will bring the after
noon’s sport to an end, will cloaei im
mediately alter the fourth race. With 
fine weather, an enjoyable afternoon’s 
racing should result.

The special members’ cars leave the 
Queen’s at 2 p.in. Luncheon will be serv
ed in the members’ stand by Webb/
' The entries and weights are as follows: 

First race, 3 p. m.. The Reynard Dash,
; .opera flat race, pur.e *200, 6 1-2 furlong.— . 

Bicycle Brief*. B..» string 101, Foam 122, The Piper 101/
The Atheneum Cycle Club will leave ^6,fe?,t-el' “2, Blue Wtng 102, Kapanga 

their club house at 8 o’clock this after- JgJ* m- Carnation 86. Maid of Eller.llo
* ! Boon, wheel to the Exhibition grounds, a'econd race, 3.16 p. m., Hunter.’ Flat, 

where the club races will be run off. purse $100, for half bred* that have never 
The wheelmen of the Toronto Canoe started lu a rucftl 1 1-8 miles — Trilby 168,

- Club will meet at the club house at 2.16 Frh.ce B. 168, DodolôS, Surefoot 168, 
p.m. to-day lor a run to Holland Land- 168’ La le 168’ B?r#n
W, «turning to-morrow. As this is the ^hir.l race, 4 m m., Open Steeplechase, 
last Saturday and Sunday run for the purie $200/full steeplechase course, about 
peasdn, a large attendance is looked for. 2 1-2 miles — Royal Bob 167, Speculator 

The InterrClub Association of Toron- 153 Burr Oak 163 I^xlngton 183, Idaho 
to wheelmen recommend that bicyclists 1BS Eblis 146, Alde-A-Camp 141, Dodo 
going east and south on the devil strip 
■be given the right of wav. A commit
tee tfas appointed to look into the desira
bility of building a new tr^ck and to 
look into sites. The meeting thought that 
bicycle thieves Are too leniently dealt 
with, and it was decided to ask new 
legislation thereon.

We represent the world's best 
makers, including the re
nowned Winchester and Mar
lin. We carry a full line of 
each, as well as Ammunition 
in all standard sizes.

We have been appointed 
agents tor the favorite Dead- 
Shot Powder, and have a 
foil stock.

1 r *
«

$
4j üNO OLD STUFF HERE. Takes quality to darry the “Herbert” label—costs 

nothing extra to wear it—so whât’s the use of taking chances on ‘‘bid stocks” and 
lots when you can select ffom the newest and best for the same money—many 
times for less?

The Store Will Be Open To-Mor
row JMight Until 10 o’clock, > ;

')
Ripley \\h To-morrow (Ssturdsy) yon can. resp the 

full benefit of our fall buying.
The bargains w be selected from the 

Isteet styles of fall Boots and Shoes.
We’ve never bought at snob low figures. 

The prices at whioh we purchased most of 
our fall booti would not pay for the leather 
in them.

It may seem incredible to read these 
prices, but yon will fully realize what state 
the Canadian and American shoe markets 
are in when you visit the store

■ ’•is$4.50, $6.50, $9, $12, $15 
$2, $3.50, $5.50.

. $5, $7.50,.$10, $12
- \ $3.25, $4, $5, $6

MEN’S SUITS - 
boys' Suits - -
MEN'S OVERCOATS - 

_SOYS’ OVERCOATS ■

•-
Football Kicks

The Scots will put the following,team 
in the field against Varsity thiç/after- 
noon : Goal, McGinnis; backs, Little and 
A root; half-backs, McCallum, Grant, 
Browning; forwards, Sullivan, Dew, 
Easton, Bleaken, and Landy, Brown and 
McCollum spare.

The Gore Vale intermediates (Associa
tion) will play the Athletics on the 
Willows’ grounds, north of College-street 
and near Clinton-street, to-day, 
mencing at 3 p. m. The Gore, Val 
requested to be on hand promptly. The 
Royal Canadians have defaulted to the 
Gore Vale Seniors. (

Deacon White and Jiinmy Smellie are 
both out of the game to-day. Varsity’s 
quarter was so seriouply injured a week 
ago that he Is still unable to1 follow the 
pigskin, while the Hall quarter-back is 
suffering from a scraped aukla, received 
in the practice game against Toronto 
on Wednesday.

The. Riversides anà Gordon, McKay A 
Co.’s teams play an Intermediate As
sociation match in the Baseball grounds 
at 8.30 this afternoon. The Riversides: 
Goal, Nash; backs, Bain, Brooks; halve*, 
Coveny, Robinson, Brown; forwards, G.‘ 
Barker, Bjpwn, Bougart, Teniple, Sim; 
spare men, Walker, Hayes. Gordon, 
Mackay & Co.’s team : Merou, Wright, 
McTaggart, Palin, Toser, McMillan, 
Turnbull, Labatt, Knowles, captain; 
Riddell, Burns; spare man, Bonsall.

1
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gOA^IES^
Sure to be right in Fashion, Fit, Appearance, Make, and Wear.

Tour own comparison will show this.
1

■
81 Yonge-St., Toroitto.

9

219-221 Yongeet-Q. S. HERBERT, . J** ., / Corner Shuter. S3IOntario Carling Association.
llio semi-annual meeting of the repre

sentatives of- the O. Ci 4. will be held in 
the Walker House on Tuesday, the loth 
Inst., at 2 p. m. The business includes t 

-* The election of office bearers, the final 
revision of the grouping of the clubs for 
the competition for the Ontario Tankard, 
the time, pl,aoe and mauner of celebrating 
the “coming of age” of the Association, 
its1 21st' year; the competition for the Gov- 
•rnor-Geuoral’s prizes, a. proposed addition 
to the rules governing the points compe
tition and other Important Items.

Granite Carling Clab.
The annual meting ot the Granite Curl

ing Club, tor the election of officers and 
skips, will be held this evening at 8 
0'clock.

com
es are V TO-MORROW, 'ÂR L

SATURDAY 
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY,
and examine these Boots and Shoee:

Our
Saturday Jtegular 
Prices. Price,.

EMENTS.At last, though their ears have not 
grown dull of hearing. So the perpet
ual eight of sickness and disease, especi
ally when accompanied by an effort to 
repress emotion, must blunt the impul
siveness of sympathy. But, in fact, the 
quietly perceptive eyes of the trained 
nurse are far more likely to see what 
Is the matter with the patient than 
those of the keenest, inexperienced spec
tators, and she placidly “epotfi" hie 
needs, which she relieves, while 
other is sincerely profuse in his or her 
expressions of condolence. Real concern 
at the pain of another is apt to evap
orate if the bottle of sympathy is al
lowed to remain uncorked.
■ Thus tho good nurse, checking the 
bubbles of tenderness and compassion, 
is set upon tending the sufferer, while 
others only tell him how sorry they aip 
to see him In pain.—Good Words, uk

YOUNG MBN'B\ western; horse sharps. <6

&L11ER1L-G11SERVATIIE ASSQ’l ■
Swapping a Orsay Plato Tilly Tor o Seek

ing Broncho,
Jim McCue and a stranger traded saddle 

horses at San Rafael, Cal., the other day, 
and, according to the evidence of reput
able witnesses, the bargain 
mated in this ways

“Hiah, stronger ?”
“Hiah ?” responded» the stranger dis

mounting.
“Likely looking horse you got there.”
“They ain’t raised no better."
“Lookin’ for a trade ?”
“Swap anything I got but the old 

woman.”
Jim commenced examining the horse 

critically. After ho had walked around 
the animal he gave the stranger a chance 
to lie a little by inquiring:

“How old is he ?”
“Five-year-old.”
Jim grabbed the horse by the nose and 

pried his jaws apart with hie thumbs.
“His teeth tell me he Is six,” said Jim

decisively^
“Well, he’s a January colt.’’
"He's a mite thin. Ain’t hide-bound, is 

lie ?” And Jim prodded the horse in the 
ribs with hie thumbs.

“No, I have been chasin’ stock on him 
for two montlw and stakin' him opt on 
grass,” S

“Must ha’ besn > runnln’ him pretty 
hard, judgin’ from the wlndgalls on him. 
He’s got a ringbone comin, too,” re
marked Jim, as he rubbed the animal’s 
pastern. “Is that a splint on his off 
foreleg ?”

“No, that’s a rope burni"
“Is that eweeney or a collar burn V 

and Jim examined the horse’s shoulder cri
tically.

“Just scratched from runnln’ through
the brush,”

“Must a

PINAL RALLY.
l.l

YOUNG MSN GATHER AT✓ X.
ywas consum- SHAFTESBURY HALLALadles’ Cloth or Ger

man Felt Slippers... 15o regular

22o regular

: the20o
1Ladles’ Royal Cord

Slippers......................
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned 

Boots, patent tips...
Ladles’ Taû Oxfords... 80o reg,. $2 » $2.50
Ladies’ Dongola But

toned Boots, extern-
sion soles, J.T. Sister, tl.85 regular 12.00 

Ladies’ Dongola two, 
three or erom-strap, 
hand-made Shppers,
Hazsn B. Goodrich,
Boston..................... $1.25 regular $2.00

Ladiee’ Dongola Block
er Bale, patent tips

8 O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT.
.All those In favor of retaining the 
management of this association In 
the hands of the young men.

No antediluvians need applv.

35c

70o regular $1.00'
PROF. W. G. ALEXANDER,

(Under the Management of A. Stewart 
Clark)

Will deliver a series of lectures on HUMAS 
NATURE at tbs
AUDITORIUM,

Beginning Monday Eve. Oct 18
First night—Silver at the Door.
Public examinations of prominent citizens 

selected by the audience given on tbs stage 
st the clone of each lecture.

THE HANDSOMESTTHE PRODUCTION OF WHEAT.
BRASS BEDSCARE OF THE HANDS.:

Explanation of How the Prevail lag Glut 
{ In the Market hae been Cacwed.i How to Have Soft White Skin and Nice 

Nalls.
We have referred to the great over

production of wheat in recent years aa 
the immediate cause of the tremendous 
fall in prices : but it remains to explain 
how the glut has beeri produced. That 
it is due to the bounty of nature rather 
than to the enterprise of man is clear 
from the fact that it is mainly attribu
table to production in the United States, 
where the wheat area has decreased 
during the last teu years, while the 
population has been augmented by 
about 121- millions. In 1884 there were 
nearly 89* million acres under wheat in 
that country, while the average area 
during the three years ending with 1893 
was under 37* million acres, and this 
year it is estimated by the department 
of Agriculture at only 83 million acres. 
But the yield was phenomenal in 1891, 
extraordinary in 1892, and well up to 

and 1894. It is certain

166. IN CANADA. 
Furniture In Rare Woods tojivtch
Iron Bede greatly reduced In price

Fourth race, 4,30 p. m., The Kennel 
Pune, «open flat race, purse $200, 7 fur
longs — Coquette 122, Beefeater 113, Ochone 
102, Kapanga colt 117, Maid of Ellerilie 100.

Fifth, race, 6 p, m.. The Hunter.’ Handi
cap Steeplecha.e, purie $200, full steeple
chase course, about 2 1-2 miles — Royal 
Bob 170, Laddie 160, Iroquois 170, Aide-de- 
Camp 164, Dodo 163, Surefoot 147, Water
loo 168, Prince Charlie 170, Hornpipe 166.

Sixth race, 6.30 p.- m., Consolation Sell
ing Race — Purse $180, entrance free for 
horses that have run and not won at this 
meeting, entries close Immediately 
fourth race, 6 furlongs.

and facings, latest . 
style walking boots, / 
Kempson & Stevens,
New York.......... $M5

« j
Wash the hands in soft tepid water 

and dry thoroughly with a coarse, dry 
towel, rubbing well to insure good cir
culation, which is important in keeping 
the skin soft and white. It obliged to 
use hard water, put in a little-soda or 
ammonia. Ammonia and borax are 
wonderful cleansers, and will do much 
toward softening the hands. Oatmeal 
mixed in water or spread on as a paste 
will whiten the hands. Many use di
luted glycerine with good results. It 
disagrees with some, rendering the 
skin red and harsh. One of tije.best 
preparations to use at night is the white 
of an egg, in which is dissolved à grain 
of alum.

been jumpin’ him considerable. An excellent cold nui for rough 
He’s showing a little curb. Hello, he’s hands *is made bv melting togethei 
stifled .or badly sprained.” one drachm each Of white wax,

“No, sir; he’s as sound as a dollar.” spermaceti and olive oil ; and adding 
“Good stock horse 7” two ounces of rose-flower water and

'' “You can turn him an a sheepskin, one-half ounce of orange-flower water. 
What kind of a plug is that you've got?” Mix thoroughly till of the consistency of 
And the stranger examined Jim’s horse cream.
£8 critically as Jim had scrutinised his, ^ teaspoon of Indian meal, mixed 
and found all the detects and diseases that the ^oap when rubbing it on the 
a.™tni“îry rner hettrd °f. . hands, imparts, smoothness. A small

K,K.“J5'î’JfL*fe,‘?Jïïsï yrt». ■rtsr'iïîSî
Both eat down on a drygoods box, skin from the nails. Keep them of a 

“I’ll take boot," said the stranger, as mediutn length and polish with a soft 
be killed a fly at three yards with a- flannel. Lemon juice is excellent tor 
stream of tobacco juic$$ hands and nails, as it takes of stains,

"You won’t take it from me.” said cleanses, softens and whitens the skin, 
Jitn, as he cut a long «having from the an(j jf ygd often will prevent hang- 
shingle. "Gimme $20 to boot and we'll aj|g
^‘Twenty dollaro ought to buy that pinto b/made^otfand hf k*s than

it = MT The * months time by
drowned a whole bunch of flies that had at tight, and the essentials needed 
congregated on an apple core and Jim will he ammonia, pulverized borax, oat- 
shed three ehaviAgs in eucceseion. meal, ft lemon ftnd ft nail brush, r or

“I’ll tell you what I’ll do/ I’ll split the those who have thin, scrawny hands, 
difference. You gimme $2.60 to boot : bathing them two or three times daily
and take the filly.” ! in warm olive oil will be helpful. Soak

"Never give boot in my life aiid ain’t ! the hand in the oil, allowing it to dry ,
goin’ to#git Into the habit of it now,” 1 on after nibbing in; all that the skin
said the stranger decisively, wlJi absorb. I)o not wash them for an I

“Gneee we can’t swap then,” hour.—Housekeeper.
Jim was getting in his fine work, and 

cut shavings to correspond.
"Gimme $6 and we swap,” remarked 

the stranger after a long pause.
“No, I’ll be demmed if I. dot What’s 

cattle worth up your way ?” Jim had 
evidently abandoned all idea of a trade.

“Four’n a half on foot for steers. Say,
I’ll trade you even up.”

Jim shut one eye and cub'a long shaving, 
examined the horse agaifl^nd dashed hie 
hand in front of each of the h&ree’e eyes 
to be sure that he wasn’t blind.

“Is he well broke to the saddle?” 
i “Never bnqked a lick in his life. How’s 
yourn?”

“Gentle e a kitten.”
“I’ll go you if you’ll treat.”
“No, I’ll shake you for the drinks."
“It’s a go,” decided the etranger,throw

ing hie fine-cut against the side of the 
box. They shifted saddles, took their 
drink, and each went around blowing 
about how he had swindled the other.

That night the horse backed Jim ofl 
on the way home, and the pinto filly 
kicked in three of the stranger’s ribs./’

A Homesick Hippopotamus.
The following incident is the substance 

ofl a story told by Bayard Taylor to-il
lustrate how tenacious a memory and 
how st/png an ejection even the least 
intelligent of the brute creation may 
possess. During hie visits to the Zoolo
gical Gaitiens in London he noticed a 
large hippopotamus which lay in its tank 
apparently oblivious of its surroundings.
Entering into conversation ,with the 
keeper ohe morning, he was told that the 
Creature refused to eat, and was gradu
ally starving itself to death. “I fancy 
he’e homesick," added the keeper. “He’s 
a fine specimen, and it seems a pity we 
should lose him; but he’s moped ever since 
the keeper who had charge of him on 
board the steamer left. He pays no at
tention to anything I say/’ Learning 
that the creature came from a part of 
Africa he had once visited, Mr. Taylor, 
on an impulse, leaned forward and 
addressed it in the dialect used by 
the hunters and keepers of that re
gion. The animal lifted Its head, and the 
small eyes opened., Mr. Taylor repeated 
his remark, when what does Mr. Hippo 
do but paddle slowly over to where he 
stood. Crossing to the other aide of the 
tank, the experiment was repeated with 
the same result, the poor thing showed 
unmistakable signs of joy, even consent
ing to receive food from the hand of hie 
new friend Mr. Taylor paid several vis
its to the Gardens, being always noticed 
bv bis African friend, 
leaving the city he taught the keeper a 
few sentences he bad been in the habit 
of addressing to the hippopotamus and 

Two years later he was

'A •iregular $3.50 MASSEY MUSIC
hallLadles’ Angola Kid 

Buttoned Boots,Good, 
year wells, patent or 
kid tips, special 220 
pairs, JJ).King 45 Co. $2.50 regular $1.00 

Ladles’ American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, sx- 
tension soles. Grey
Bros., Syracuse........  $2.25 regular $3.25

Ladies’ American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, ex
tension soles, plain or 
tip, Edwin C. Burt,
New York.................. $3.00 regular $5.00

Misses’ Kid Oxford! .. 35c regular $1.50
Misses’ Felt Slippers.... 12o regular 15c
Missea’Colored Oxfords,

sizes 11 to2.............
Misses School Boots,

bend made.,.............
Misses’ Dongola But

toned Boots (AmerL

30

m SGIIIIIIERG FIRIITURE GO.J FRIDAY 
EVENING

Annual Entertainment Royal 
-i/ Grenadiers.
MR. W. B. RANfSAY

IX HIS
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

ASSISTED BT THE
BAND OP THE REGIMENT

OCT. 19y
Agents for the Largest English Houses 
640 and 661 Yonge-etreet.Canadian Cricketers For England

Messrs. D, J. LeRoy, J. H. Forrebter 
and J. E. Hall are promoting a plan 
whereby a Canadian cricket team will 
.be taken to England next year. It is 
expected that about the same men who 
participated in this year’s international 
at Philadelphia will take the trip, with 
the addition of Jones and Hençy, the 
Maritime cricketers. The plans will be 
completed to-day and the general out
line forwarded to Lord Hawke at New 
York, who will arrange the Canadian 
fixtures across the water.

after
Ar

/TBK RVe*^VNMOH rSOOBAU.

Football Men Who Will Kick For Cham
pionship Honors To-hay.

Many championship Rugby football 
matches are scheduled tor this afternoon

:,Jr •**1 AMD
■I MISS MINNIE GAYLORD.

0\ KLEISER’S STAR COURSE,
/ « OPENING NUMBER

Pavilion Music Hall,
THURSDAY, OCT. 25.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Grenville P. Klelser, In 
Charles Dickens’ favorite story, “David 
Copperfield.” Assisted by Bayley’s Orcheew 
tru. Plan at Nordheimer’s, Oct. 22 tqr 
subscribers. Oct. 23 to 
Prices — 21» 75c, 60o an

40o regular $1.00 

70o regular $1.15

in the O.R.A. eeriee. The 
Queen’s are down o meett R.M.C., while 

» ^ v Oegoode v Varsity and Toronto v Ham-
Toronlo Golf Club. ilton play their second matchee in the

In the eecond golf competition for the firet roun(i. As victory is secured by a
Hunter gold medal, which takes place on majority of pointe in the two matches
Saturday, the following players have Saturday’s results are given:
been drawn together, viz.: J. J.'Kings- Senior Series.—Osgoode Hall 29, Var- 
mill mnd G. W. F. Carter, At G. Thomp- 8ity Hamilton 25, Toronto-'IO. 
boh and D. Armour, A. W. Smith* and T. Intermediate Series.-Oegooje Hall H. 
D. Law, A. E. Plummer and WqRuther- 14> Lornes 14; Hamilton II. 5, St. Cathar- 
ford. C. A. Masten and F. A. Fleming, 2;.Loudon 18* JBetroleft 9»^Varsity
F. G*-C&yley'Sad w. G. P^ CaessHTj \V. HX jj Went into the second round r Toron-
Blake and E. wrftjgge, Ç. Hunter and A. defaulted. __ -
Piddingtpn, G. H. C. Bethune and A. Mae* Junior Series.—Varsity IH. 5, Lornes 
kenzie, Dr. Grasett and J. F. Edgar, A P. n 7; Kingston Granites 10, R.M.C. II. 6; 
Scott and Frank Darling, JÇ. W. Mickle Hamilton II. went into the second round 
and N. Kingsmkil, . R. Smytho and T. on Newmarket’s default.
H- Scott, George E- Keith and Allan Cas
sais, F. A. Drake and D. Sc adding/

champion $average in 1
that the crops of 1891 and the two fol
lowing years were greatly underesti
mated by4he Department of Agricul
ture. What has been learned of the 
distribution of these crops appears at 
least 15,000,000 quarters more than the 
average annual production of the three 
preceding years. This season’s crop, 
again, according to all commercial esti
mates, isquitè up to an average in 
quantity, and much greater than the 
figures of the Department of Agricul
ture intimate.

To this superabundance in America 
there is to be^-added a new one in the 
Argentine Republic, whence over two 
million quarters of wheat were export
ed in 1892, and over four and a half 
millions in 1893, while this year’s total 
is expected to reach seven millipn quar
ters. Previous to 1890 that country had 
only in one year exported as much as a 
million quarters, and the rapid increase 
of her surplus, coming on top of the 
extra exports from the United States-- 
good crops in Europe since 1891, an<r 
great crops in India since 1892, has ma
terially helped to bring prices down,
In Arg-entina we have the only instance 
of a country in which the growth of 
wheat has greatly extended In recent 
years. Argentine statistics are little 
better than roughfguesses: but so far as 
they are to be relied on they show that 
the wheatearea, which was only 490,000 
acres in 1880, had expanded to 6,009,000 
acres in 1893. In spite of the low prices 
ruling since the crop of the latter year 
came into the market, a great increase 
in wheat growing is reported for the 
preseSt year. .

The explanation of this surprising ad-, 
vancepn wheat production given by „ _ . .
Argentine authorities and the British I Nmn* S.hih,
representative at Buenos Ayres, is that From time to time the rumor is ra
il is due partly to the high gold pre- vived.that the Nana Sahib.the most no-
mium which has prevailed for several torious monster of the Indian mutiny,
years, and partly to the settlement of is yet alive. In relation to one of these

Back, McMaster ; halves, the country by a "large number of Italian reports, Major-Gen. Hutchinson, of the
Eby, Morton, Dockray ; quarter, Watson; immi2-rants, who-are content to labor British Army, says in a letter to The
scrimmage, Saunderson* Wilson, Meek ; from gunrise to sunset, and even by London Times : “In 1857-58 I was mili-
Winge, Tremayne, VV mans, Horton, Boyd, m00n]jg.i1t for a i,are living. They tary secretary to the chief commissioner
Auderson, Macnair, Cooper. gpend hardly anything, it is said, upon of Oude, and as such was head of an in-

ITnin,rBapn’m^!mh ’ Quurier’ imported merchandise, which tho gold telligence department which supp led to
Richa/dsou Lmng Cameron 9™^ - premium makes dear, while they sell the military authorities and to the su-
Martin • wiu« Grotit ^Murray, Brow^ their wheat at gold prices and pay near- preme government information regard-
McLean storey White (captain)! ly all their expenses in the depreciated mg the movement of rebel troops. The
Cheown’; spare man, Scott. _ ' Japer currency, which is said to go al- system adopted was to send out run-

Keferee—F N. P. Chadwick ol Trinity, most as far as ever in payments which ners with instructions to pass through
_____ they have to make. certain lines of country, returning to

If this is to be taken as the main ex- Lucknow, and to report everything they
planation of Argentine farmers being in heard. It was so arranged that the
a position to extend their wheat industry runners, without knowingit, would cross
when prices are unremunerative to each other at certain points at about
growers in nearly all other countries, the same time. They were never, told
their enterprise is built on a verv inse- what particular information to inquire

foundation. English farmers, at for. Some time in, 1858, probably about
any fate, cannot grow wheat at 20s. a June or July, three or four - runners,
quarter. A thriftv Scotch farmer in coming from different directions, separ-
Essex a few years' ago astonished the ately reported that the Nana Sahib had
readers of an agricultural paper bv giv- died of fever across the River Gogra,
ing figures to show that he could grow and been burnt in the jungles border-
wheatV a profit to sell at 30s, a quarter ; ing on Nepaul and known as the Terai.
but he disposed of the straw as well as This information, according to the m-
the grain, and he still holds to 3ftL-as structions of the chief commissioner, Sir
his minimum. It is incredible thaT the Robert Montgomery, I duly reported to
world can long be supplied with wheat Lord Canning. As the Nana up to date
at present prices, and unless a series of had not been discovered, it is, I think,
“lean years” occurs to cause a recovery now highly probable that the runners
in value, it will, in all probability, be had got hold of the truth, and certainly
brought about by a considerable reduc- it was then considered so to be by the
tion of the wheat are*.—London Econo- Intelligence Department, of which that
miat. ’ __________ _ very able and experienced officer, the

late” Minor Orr.was the executive comp
troller/’ ■ -

e In Jap Land.
Japanese folks have six or eight 

pockets cunningly inserted in the cuffs 
of their wide sleeves. These pockets 
are always filled with a curious miscel
lany peculiar to the droll little people. 
As common as twine in Young Ameri
ca’s pocket is the prayer amulet written 
on delicate sheets of rice paper and 
composed by the bonzes. In accord
ance with the abiding and funny faith 
of the Japanese women, these prayers 
are swallowed, paper and all, like a pill, 
in all cases of mental and physical dis
tress. Another essential never missing 
is a number of small squares of silky 
paper, which is put to the most unex
pected purpose—to hold the stem of a 
lotus or lily, to dry a teacup, wipe awav 
a tear or blow the absurd little nose or 
the doll-like little woman. The very 
smartest people of Japan use this style 
of handkerchief for practical purposes. 
After usiner a ball is made of the paper 
and it is thrown in the street with 
disguflt.

I t ;
t r -

85c régulas $1.50can)
Mro’s German Felt

Slippers.......... ............ 22c regular 85c
Men’s Cordovan Laos 

Boots, Piccadilly or. 
opera toes, extension
sole»............. ...-/QrrfL

Men’s Polish Calf Don- 
gola or Patent Calf '
Dress Shoes, band
made............................ $1,20 regular $1.75

Man’s French Calf Laos 
or Congress Boots'
Piccadilly, opera ot 
razor toe, with Chi
cago wing tips 
Kempson & Stevens 
New York................

O'. ! ^ general publiai —-J~~
00 regular $1.5</

• v! W QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
MATINEE TO-DAY. "LAST TIME TO-NIQHTk

“HOB ROY»*
Next Monday .Tuesday and Wednesday—Patrloe 

In ‘THE KID/’
Thursday,

REED.

Toronto, April 2, 1894. 
Mr. B. Lindman, \Toronto, Ont.

Dear 8!r,—L^nara been very badly rup
tured • for tb^past four years, and hare 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none hareglren menthe relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson, Truss which you fitted 
on me ^ and, I endorse it only as a past suf
ferer can.

S .
ii

Friday ftnd Saturday — ROLAND
Osgoode Hall v. Varsity.

-srs-s £
pricketete, along with Mr, John Wright teats on the Rosedalo field, starting at 
and Ool. J. I. Davidson, leave to-day on 8.15 o’clock this afternoon. Osgoo.de’s 
their shooting expedition to the Colonel’s Tan, flaunting the black and white1, 
rancho in Cache Bay, in the Nipissing leaves King-Bay-streets at 2 p.in. for 
district. Bosedale, while the bine and white of

The Beavers and Torontos play a game old Varsity will float over the Univer- 
pf baseball on the ball grounds this sity’sltrap, which will carry Captain 
afternoon at 2.30. The teams: Beavers Ctayes* cohorts to the scene ol battle, 
—Legood, Gloster, Amor, Curran, Burns, leaving the residence at. 2 o’clock. The 
Clagk, McNot, Hardy, Lee, Wright. To- teams : ,
rontos—B. Crammond, D. Hines, E. Mad- Osgoode : \ Gilmdur, back ; Martin
docks, D. Brett, C. Culross, Fee, Con- (captain), O'Grady, McLaughlin, halves ;
Stable, Dixon, Hill, Odee. Senkler, q uarter ; Ballantyne, Bweny,

George Crossland beat the world’s ama- Young, scrimmage ; Craig, Moss Bain, 
tear running record from 16 to 29 mile# Gordon, Osier, Ritchie and McDougall, 
fn the 20-mile ecratch'race at Stamford wings. ' . M
Bridge, Eng., on Saturday, Sept. 22. Varsity : Back, McMillan, halves,
His time was as follo«Wt 16 miles, Campbell, Gilmour, C. Kingston ; quarter,

. 1.28.46; 17 miles, 1.34.27; 18 miles, Counsel),: forwards, Malloch, Jackson, Mc-
I. 40.10; 19 miles, 1.46.00; 29 miles, Crae ; wings, E. Lash, Clayes, McArthur,
1 51 64 H. Kingstone, Barr, Laidjaw, Draper.

The Excelsior Curling Club of Bramp- R«eree-W. Mickle, Queen’s, 
ton has re-organized, with the following 

i officers : President, John Anthony; vice-
president, G. R. Anderson; patron and 
patroness, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Morton; 
chaplain, Rev. M. L. Pierson; secretary- 

‘ treasurer, James Golding; Managing 
Committee, W. E. Milner, J. J. Manning,
B. H. Hodgson, Dr. Roberts; representa
tive member, James Golding; skips, Gold- 

' ing, Peaker, Milner, Adams, Suggitt,
Nicol, Main, Roberts.

With the advent of cool weatiier box
ing will be. again in vogue. Mr. P. C.
Allan informs ns that he has now in 
ut otic a dine of boxing gloves modeled 
On those used by the champion, James
J. Corbett. These are without doubt the 
most perfectly shaped gloves now made, 
and should command the attention of all 
amateurs in the “manly art.” They can 
Jae bought at from $1.75 per set up
wards, and at suck low prices should 
bave a large sale. Call at P. C. Allan’s,
85 King-street west, and see them.

The Board of Governors of the New 
• York Athletic Club have approved the 
suggestion that international games be 
arranged with teams from Oxford Uni
versity, England, on the one side and 
the New York Athletic Club, the Schuyl
kill Navy of Philadelphia and the Bos
ton Athletic Association on the other.
Should the Schuylkill Navy and Boston 
Association refuse to co-operate with 
the New York Athletic Club in the big 
field meeting, it is said, on very good 
authority, that the Netv York Athletic 
Club will send a team over to England 

' next year to meet the English cham
pions. __________________ _

Chronic Derangement» ot the Stomach,
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the Ingredient» en
tering into the composition of Parmelee's 
Vegetable Fill»- These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of tho system,

► thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
loe's Vegetable Pills._____________________

.1
MAMMBY MUSIC- HALL
Thursday and Saturday Evening», OoL 16 and «0, 

• Itfss OLLIE TORBETT, Violinist; HERB 
RUDOLF VON SCOBPA Pianist, and the famous 

LUTTEMÀN MALE SEXTETTE 
from Stockholm, Sweden. Popular prices. Re
served seals 86c and 60c. Plan opens at Messrs, 
Nordhelmera' Monday. Oct. 16, at 10 am.

Yours very truly, 
Ce D.

Foreman Electric Department 
Railway Co.

$150 regular-$3 25 

... $2.00 regular «4.00

SPOtitUNG7

SMITH,
TorontoMen’s English Enamel 

Lace Boots 246
»

SHOES.
We import direct from London, England, 

Football, Bicycle, Lawn Tenuis, Crioket, 
Racquet and Spiked Running Shoes 
morrow we give 10 per cent, discount on 
these goods

The store will be open until 10 o’clock to
morrow night.

Positively the trade will not be supplied at 
our Saturday prices.

* SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 
House.To-

|
mam mu week i ■@ss,!ssw

TBK STBBLIMa SUCCESS,
Flag of True

Introducing MR. HORACE MIT0A1LL 
and an excellent company.

( .a

BEET SUGAR PROFITS.

Sanitary Wallpapers.GUINANE BROS
ACalifornia Can Supply Sugar for the 

World, It Is Said.
Richard Gird, the owner of the Chino 

rancho, San Bernardino County, and 
principal owner of the enormous beet 
sugar factory at Chino, fa at the Occi
dental. He says beet sugar making is 
a great success. About $300,000 worth 
of improved machinery, including the 
Steffens process of extracting sugar from 
the beet molasses, has recently been 
put in, making the plant cost fully Sl,- 
000,000.

There are, Mr. Gird says, 4000 acres 
of beets on the Chino ranch, and 2000 
more in the vicinity. The crop will 
amount to about 55,000 or 60/XX) tons. 
It would have reached 100,000 but for 
the dry weather. He says there is 
money in beet growing. The gross 
value per acre of the product of the beet 
land is from $80 to $90, and the net pro
fit from $80 to $40 an acre. Last year lid 
got 174,000 pounds of beet seed from 
abroad, mostly from France. This cost 
$20 000.

“There is enough good beet land in 
California, frtim San Francisco south, 
to supply sugar for the whole world,” 
said Mr. Gird. “Theconsumption is in
creasing fast. Two years ago we use 
on thUf coast 90,000 tons of sugar ”T 
are now using seventy pounds to each 
person on the Pacific coast.”—San 
Francisco Examiner.

ACADEMY Matinee 
Miverjr Deayorth

, WEEK OCTOBER 16.
Grenier’s Lyceum Theatre Com-, 

pany and Eunice Vance. 
E|T,ni^—16c to 60c. Matinee—beat seats, 8501

C*N*XL-MÀRIE SANGER’S BURLESQUE 0»

The finest stock ever shown In 
Canada just opened to-day.

New lines In Parlor, Hall and 
Bedroom Papers arrlvlngavery day.

Monster Shoe House,
214 YOSTGH-ST.

Elliott & Son,\ 7
n Lornes v. Osgoode II.

The Lornes will play Osgoode II. this 
afternoon on the Trinity campus at 3 
o’Êïoek. Both teams will make a big 
bid for the match. The teams will be 
a# follows :

Lt/rnee :

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY FOOTBALL.
OSGOODE V. VARSITY

ROSEDALE, 3.15 P.M.

rtw
02, 94 and 06 Bay-street.

Do You Know Admlsalen 86c. Grand Stand 10c extra.
4 I »

Tjiat we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the judges at our 
Indu»trial Exhibition! Ws will 
GUARANTEE

15,000 PEOPLE EAT

\Afebb's Bread
BVBB.T DAT.

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonjge-orts

;
our prices

Tli Keith & Fito* Co., Ltd.!

Gas Fixture Manufacturers,
111 KING-STREET WEST %

Lornes II. v. Varsity III.
The Lornea’ 1L team meet Varsity III, 

on the Lawn at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon in the junior series. The teams:

Lornea II.: Back, Roger; halves, John
son, Morrieon, Arglea; quarter, Taylor, 
leapt.); scrimmage, Jeffrey, Passmore, 
E. H. Kent; wings, Sims, Dixon, E. Kent, 
N. Paterson, Lash, McVity, Caldecott; 
spare men, Roger and Harris.

Varsity HI.: Back, Culbert; halves, 
Allan, Hobbs, Urquhart; quarter, Hobbs; 
scrimmage, Burwosh, Perry, . Scott; 
wings, Mullin, Woodworth, Moss, Holm- 
stead, Lockie, Andrus? Burbidge; spare, 
McWilliams, Spence.

flERVOUS DEBILITY:

SUNDAY SERVICES.Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to: cure you.. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 So 
8 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarris-straet, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

cure ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. -
Thanksgiving Service. 

BOIB-ST. COmiOML CHIMCI,
s -Russian Poetry,

The Vosslche Zeitung says that Rus
sian society has begun t» interest itself 
in its national living bards, of whom 

about five. The best known 246 Sunday, October 14,1894.
At 7 o’clock p.m. 

SERMON BY THE REV. DR, 
SIMS.

there are
is a peasant named Pi;jabinin, who 
knows by heart some six thousand 
verses. Count Tolstoi, who saw him 

at the end of last

■■r
< w Varsity's Association Games

On the' University lawn this afternoon 
Varsity II. will place the following team 
in the field against the Bell Telephone 
Co. in the Intermediate League series:

Goal, McKinley; backs, Macallum, 
Kirkwood; halves. Burns, Bier, McPher
son; forwards, Sinclair, Laidlaw, Mun- 
roe, McPherson, Mackay.

At 3 p.m. Varsity and the Scots meet 
in their league match. All who wit
nessed the last match between thepe 
two clubs will certainly look forward to 
a great struggle. Varsity’s team will 
be as follows : Goal, Sims; backs, Burke, 
Gibson; halves, Livingston, Burnett, Jack- 
eon; forwards, McDonald, Duncan, Buck-

SPECIAK. NOTICE

V
la1 hereby given that AssessmenAJ’lans of 
the three concessions from the Bay, town
ship of YorS$-are now being prepared by the 
corporation, and that persons .about to 
rogi»ter=MW plans of town lot/.or to change 
small sub-divisions to blocks, to, 1» as
sessed as such, must have the same done 
on' or before the 1st day of January, 1896, 
to' insure them being entered in said plans. 
For further information apply to the under
signed,

at MoscowSi year,
declared that a singer liko Priabinin 
was a phenomenon, not only in Russia, 
but in all Europe. Still more does 
the old peasant woman. Irina Fedos- 
sowa, who is scarcely known beyond 
her native village, deserve this title, 
for she can dispose of nearly 11,000 
verses, of which 8,000 have been written 
down and published by Prof. Barssow. 
Irina sings at weddings and at funerals 
in her native village. It is high time 
to save tho songs of past and present 
bards, for they have been superseded 
even in the villages by the modern city 
songs. Peasants and soldiers returning 
thither from,the capitals help to make 
the characteristic national songs and 
melodies disappear, t

Collection In Behalf of the 
Charitable Fuhde.

Rheumatism Cured - r -,
The officers aid members of the Society sag 
English men and women generally are requested 
to assemble in the school room ot the ohurch al 
6.46ram,
D. iTsi MOWS,

President,

"In July last I 
was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure In 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg- 
ùlarly with the med- 

Mr. Byron CrandeU lctn6j , mjm mm„
cared. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. Bybon Crandell, 
mglneer at Water Works, Toronto Junction, OnL

PETER 8. GIBSON,
C. E. and O.L.8., Tp. Eng. J. K. PELL.

Secretary.Wlllnwdale, Oct. 9, 1894. 6b
Finally, before

ESTABLISHED 1834

FALL AND
WINTER -4^

DIVIDENDS.MEETINGS.

CANADIAN GENEBAL ELEGTBIG CO.; LTD.» THE OimiO 1 MT APPELLE LAID C0IIP1IÏ, LTD.BOXING
GLOVES

went away, 
in London, and curious to know the re- 
suit, again paid his respect* to his am
phibious friend. To hie surprise the crea
ture recognised his voice at once, and 
expressed his joy by paddling from side 
to side of hie tank after his vikitor. 
Bayard Taylor says It convinced him 
that even a hippopotamus may have 
tenacious affections.

- l aiNotice is hereby gi 
meeting of eharenold 
will be held at the office of the company at 
Toronto on Thursday, November 1, 1894, at 
2 o’clock p. m.

E. B. OSLER, Managing Director.

Iren that the annual 
ers of thlz company Dividend Notice.Special Scotch 

Tweed 
Suitings 
$22.60 y-N
scot a Q)
Cash. E /

I -Good once, best value 
In Canada, at $1.75, 
$2.60, $3 and upwards 
per set of four.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend a* 
the rate of six per cent, per annum for 4M 
year ending 31s»1 August, 1894, has been 
this day declared, and that the same la pay. 
able on the 16th day of October, 1894, 
bo al" shareholders, as on record upon the 
10th day of October, 1884. The transfer. 
Vuv". -;;i be closed from the 10th to the 
16th day of Octobes, 1894, both days in.
elusive. - i , ■__ . k

By order of the Bderd of Directors, < 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, • H 

Second V. P. and Managing Dir**», ' 
Eioroato, OetobNC 10» H8L --------—^

[Divided Into Three Classes.
Before you arrange for an entertain

ment you should first decide whether it 
is to be a picnic, a straw ride or a func
tion.— GafvestouNews._______

Ayer's Cathartic Fills remedy the consti
pated habit without weakening the- bow
el». 267

L,XTOTICE 18 HERESY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
JX Itbel Chute (nee Elliott) of the City of 
loronto. In the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teaeher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband. William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
taller (now whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Elba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building, Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant Dated at Toronto 
this 87th day of Juna, A.D.,1894.

STRIKING
BAGS

7k

tThe Imperturbable Nurse.
When a woman look» upon bodily suf

fering every day, and all day, year after 
year, it le impossible for her to be effect
ed in the same way at the thousandth 
spectacle or scream of pain as rite was 
at the first. Those who live near a 
loudly striking clock, t*U to qotice it

4 l
TAILORING. Complete at $3.50 

and upwards at Hood’s5^' Cures Are you a aufterer with cornsf If you are 
g»« a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has uevsr been known $q fall, ___, _i_lP. C. ALLAN’S,The above material was pur-

\ % «M*».

• ■

4
Hood’s Pills cure til liver ills. 25c.89 Klng-st W.. Toronto. j> •
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

remorlng sll obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, TorontaJ. E. HAZELTON,
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LIF]iTHE TORONTO WORLD
L WO. 83 YONOBM3TREBT, TORONTO,

Cent Hermine rapvr.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

®*}}f J*,,ko** Sundejri) by the year $3 00
”™,dM«o<-®ba,d;s)^,t,r:m~zh « «
£u?,dYJEdltion. by the month........- . ?5
DeUy (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by. the month *8

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
. t J. W. Beebe, 391 Spedina-avenue,

I George Mener, 707 Yonge-.treet.
Mre. Morlarty, 1426 Queen treat.

IDIOSYNCRASIESBOTSFORDamor without a wobd.
Feasible Harder at the Fart Porter Bar

rack», Near Buffalo. *■
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 12.—Finzt'Sergeant 

E. L. Shuler wae deliberately shot by 
First Duty Sergeant Thomas Marriott 
at Fort Porter this morning. Not a 
ward waa spoken on either side. Mar
riott opened the door of the apartment 
in which Shuler was eitting, raised his 
rifle, with the muzzle not four feet from 
bis victim and pulled the trigger.

The wound is in all probability, mortal.
At 1.30 Shuler was still alive, but 

little chances are entertained of his re
covery.

Marriott was taken to the guard house. 
Ho offered no resistance and gave no ex
planation.

Shuler is ohe of the most 
of the present command of

He| is first sergeant of the" Thirteenth 
Infantry. There are two theories re
garding the reason for the shooting: One 
that Marriott was crazed by, drink, the 
other that the deed was done through 
enmity, the result of an old feud. It .was 
ascertained that there had been ill-feel
ing between the men in the past, though 
their companions were loth to admit it. 
At 11 o’clock the wound was opened and 
injured organs stitched togethef. Inter
nal hemorrhage resulted as an effect of 
the shot, and the patient’s life 4* in great 
jeopardy. At L80 little hopes were en
tertained lor his recovery.

Capt. John A. Guthrie 'of Company .A, 
Sergeant Marriott’s commandant, met 
Coroner Lucker and made out S■ state
ment of the occurrence, which he swore

A «
OF NATIONS.FLAGSe. OFA ALL run

THE MODERN ADVERTISERâ84 to 90
Yonge-St., - Toronto.

0

CUSTOM TAILORING TkaBY
In

MRS. MARTHA BESANT-All day long Friday the procession of 
buyers marched iq, and out, And the big 
store kept up the reputation it has 
gained since Botsford took hold, “that of 
being a VAST BARGAIN MART,” prolific 
of surprises in every line, and unap
proachable by any other firm doing busi
ness in the regular way.

•rr
i We are showing In this deoart- 

ment large and select stock of 
WINTER WOOLENS and are 
making GOOD TWEED SUITS 
TO MEASURE ATi%%.

andRill n.-tninzsa young man «Could aptmd ‘Erery night I get doirn on my kn

m/n itt thS mrot nenwür debility, ex we don’t care who see. at using It
loss^of nerve force Is » fool, when A missionary among the freed men In Ten- 

naustion or loss or n®rJ®;2ui remedy to Mrs. new.ee, after relating to some little colored
children the story of Ananias and Sapphire, 
askàl them why God does not strike every
body dead who tells a lie, when one of the 
least in the room quickly answered: ‘"Booauae 
there would not be anybody 1 left. This 
would not include Mrs. Basant, for her reme-

t care 
we feel while 406

» BAT RAILWAY.
Citizens who are interested in the 

Hudson Bay Railway project ought to 
lose no time in agreeing upon some plan 
tot action (or furthering the scheme. 
iWhat is essential in the first place is a 
detailed report of the country through 
.which the road will pass. It is waste 
Mme to boom the project until definite 
Information upon which the public can 
rely is forthcoming. This information 
Should be procured art the expense of the 
province. The Government should be re- 
flnested to make a survey of the . terri
tory early next spring. .We are told that 
Ithe district through which the line would 
run abounds fn minerals, coal, timber, 
Fame and other valuable products, and 
that the northern waters ate rich in fish. 
iAe far as minerals are concerned, there 
.would appear to be no (advantage in 
building a railway to develop them, be
cause, as we know, every book in Canada, 
official and unofficial, tells ns that the 
Whole country 4s full of minerals. And 
more than that, railways run through 
the very heart of many ol our richest 
mineral districts, and still the mines re
main undeveloped. It is no use telling 
VS there is iron, nickel, silver, lead or 
gold» back in the northern country, un
less there is something connected with 
their location or abundance to make it 
profitable to develop them, whep it will 
not pay ns to develop similar mines in 
Cther parts of the country. As for 
Coal, that would be a desirable find as 
far as this province is concerned. On
tario, we believe, is the only province in 
the Dominion that has to import all its 
Coal, both anthracite and bituminous. 
The floating rumors which reach us from 
Mme to time as to there being coal be
tween here and James’ Bay ought to be 
definitely established either way, with
out further loss of time. The character
istics of -the lakes that are met with 
Mong the projected line ought to be as
certained by competent explorers. We 
have been told that some of these fresh 
Waters are. stocked with the beat of fish, 
and that a profitable fishing industry 
COuld be carried on if Toronto and the 
province were accessible by rail to these 
districts. Hudson- Bay- itself is said to 
be rich" in fish, Including whales and 
Other' large animals, and it is thought 
the seal could be acclimatized there. Then 
there is the question ol the waterway 
between the Northwest and Europe by 

r way, ol Hudson Bay. There still» exists 
A great deal of vaguenees as tqi the pos
sibilities of Hudson , Bay in the estab
lishment ol a route between Winnipeg 
and Liverpool. It is time that question 
was definitely set at rest. , - 

A railway, tol, James’ Bay will place To
ronto in communication with a seaport 
within the Province of Ontario. It pleases 
the imagination, if nothing else, to look 
into the future and see towns arise along 
the shores of this great inland ocean. To 
tell the truth, however, it requires a 
powerful effort to see the picture through 
all the mist and tog of uncertainty] that 
obscures It. A pamphlet ought to be 
published right away, giving particulars 
as we have them (to-day, and the Gov
ernment should be urgently requested to 
•end ont a party next spring and collate! 
all the facts in regard to .Ontario’s) 
tensive back country.

of a 
fit iPEOPLE COME HERE $16, $18 4 $20.popular men 

Fort Porter. expecting to iget goods at less than 
they’re on pale everywhere—at half 
what they’re worth, in fact—we don’t 
pomplain, for it’s exactly in line with 
what we’re doing, «hd people aren’t dis
appointed.

he can procure an

in cases of consumption and lung troubles.
Patti says she never wearies of hearing her-

$t7i,tsr&xss:p.„P,e

a man in Toronto is dying from the effects are too drunk, replied the urakeman; ‘ iua t oftcut He prôtaWy «W a wood cut of take .seat In the middle of the car and keep 
himself in The Globe. Sudtrrthing wood-cut quiet, and you’ll be •Urirtt” U jouhovs 
the life-thread of anyone. But if you ore trouble of the liver or kidneys use Mrs. Bo- 
suffering from catarrh Mrs. Beaant’s medl- sant’s elixir and you will soon be all right, 
cine will soon cure you. ,, Pen, Ink and paper and brains are the only

A lady remained too long on a train to kiss things requisite to literary success; and al- 
a friend, and trying to get off after it was moat anybody can get tne pen, ink. and 
•tarted was thrown violently on her Isos, paper- It requires brains to run • newspaper 
“It I ever kiss anybody again 1" said she or to cure nerrous debility. Mrs. Besants 
vengefully, as she arose: “any woman, at elixir can dcr-the latter every time, 
leas,” she thoughtfully added. Thai was » Thefeml-nlneare the ohempion players, 
thoughtful amendment, but If she had used Th can always husband their strength, 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir lor thoee weaknesses so t6elr home rune and frequently throw
peculiar to women, which she waa suffering 4 „ood bawl Into the nursery. Why’ Be- 
from, she would feel ao good-natured that cauae they have all been cured of female 
•be would not except any one. , weakness by the use of Mrs. Besant’s elixir.

Temperance man : “O, m^fri.nd^lU. «d w.nt#d_The man wh0 Mn address a Sun-
away your life, losing all that is worth living 1 waas’^lufe‘boy”* *Üjso^hs man
for. You take no interest in human progress, When I wa»A little boy.^^^Also »ne
have no eye for natural beauty----* Toper; h* JSÎShSÏÏ eaaLhr°bT the use of
“Sho! Stop there. Have no eye for na’ral when he canget cured to easily by the use or
beauty? Betcher life I have I can see three Mra. Beeant ■ elixir,
moons to-night You can only see one.” The Thoughtful young lady (to college gradu- 
kufferer from nervous debility and Its attend- ate); “Who, in your opinion, Mr. Muscle, 
auMMMkbles has never a clear head or correct was the oldest Roman of them allf College 
ffiorhp should use Mrs. Besant’s elixir and Graduate: ‘T use to think Hanlan was, but 
begin life again. I wouldn’t bet a cent on any of ’em now. The

There is nothing mere admirable in a pub- only safe bet that I know of i» that Mrs. Be
lle man than the courage of his religious con- sant’s elixir is the beet medicine to the world 
victions and practices. It was ex-Alderman for catarrh of the head and throat, asthma 
B. who remarked once to the presence of hie or consumption, indigestion and all troubles 
fellow-members of the city government :|of the nervous system. M________ _

yeai
good,
by tl

Ordered Overcoat® ’Up. fallJhs 2T« JR MerritL to a1

No Other Medicine THAT’S THE POINT ! w iqtli

I briiCur. King & Wesl Market 
*9 Streets, Toronto.
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Don’t advertise what you are unable to 
fulfil. We’re in the happy position of 
being able to .meet the demands upon us 
in this respect, as well as others. This

C. MARTIN & CO80 THOROUGH A8 This 
rest « 
were; 
wae 1

V
/Sarsa

parilla
|AYERS i*a

BANKRUPT STOCK wV mrv
\Statement of a Well Known Doctor PURE AND SIMPLE, and the prices Bots- 

ford’s selling it at are drawing crowds 
of buyers every day. There’s no

CESSATION,
and it’s a continual cutting and slashing 
from the time the doors open at 8 a.m. 
uptil they close at night. There’s bar
gains in" every department of the store. 
For next week the

her#§ A PIANO“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.*'— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

ner.
the
Itt m;

m to.

Avar's oSfr Sarsaparilla not a 
and h 
I reli

" IHKTBB AT TUB FO*T.“

The Resell of the «lies Feel Room Case 
8011 la Beebt

Brampton, Ont., Oct. 12.—Judge Mc- 
Gibbon heard the now famous Giles pool 
room case this afternoon. The crown 
was represented by Mr. McFadden,while 
for the prisoner Messrs. W. G. Murdock of 
Toronto and B. B. Osler, Q.C., appeared.

Giles, the prisoner, wab arraigned and 
took a seat beside hie counsel. Abe Orpen 
aod a few sports were present.

Mr. McFadden examined only two wit
nesses, Sharp, the CooksviUe constable, 
and Chief Constable Hurst of Brampton, 
who had been playing the races.

The defence put in the commission which 
was very voluminous. The telegrams 
from Port Credit to the bookmaker at 
Brighton Beach were traced, affidavits, 
examinations of telegraph officials, 
operators and bookmakers were read.

The crown simply rests its case’ upon 
the fact that the law eays that an office 
or poolroom for the purpose qf facilitat
ing betting or gambling is against the 
law. After all evidence had been taken 
judgment was reserved until Nov. L

I OF REAL MERIT. to see barelAdmltted^tthe^Worid/eFttr. 6 

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bbtsel*
i bell tried

Clothing Department variolIt has stood the te$t and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL'THsE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

J the
gnetfairly boils over with them. Couldn’t at

tempt tor a moment to enumerate what’s 
here. If you’re in need of a suit or an 
overcoat,

u freqI Willi
must

OAK HALL TORONTO. (,i 'i V
uufoi

THIS 131 YOUR STORE y name.!
to be 
•which! 
I deed 
those 
mer d 
I hav 
contid 
pletelj 
oared]

Out-of-town customers write 

for what yen want. BELL PIANOS.But in- the midst of so big an array of EXPERT MUSICIANS 
them, we cannot refrain from calling RECOMMEND AND USE 
attention to the following:

Men’s all-wool tweed pants, .worth 
$2.60, for exactly one-half, $1.25.

A limited number of fancy black 
worsted suits at $6.60, that are 
worth $12.

Men’s smoking jackets (all-wool)
96 cents.

Children’s 2-piece suits, in worsteds, 
at $1.60, worth $6.

It’s the same everywhere you turn— 
not a department in the whole store but 
that appeals to your sense of cheapness 
in prices and judgment of values.

m

THE MRTHA BESANT CO., YORKVILLE, CANADA.SEND FOR CATALOGUÉ TO * yThe boys need

Shiver interesting circular describing this efixlr sent frdfe on application. ,THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,
Proof v7- coverGITHIjPS, ont. BEST QUALITY OF hill

Suits or 
Overcoats

jj at onçe. The weather is 
ï changeable and serions cold» 
I are easily contracted.

Unless V-
! you 
| like

your boye dressed exactly 

like your neighbors 
; you will come here where 
| the stock is entirely 
j different from the ready- 

i made clothing 

æ com mpn to most stores, t 
É Boys’ Suite, ' /

i Boys’ Overcoats. , /

] « Boys’ Reefers. \

Boys’ Ulsters. ç
j Boys’ Odd Knee Panto.

| All reçdy to pnt on.

¥ »*»** w or tl
PAGE WOVEN WIRB FENCE. that

F.Z healt
lnflair been

Designed as a Land .Boom. N
Kditor World : I db not know whether 

ever occurred to you or not, but It has 
been the opinion of the writer ever since 
the first mention was made of the Georgian 
Buy Canal and Aqueduct Co.’s scheme that 
at* the bottom of all Its magnificent vapor
ing* it eventually will turn out to be a 
huge real estate boom of all properties of 
commercial value along the proposed sur
vey line- The modus operandl of this com- 

the support of the 
Canal Committee to Its 
engaging* of land sur- 

start upon a march northward

years 
least 
ter in 
titofo 
and I

600 doz. All-Wool Ladles* Vests, 
long sleeVes, at 15 
Children's All-Wool Combina

tion Suits at 35c, worth $1.00.

o each.

$5.25. heed
Take elevator to the Carpet and Fur

niture rooms, and you’ll find salesmen as 
busy as “bees” cutting and planning and 
shaping. People are buying carpets here 
from all over the province—they find 
the beet at bankrupt stock prices, and 
buy without being unduly pressed to do

poseiL Of
;whteh
proDO YOU WANT A FENCE THAT IS GUARANTEED TOpany, after gaining 

aldermen ana the C 
plan will be the 
veyors to
prospecting on the adaptability of land and 
water courses, and jyuylng up such lands 
favorable hs a marketable commodity, ahd 
at* the same time stock In the company will 
be placed on the market, and a gullible 
public persuaded to purchase. Then watch 
a lane, boom, greater in its proportions 
than any ever contemplated, formers, 
merchants, clerks and laborers generally in
vesting their1 savings all in a mad race for 
gain. But all will be lost, lost irretrievably, 
Cheap fuel, cheaper light, greater comforts 

a fairy tale and of the past. '
BILL JONES,

t A
OFFICES*

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-.treet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

blood
JruitfTURN ALL KINDS OF STOCK, TO KEEP TIGHT IN ALL TEMPERATURES,

TO GIVE SATISFACTION, TO LAST A FEW DAYS LESS THAN FOREVER ?BO, that
I en

CAN YOU GÈT ANTHING BETTER THAN THIS?
It Is neat and'strong, and looks like a spider’s web strung from post 

to post, but it is always there. Sold throughout Ontario by farmers 
who use It themselves tnd know Its merits well enough to recommend 
It to their neighbors. If there Is no dealea, in your vicinity write for 
circular and Illustrated paper to

Furniture. .with i 
perfeci 
nerve 
fair tr

•r ;
•\Tj

SOLID OAK BEDROOM SUITES,
: ish.Bevel Glass Mirror 18x36, 

Woven-Wire Springs and 
Mixed Mattress, complete 
for $22.25.

or wil 
contaPAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED- uddtoWAL,KKHVII,L,E, ONT.

burg, 81 George-street, General Agent York County s G, H. 
Peterson, Uxbridge, General Agent Ontario County.

30 Co
N.if.-ell G. W.
l-rtlW-
"jwtPARLOR SUITES

From $19.50 to $75. Prices 
cut In two.

SIDEBOARDS
In Antique Oak at $7.50, 
$9.50, $11.00.

SOLID OAK SIDEBOARDS

v
Contest, of Mansion ify Auction.

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 
sell on Thursday next, Oct. 18, the1 larg
est and most valuable assortment of 
household furniture, pianos, carpets bil
liard tÿble, horses, carriages, harness, 
sleighs, cutters, robes, etc., ever submitted 
to public sale in 'Toronto at tbsj large 
warerooms, No. 86 Front-street west, 
where the 'goods have been removed for 
convenience of sale. This sale will, no 
doubt, attract a big crowd, and to anyj 
parties in want of high class goods of
fers a grand opportunity,

DOMINION BREWINfe C0„ Ltd. eWi
'

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager, <ioitOAK HALL,I i4 » two]646

At $12.75, $14.75, $16.60, 
$19.60, $21.50, $23.75,
$31.50, $82.76, $36.75;
and up to $02.50.

QUEBN-STHEfeT EAST, TORONTO toI wa1

ELIAS ROGERS8tC0
.............................................. MM..............H»miIM»WWHIIWInyM»MVIIMIIH

OUR CELEBRATED COAL

One-Price Clothiers, . 

115 to 121 King-street East, 
jj^^^^^Toron to.

i some
WhenWhen ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of bytiDr» J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have 
great pleasure In testifying to the 
good effects whldh I have experienced from 
the uae of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several 3 ears 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of 
00very I obtained relief.’

ex* There’s never been sdfch lively times in 
any mantle rooms in the city as there 
is here. Ladies are buying regular up- 
to-date garments at about one-half the 
regular prices. They’re coming; here in 
hundreds almost every da^ ana buying 
the exquisite “novelties” Wre «offering

conlri
in hielINDIA PALE ALE,

Vegetable
HUU FARM IRRIGATION.

' Considerable attention is now being 
t>aid to a system of iyigation that can 
be adopted by farmers individually.. In 
many places in the United States where 
the rainfall is insufficient or unreliable 
the farmers have erected an irrigation 
ylant of their own. In Colonado es- 
pecially this kind of irrigation has been 
resorted to.

A 10-horse steam boiler will raise 
twater enough to irrigate 90 acres. 
These small pumping plants are met with 
In many, places throughout the Arkansas 
yalley.

In many places _ windmill power is 
found sufficient to pump water enough 
to irrigate' a email farm. The air cur
rents and the water of streams and that 
.which is stored underground are more 
And more! being used* to reduce the farm
ing business to the certainty that 
characterizes most other enterprises. 
The Government of Holland has offered 
to prize to the inventor who will bring 
forward the beet plan for utilizing, the 
Windmill irz-tho production' of electricity. 
One of the probabilities of the near fu
ture is that every fiçt-class farm will 
be equipped with! » plant that Will make 
the owner independent of the weather 
bureau.

AMBER ALE l> pla

AND XXX PORTER 
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.

Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

tho Vegetable Dia- knockin tune
fGolf Capes.Merten Hired An English Coachman.

New York, Oct. 12.—A morning pape? 
says that John James Howard, coachman 
for Ex-Vice-President Levi P. Morton, 
has been arrested for violation of the 
contract labor law. While Mr. Morton 
was in England last spring he engaged 
Howard to act as coachman.

Howard will probably, hé brought to 
New York to-day and be arraigned before 
U. S. Commissioner Shields.

AT $5.25 PER TON.
P. BURNS <Ss CO.,

J secret 
in bl« 
it ait

x
Same generous ideas of prices prevail 

ill the Hosiery, Glove and Stap^ Depart
ments. If Toronto ladies are in quest 
of gloves orjrosiery to-day, it’ll be money 
saved by coining here before we close at 
10 p.m.

THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC- Jaf
was

- AT - sei
the

56 Homewood-ave., Toronto,Wholesale Prices tfr- mer
38 King-Street Baht. Phone t at6185216 ol thf Offers unexcelled advantages to 

all who desire to secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rates.

irt

BOTSFORD Jv

Coal and Wood.Dr. J.. D. Kellogg’, Dysentery Cordial 
1« a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
complaints Incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion 
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 

rapidity, and

DlOnly thoroughly experienced teachers em
ployed. Satisfactory results always guaran
teed. No fancy prices, but good honest 
work at fair rates Get full particulars 
before attending elsewhere. City pupils 
instructed at home it- desired. Superior 
training iu Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pnpils. 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the college. 
Certificates granted only upon public -ex
amination. Call at college or write for 
catalogue for full information.

During Building Operations at SELLING THE - 1

James Eaton Bankrupt Stock.
Am

KENTS i ys
Ain eafc-

acts
never fails to

i- h
mm quia, 

for ed 
more

OFFICES:
6 King-st, East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

with wonderful 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have » bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

?
,

First Quality of
Temporary Premises, A8*0** ^

U.25IfLocal Jottings. *
J. Spencer Ellis will deliver • lecture on 

Buddhism and Christianity at Forum Build
ing. rooms 37, 38, Yonge and Gerrard, 
Sunday at 7.30 p. m.
It was not at Mr. Charles Rutledge’s, 

392 1-2 Yonge-street, at which the affray 
between detectives and a man for whom 
they had a-warrant occurred.

Chancellor Boyd yesterday declined to 
grant! bàU in the case of John Irwin, com- 

for trail at Clarksburg for the 
of tho banking house of Hartman

NUT
STOVE133 YONGE-ST.

CORNER ArAdE,

GOME AND EXAMINE OUR PRICES.

y to
tidn
sCHARLES FARRINGER, Principal,

i EGG In

$4.25
C01GRATE

ffll
/ Loi4 Certain Cure for Colds 

Is found in the
PEA ' \

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

EONDOJV BREWERY. iweFILLING IN AT TOE ISLAND.
rAld. Hallanx ought to investigate the 

method the Toronto Ferry, Company has 
adopted for filling a five-acre water lot 
at Hanlan’s Point. A sand pump has 
been doing a vast amount of quiet but 
effective work on this lot during the sum
mer and the result is that in a 
.weeks the Ferry Company will have a 
large block of land three or four feet 
above the water level. This land has 
been made at probably one half the cost 
of the filling in that preceded the mak

ing of the Centre Island Park. If Aid. 
Hallam intends filling in the part of the 
Island west of the Yacht Club, as he has 
Intimated, he should see to it that 
Whatever money is to be expended is used 
to the best advantage, Ten thousand 
dollars to-day should be made to do as 
much work as thirty thousand did under 
the John Irwin regime.

„ mit ted 
"burglary 
& Wilgar.

A final rally of those Interested in re
taining the management of the Young 
Mon’s Liberal-Conservative Association 
14 the hands of the young men will be held 
In Shaftesbury Hall to-night. A 
lively, enthusiastic! time Is expected, and It 
Iri hoped, a large number will avail them
selves of the opportunity and be present.

Prof. Alexander since hie visit here two 
years ago has been lecturing In Minne
sota and Wisconsin. In Minneapolis, Mil
waukee and other of the principal cities of 
the Northwestern States the professor at
tracted much attention, and received most, 
flattering notices from the press. The 
professor will give his opening lecture at 
the Auditorium on Monday evening next. 
There will bo a silver collection at the 
door.

Considerable stir was created among G. 
T._ K. officials yesterday by the arrival of 
a carload of dead-shot powder, consigned 
to the H. P. Davies Co., which was not 
ocieared owing to non-arrival of Invoices. 
Collector Small, however, put an end to 
their worry by allowing the car to be un-v 
loaded and the contents transferred to the 
firm’s magazine in bond.

*
S of s 

lord,
\

bedCALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

Foot,of Churolr-et.»
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc. ntel;The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, is pronounced by com
petent Judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
ana of the most modern des
cription.

A50-

« CONGER GOAL GO. Ltd
in
t
and

JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Mr «USold by Grocers, Hotels and 

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 163and 
155 Sherbourne-streeL e Moi

r «?
COAL AtfD WOOD I»" YOUR’• x

ton De
BEST 
QUALITY 

No. 2 Nut $4.00

$ ciatVarcoe iuloLa Vergue 
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced into 
Canada, Is now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

CAR FAREIs showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
U mbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossin House Block.

1.Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 PERPER suitTON 4TON
lor

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood *4.60 
Long Slabs 33.50

May amount to exactly BOo per week—twice a day- 
up and down. That’s Just what you’ll save on every 

, TON of HARD COAL if you buy at present rat ea from

Best Long Hardwood $5.50 
Best Cut and Spilt Hardwood *6.

B.Thdu?,ïi;t.TnadY,*.yi,.„.. Ttumii mi.
i ion

ie to
the!: :THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO Y ■

WM. McGIEL «$ CO.OF TORONTO. (LTD.)
i
•H wzsssirreo 2. —

O.S.C*.
ad Niscsss mat

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC WORKS.
The experiment of running a municipal 

Electric plant in New .Westminster, B.C., 
has proved so successful that therpeople 
tof Vancouver also have decided to equip 
fthleir city with à plant of its own. A 
Tote of the citizens was taken a few 
days ago, and a majority was polled in 
favor of the municipality going into the 
lighting business. When a vote of the 
people is taken in Toronto, as it no 
doubt will be, we venture to predict that 
three votes will be cast in favor of the 
|c4ty lighting the streets itself for*every 
tone that is polled against the proposal.

WiIn our i„ue of Oot._ 11 we stated. in 
error, that the contract price for the 
“Baker Fabric’’ fire hose, recently sold to 
tho city by the Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Manufacturing Company, sal “35c par foot, 
without couplings.” The actual price at 
which this hose was sold was 86c per foot, 
without couplings, equal to 90c per foot 
with couplings, the same price at which 
the “Baker Fabric’* hose Is sold to Ham
ilton, London, Winnipeg aad every other 
corporation throughout the Dominion.

I the
Head Offices Cor. Queen and Spadlna. Tel. 2246. Branch Office 

Cor. Yonge and College. Tel. 4048.
thisl >

61 I m 285When you are down 
call and see 

les In 
Shoes

i IT.Gentlemen. Ittown 
-the new 
Boots an 
that we are show
ing—they are beau
tiful, they are com
fortable, they are 
durable; the prices 
are reasonable and 
it Is no trouble to 
show the goods. 20

V reel■%
•1 TheaComfort and security assured 

Bo-ealled “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Mpecialist, SCO West Queen-street, Toronto.. 67

For Perfect* 
Fitting Garments 
Go to

traIF YOU WANT The
r

S. COftfelSAH TTwo years ago 1 had a bad attack of 
biliousness and took one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and can truly recommend to 
anyone suffering from this oomplaintv Mrs. 
Chai, Brown, Toronto.

to1 Dr.T
111$ Y onge*«t Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It la the CHEAPEST 

when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don’t ask 
for your full order—only a SAMPLE ton—the rest will come with
out asking after you try It. Ring up 812—we do the rest.

1

T*e cost T1** 4»d« tin kttp Viej 
psnTf, but fii’m tushtnieri Is ' 
fnîwel iBsfdKtliTc I know a 
flfod Itiae hhfe_tji«t„it

olI . DR. PHILLIPS,246 This
Bartenders* and Barbers*

White coats gotten up at 10c each.
as.'' V». Personal.

Mr. M. C. O'Donnell, proprietor of The 
Arthur Enterprise, was in thç city yester-

Lateof New York City,
•WI

The REID Company1 oan highly praise Burdock Blood Bit
ters. My symptoms were dropsy, baokache 
and sleeplessness, and all these disappeared 
after using two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Georgina Holmes, JiV.ood Point, 
Cackville, N.B, .... _______w

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner- Toronto Steam [aundrgday.
vous debility, and all diseases 
ttf the urinary organs cured in | 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS,

SI Vletorla-st., Toronto, I

Mr. v. f. Maguire or The h. p. Davies 
Co. leaves to-day for England, Belgium 
and Germany to purchase guns for $he next
lemon's tr«M

AXf106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1606*
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FA SS^NGE^TKAFFIC. »

, Agency Canadian and 
• New York Trans-» 

Trane-Pael fio Mv- 
aod Southern Liner.

. office, together with, 
of transportation In any, 

part of the globe, Bermuda, Nncnau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico', 
West Indies, Itiviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent touts, ap , 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM* 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
--------------- - A ■ '
International Navigation Company'* Line
AMERICAN LINE —ForSoutbsmptea 

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Clo>e connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era Steerage at low rates.
Paris. Oct. 17. ...11a.m. I NewYork Oct 81,11 a.m. 
Berlin...Ocl 24, 11 am. ! paris.. .Nov. 7, 11
RED STAR LINE—ForAntwerp.
Friesland...................Wednesday. Oct. 17, 7.80 dm.
Belgenland.............. Saturday, Oct 80, 9.80i am.
Hhyulend................ Wednesday, Oct. 84, l.M p.m.

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green 
tLOW CU.MBEIU.XND, Agent, 71 Yon*»

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES. .4 AUCTION SALES.

I WONDERFUL DELIVEfl-UR Bin I HU. READY FOR THE UNVEILING- ,} T VA/. R. Geddes, ^S°±?
^ • dltorranean ai

DICKSON 4 DICKSON 4
TOWNSENDMagri.aald Memorial Committee Bas 

--T.iapleled *11 Arrangements Far tke 
Ceremonies This Afternoon

A meeting of the Macdonald Memorial 
Committee was held nt 15 Toronto-st, 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. E. F. Clarke 
presiding. Others present were : Sir 
Frank Smith, N. Weatherston, J. 8. Wil
liams, E. Coatsworth, M.P., Llsut.-Col. 
Mason, Lieut.-Col. Grasett, Dr. Ryer- 
ons, M.L.A., T. C. Patteson, G. R. R. Cock- 
burn, M.P., D. Creighton, Ei-Ald. Saund
ers, Col. F. C. Denison, M. P., Barlow 
Cumberland and J. Castell Hopkins, sec
retary.

The speakers to-morrow will be as 
follows : Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mac'- 
kemie Bowell; Hon. G. W. Ross, repre
senting the Ontario Government; Sir 
Adolphe Caron and Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper. * .

Ex-Mayor Clarke wilF introduce Mr. 
Hamilton MacCarthy, the sculptor, who 
will speak a few words, after which’ the 
ex-tiayor will formally hand over the 
statue on behalf of the Macdonald Me
morial Committee to Mayor Kennedy, 
as representing the city of Toronto.

% few remarks from the Mayor will 
conclude the proceedings.

At 1.45 Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister 
of Militia, and Mr. R. 8. Baird, chairman 
of the Public School Board, will address 
the school children.

Admission to the/^latform by “tickets 
only ” will be by four gates, one at each 
corner.

The entrance for nersons and carriages 
will be by the pathway directly in front 
of the Parliament Buildings. Carriages 
will enter from the east and pass out 
by the west.

The roadway immediately in front of 
the platform will be reserved for the 
school boys, and the space between it 
and College-street will be kept clear of 
vehicles. Wheel traffic by the east and 
west crdscents will be clcaed during the 
proceedings.

In the event of rain, the foregoing is 
cancelled, and ticket-holders will be 
admitted to the Parliament Buildings by 
the east and west doors, and carriage^ 
will enter the portico from the south.# 

The committee wish to point out that 
no person wfll be admitted to the 
closure without a ticket.

Will Grant the Bonus.
Voting on the bylaw granting a bonus 

of, $5000 by the Township of York to 
thé City and Suburban Street Railway 
Company for the purpose ol extending 
its Une from Toronto Junction to Wee- 
ton, took place yesterday. The bylaw 
was carried, byi a majority of 89 votes, 
there being 50 for and 11 against. This 
result will no doubt have the effect of 
Weston village again voting on the by
law.

There were 611 appeals at the revision 
of the voters’ list for Toronto Junction. 
A large percentage of the appeals was 
allowed, each party coming out. about 
the same. J. B. Rice looked after the 
interests of the Liberals, while J. W. 
St. John, M.L.A.-el&^.s performed like 
service for the Conservatives.

TOWNSEND telephone

Mit
Cook’s tourist 
every ■ system

TELEPHONEMCE H SUFFERING- General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

THE WONDERFUL N A MEAT ITE OF A 
PATIENT t OFFERER

Mia

M°^^EAOFer.^LB Pro party” Vn 
the City of Toronto,

i auctioneers.

At^ovti'' Regular Sale of HAMBURG AM- PACKET GO.I 
BEAVER LINE,

The After Meets of I* Grippe Developed 
Into InanasnsMIem of the Laaga end 
Chronic Bronchitis - After Fonr Years 
of Suffering Health is Until Ml ram- 
loesly Restored.

i y
Furniture, Stoves, Etc. 

TUESDAY, 1l6th OCT.

•Under and by virtue of the po 
tained In certain mortgagee, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, No. 
22 King-street ^west, on Saturday, the 
20th day of October, 1894, at 12 o clock 

the following valuable freehold pro-

wera con-

Gould Not Turn in Bed or Walk Witlpt Help. NETHERLANDS LINE
V ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH[From Le Monde. Montreal ]

Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides at No. 
*06 Mdntcalm-street, Montreal,has passed 
through an experience which is worthy 
of a. widespread publication for the bene
fit ft may prove to others. Up to four 
years ago, Mrs. Cloutier’s health had been 
good, but at that time she was attacked 
by that dread, gpourge, la grippe. Every 
fall since, notwithstanding all her care 
to avoid it, she has been afflicted with 
inflammation of the lungs, which would 
bring her -to the very verge of death. 
This was followed by bronchia for tflie 
rest of the year. Her bronchial tubes 
were affected to such an extent that it 
was with difficulty she could breathe,and 
a draught of outside air would make 
her cough in the most distressing man
ner. “There was," said Mrs. Cloutier to 
the reporter, “a constant rattling sound 
In my throat, and in the etajte I was in 
death would have been a relief. I could 
not attend to my affairs nor to my house, 
and had it not been for my niece,on whom 
I relient, I cannot say-.what would have 
belcomc of me. It was in vain that I 
tried the numerous remedies given me by 
various doctors, and when I 'think of all 
the money they cost mes I cannot but re
gret I have evey tried them. I had read 
frequently of the cures effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I felt that they 
must contain the truth, for if they 
unfounded none would dare to give the 
names and addresses of' the persons said 
to be cured in the public (manner in 
which these are given in the newspapers. 
I decided to try Pink Pills, and noue but 
those who were acquainted with my for
mer condition can understand the^ good 
I have derived from their use, which I 
continued until I felt that I was com
pletely cured. As a proof that I Ain 
cured I may tell yon that on the first 
occasion -of my going out alter my re
covery I iwalked for two miles on an up
hill road without feeling thedeast fatigue 
or the least pant for breath, and Binge 
that time I have enjoyed the best of 
health. Last fall I was afraid that the 
inflammation ol the lungs to which I had 
been subject at that (period of former 

might return, but I had not the 
__ symptom of it, and never ielt bet

ter in ray life. You can imagine the gra
titude I feel for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I recommend them to all who will 
heed my advice, and I do not think it 
possible! for me to say too much in favor 
of this wonderful remedy, the use ol 
Which in other cases as well as mine has 
proved invaluable.

A depraved or watery condition of the 
blood or shattered nerves are the two 

f fruitful sources of almost every disease 
that afflicts humanity, and to all suffer
ers Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
.with a confidence that they are the only 
perfect and unfailing blood builder and 

restorer and that where given a

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
. OfflcesatGeddes’ Whârf and 
69 Yonge-street.

noon. —
.pertie* î , ...

parcel 1 — Part of lot* 4 and 6 on the 
east side of Bherbourtie-street, plan 29, 
having a frontage of* 15 feat 7 inches, more 
or less, by a depth of 102 feet, more or 

'less, to a lane, on which is erected a solid 
brick dwelling house, containing about 8 
rooms, with modem conveniences, and being 
No. 113 Sharbourne«etreet.

Parcel 2 — Lot No. 6 on the east side 
of Shaw-street, plan 617, having a front
age of about 35 feet by a depth of 114 
feet, on which is erected a pair of semi
detached brick veneered dwelling houses, 
each containing about 7 room*, with mod
ern improvements, and being Nos. 213 and 
215 Shaw-street.

Parcel 3 Loth 2, 3 4»nd 4 on the east 
side of Coolmlne-avenue, plan 641. Lot 2 
has a frontage of 17 feet 2 inches; lot 
3, 16 feet 1 P-2 inches; and lot 4, 17 feet
6 1-2 inches, and each lot has a depth of 
94 feet 8 1-2 Inches to a lane. On each 
lot» is u brick veneered dwelling house, con
taining 6 rooms, with modern improve
ments. The houses are in a row, and are 
Nos. 21. 23 and 25 Coolmine-avenue.

Parcel 4 — Lot* 1 *ud 2 on the east side 
pian 366,-—each tot hav- 
about 19 1-2 feet by a

We will sell a very fine Square 
Plano, by Haines Bros,. New York! 
also Upright Plano, by Helntzman 
& Co., and large Ward rebel
SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK A-IWI.

TERMS CASH.____________

Paine’s Celery Compound, the Great Medicine That Has Res 

cued Thousands In the Past, Cures Mrs. Vince.

% V

STR. CHICORA
LASTTRIPOFSEASON

SATURDAY, OCT.’ 13.
BAl
street, Toronto.DICKSON & 216

TAKfc^HE FAST STEAMER

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
•VI Property. No, 631 Sherbourne- 
street, Toronto.

EMPRESS OF INDIALeaves Yonge-street Wharf at 2 
p.m,; arrives back about 8.30 p.m.

H DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FORROUND TRIP 5500
St. Ofktlxa.xrl33.oei, 

Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo,

I
AUCTION SALES.Under, and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
b<* produced at the time of sale, there will 
be ofiered for sale by* public auction by 
Messrs. DiJfcson A Townsend, at their auc
tion rooms, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, uct. 27, 1894, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following property, name
ly : Xll and singular that certain parcel of 
laird situate in the city of Toronto, being 
oninposed of a part of park lot number 4 
in the first concession of the township of 
York, now In the olty of Toronto, and be- 

< .lngulots one* two and pert of lot three on 
the east side of Sberboume-street, as 
shown on registered plan number 44, hav
ing a frontage oF 106 feet, more or less, 
on"f th<< east side of Sherboume-street, by a 
djeptl. of 200 feet, more or less, 
parcel of laud in the rear of the above de
scribed portion, and being composed of a 
portion of lot number 61, as shown on plan 
4 A, registered in thé Registry Office for 
said city, and lying immediately in the rear 
of the above described lands.

p or particular description of above 
properties see posters or apply to vendors' 
solicitors.

The property, which is situated at the 
a frontage of

V BY G. M. HENDERSON & GO. New Torls.
<And all points East. Tickets at all 

leading offices.Bj
■ CONTENTS OF A MANSION ANCHOR LINEol Draper-itreet,

In g a frontage of 
depth of 86 1-2 feet. On each lot I, a 
•emi-detached «olid brlçk dwelling home, 
containing' 8 room», wjth modern improve
ment., being No». 26 and 27 Vraper-itreet.

Term» — Ten per cent, cash on the day 
of sale : , balance In JO day», 
without interest. Further term» and 
particulars and condition» ol »ale 
will lie made known at time of sale or on 
application to the vendor»’ solicitor».

Dated the 27th day of Sept., 1894. 
DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

17 Toronto-«treet, Toronto, 
Vendor»’" Solicitors.

I
7

JèÊê
United States Mall SteamshipsBy Auction.I

Ball from New York Everv Saturday for*iii GLASGOUV VIA LDNG0NQE8RÏThe Sale of the Season Rate* for Saloon Passage 
By 8. a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamers. Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 

excursion tickets at reduced rate*. 8eo-

■V ,
m

r Also a —C----

Highly Attractive Unreservedm
ond Cabin. $80. Steerage at low rate*. Draft* 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Healors'on Bros., 7 
Bowling tireen. N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King Jt Yonge-st*., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson * 
Heath. 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville, 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont* 
Thou. W. Todd. 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

sgSyliilBSwere
;

AUCTION SALÉ« 363636

DICKSON & '
TU%r TOWNSEND

AUCTION Sale of Residency on 
r\ Church-streot, Toronto, x .

Under" and by vif tue of power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage regis
tered ae Number 6889M made by Robert 
Kidney to the vendors, now in default, 
and to be produced at time of sale, there 
wiil be offered for eale by public auction 
at1 the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 2? King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of 
October, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular part of Lot Number 
One according to registered plan Number 
19E, having a frontage of about 23 2-3 
feet on the east aide of Church-street, by 
a depth pi about 139 feet on Hayden-st. 
and more particularly described in the 
said mortgage.

Upon the property is erep 
21-2 story solid brick dwelling, contain
ing about 10 rooms, fitted up with mod
ern conveniences.

The property is situate at the corner 
of Hayden and Church-streets, and is 
known as street No. 683 Chnrch-stjreet.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to resérve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of %e pur
chase money will require to be pa,id at 
timè of eale,and the balance according to 
favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKS! OCK,

NESBITT & CHADWICK,
58 Wellington-st. east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at the City of Toronto this 24th

6066

r OFa
The Most Rich and Costly 

Second-HandÜ entrance to Kosedale, has 
1QÔ feet, more or less, on the east side of 
Sherbourne-Areet, by a depth of more than
2<Xr feet.

On the property is a brick and stone 
dwelling, two and a half stories high, and 
known as No. 631 Sherboume-street.

The house is heated by hot water, and 
contains 16 rooms, bathrooms, closets, 
etc., and all modern improvements. There 
lsla large lawn and an orchard.

Terme — The property will be offered sub
ject, to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of thé 
purchase iribney to be paid at the time of 
sale. and. the balance within 30 days there
after.

Other terms and conditions of sale will 
bo made known at the time of sale, and 
may be obtained in the meantime on ap
plication to

en-

ALLAN LINET Household
Furniture

i:

Moyal Mali Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movltle.

-f- From Montreal From Quebee 
day light 

i .Oct. 0 
“ 13

Y 1
Mongolian:::.
HIBERNIAN.......

WBBKS...............
PARISIAN..................... V.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

OoL 7
MRS. M> *3. VINCfc BARRIE, ONT.

ery Compound; with it, you are sure 
banish your 

Hundreds o 
know oi Mrs.

•• 14. Wi Ever SubmittecLby Public 
Auction in Toronto,

“ 90
.. “ 17 *‘88From day to day the people ok Canada 

loudly praise the marvelous powers of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Physicians 
know well that there is but one medicine 
in the world that can grapple with Scia
tica, Rheumatism, and all the troubles 
that lead on to these dreadful diseases.

Hundreds have been cured by,natures 
great nerve medicine, Paine’s Celery 

«Compound, after having been discharged 
from hospitals as incurable. We can 
sboW the people the records, of these 
cures, and the cured ones are wall known 
in their several districts. No other medi
cine -can show such evidence, simply be
cause other medicines have not the cur
ing virtues needed by the suffering and 
afflicted. .

If you suffer, dear reader, or have suf
fering relatives and friends, we would ut- 
te'r a feifr words of warning. Do not be 
talked into mixtures or pills that will 
only prolong your months of agony atid 
suffering. Insist upon getting Paine’s Cel-

to Nov. 8 Nov. i
* :i

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up
wards single; $95 and upwards mt'urn. Second, 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30;. 
return $65. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry let 
cabin, Sind cabin and steerage passengers.

STATE LIKE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW. ,

laina and troubles.
people in Barrie, Ont., 

M. J. Vince, and her happy 
rejease from suffering through the use of 
Paine’s Cele-y Compound.

The Rev. Mr. McGrath, Episcopal Minis
ter of Barrie, vouches for the lady’s state
ments. y

Mrs. Vince writes as follows:
“I am happy to say that I have taken 

Paine’s Celery Compound with great re
sults. I had Sciatica so , (badly that I 
bould not turn in bed, or walk without 
help; and for a period of three weeks 
was helplessly laid up and suffered pain 
that at times was unbearable.

“I tried many medicines, hut all in 
vain. I waa afterwards recommended to 
try Paiae’s Celery Compound. I used six 
bottles and am entirely cured, and enjoy 
good health. I take great pleasure in re- 
jeommending the 
cured me.”

4>'r10
Irond Pianoforte,Comprising one 

.cost $1600; one Upright Pianoforte, 
by Hardman, cost $600. Sofas, 
Chairs, Divans and Couches, uphol-. 
stored in the most costly Coverings,

• Àxminster, Wilton and other Choice 
‘ Pattern Carpets, Maefclve Solid Oak, 

Handsomely Carved Sideboard, with 
Table and Leather Chairs and Arm 
Chairs to match, Oak Dinner Wagon, 
Massive Solid Oak Hall 

/highly
able Oil Paintings and Water Colors, 
by Celebrated Artists, Bronzes, Mar
ble Clock, one pair Nubian Figures, 
cost $200, Chippendale Bedroom Set, 
cost $3GC, Handsome OakVml other 
Bedroom Sets (highly finished), two 
elegant and handsomely mounted 
Knglisli-plate Mantel Mirrors, 
Electric Light (îasaliers and 
tinge (very costly), handsome . Gold 
and other Fancy Drawingroom 
Pieces, valuable Typewriter, Finest 
of Turkish and Swiss Lace Curtains, 
76 Choice Window Blinds, Whito 
and Gold Poles and Rings, 
quality Hair Mattrasses mad Woven 

^ Springs, Elegant and Costly Ma
hogany Centre, 6 o’clock Tea and 
Library Tables, Valuable Billiard 

> Table, with Balls, Cues and Hack 
complete, cost $650, Music Cabinet, 
Leather Couches *hnd Easy. Chairs, 
Electro-plated Ware, ChJnafV Dinner 
and Tei Services, Elegnht Jarciniera, 
cost $100, Large and CSstly Vases, 
Piano Lamp, Table Cutlery, ^Book- 

and Secretary combined^ Ladles*

years
least

FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street, Torontd 

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto, Oct. 1, 1894. ted a fine666

Hatstf.nd, 
finished). ValuDICKSON 4 cost $100

Sotag For Alimony
Mrs. Eliza Breckenreid, the wife of 

Patrol-Sergt. Breckenreid of the To
ronto police force, commenced an action 
yesterday for alimony. The parties were 
married 13 years ago, defendant at that 
time being a widower and the plaintiff 
the divorced wife of Edward Whiteman. 
Mrs. Breckenreid wants $8 a week in
terim alimony.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
atia

AUCTION Sale of Valuable City 
«3 Property.

STATE OF NEBRASKA...... i....................Oct 12
statbUfCalifornia............................out as
STATE OF NEBRASKA..............................Nor. 28

Cabin passage. ,40 and upward, return 
*80 and upward; Second Cabin *A Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUHUBK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Line. 1 King-street west Toqoato.

Vn-er and by virtue of the powor of »alo 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage. which will be produced at the time 
ul sale, there will be offered for eale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
M<jtf«re. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King-»treet 
wo*t, Toronto, on Saturday, October 27, 
1814 , at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, vit.: •

All cud singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premies* situate, lying 
and being in the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York, and being composed of the 
northerly alxty-nine feet of the south half 
of lot number three on tfie south side 
Spruce-street, according to registered plan 
number 108, and having a depth of one hun
dred and ninety feet. This property Is known 

304, 306 and 308 Sackvlllsk 
street, having a frontage thereon of (69 
feet by 190 feet deep.

On the lot Is erected a substantial frame 
dwelling,1 with stables and sheds. A coal 
and wood yard has been carried on here for 
some rears, end it is well suited for that 
purpose. Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at the time of sale, 
and the balance as may be agreed-upon.

Furthei particulars and conditions of sale 
mar ba had on application to 
M’MURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS 

& CO.,
606 Solicitors for the Vendog.

Dated this 15th day of September, 1894L

52
Fit-nerve

fair trial disease and suffering must van
ish. Pink Pills-are sold by all dealers 
or- will he sent by mail on receipt of 541 
ic-onta a box or $2.50 for six boxes, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 

X Co., Brqckville, Oat., or Schenectady, 
v- N.Y. Beware dl imitations and always 
' reüiise trashy substitutes alleged to be
“just ae good,” ____________
" rOll-KO IIT THE JAILER.

valuable medicine that

His Story a Fake.
The police investigated the «tory of 

John Britton, 75 River-street, that he 
had been sand-bagged and robbed of $35 
an Elizabeth and Heyter-streete t on 
Saturday night last, -and learned that 
Britton lost hie money in a whisky dive 
ih King-street east. Of the $35, $16 
belonged to his employer, and he faked 
hp the yarn about being robbed in order 
to account for' its disappearance.

best

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Olioioe of Routesday of September, 1894.
■

OICKSON 4Of
R. M. MELVILLEWilliam Thomas Made a Wooden Key to 

Open His Oil Door
William Thomas of Toronto, who was 

confined in Peterboro jail, pending his 
removal to the Central Prison to serve 
a two-years’ sentence, made an attempt 
to escape, which was. frustrated by the 
watchfulness of Jailer Nesbitt.

Thomas was confiued in the 
some time
When first rtwigued a cell in the jail, 
by some means or other he managed to 
secrete a jack-knife, and with this he 
contrived to whittle a key for the door 
in hie cell.

' - Doubtless Thomas had the details all 
planned for an escape. He broke large 
piece from his iron bedstead and secreted 
it' With this he evidently intended to 
knock down the keeper when an oppor
tune time presented itself. He had the 
freedom of the ward in the jail 
eecreted this instrument of death also 
in his cell, expecting to be confined in
it after his tri*l. . Cheap Kales to England.

Jailer Nesbitt. notlci^vth^nîhS.ft‘r his The Allan Line is still selling steerage 
was acting suspiciously, and after ticket8 at the reduced ratês-return
sentence, placed him in P®, . tickets good for six months. The Lau-
the jail. Then ft eeareh of Thdmas reutian, carrying the Canadian mails,
mer cell ™» ^de when the broke , part My01£eal „n Saturday, Oct.
of the bedstead was found and also a ^ ( engerg go on board Friday night) 
part of the wooden key, which had. b ea andp^iI1 carry cabin, second cabin and 
broken offjm the lock. ____ steerage passengers.

TOWNSEND General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

TELEPHONE
as numbers 2972 case

Davenports, Blankets, Quilts and 
Counterpanes, Pillows, Handsome 
China Toilet Sots, Valuable Happy 
Thought Range, with Copper Cylin
der. «

136V X Public Library
tu a’session of seven minutes yesterday 

the Management Committee of the Public 
Library Board adopted the report of 
the Library Committee, recommending 
the purchase of 281 books, the cost not 
to exceed $430, and also the report of 
the Building and Finance Committee, re
commending the payment of accounts 
totaling $907.22. ____

S LE OF CITYMORTGAGE 
iVl Property.

fffl
kl JrR? ILJ^W]
-^HUÎOERS^XUURSIOSS^

RETURNTICKETS

F'ëlUs 'FARE
From TORONTO to

Penetang* Midland

I >Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, , Toronto, on Saturday, 

20th day of October, 1894, at the 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following lands 
jpremfses :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the city of Toronto, formerly 
iu the town of Parkdale, In the county of 
York, and being composed of the westerly 
60 feet of lot 67, as shown on registered 
plan No. 382, registered In the Registry 
Office for the said city.

The following improvements are said to 
be erected, on said property : A brick house 
Ixi course of erection and a 'brick stirole.

The above 
north side of
of tiowan-avenue. ^

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest; or, if the purchaser so de
sire, 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and the balance to be 
arranged according to terms to be^ made 
known at the time of sale.

For further terih^ and particulars apply

jail for 
trial came off.

Also one valuable Bay Horse, 7 
>ears old, a perfect picture, . 
Black Hors», 6 years old, one Glad
stone,- one Top Buggy, Sleigh, Gut
ter, Harness, Robes, etc., etc., on

before his /

(
hour

and Way, the 18th October, 1894the
A Mysterious Kobbery

Mr. X. Archambault, tailor. 
Church-street, has been made the victim 
of several mysterious robberies during 
the past fortnight, his store having been 
entered with duplicate keys upon no 
less than four different occasions and 
clothing to the value of $60 taken. The 
police are working on the case.

fc-82
! AT

DICKSON & No. 36 Front-Street West. ATVARSITY J5 "ST TOWNSEND
AUCTION S»te of IReSIdenoe'’ In 
r\ Union-street, Topénto.

66 SINGLE%
file subscribers are favored with instruc

tions to sell by public auction, at No. 36 
Front-stieet west, on the above date, the 
whole of the valuable Household 
ture, Carpets, Grand Pianoforte, Hilliard 
Table. Horses, Carriages, Robes, etc.

The above furniture was made to orl 
and is of the latest design, and is 
worthy the attention of parties in waht _of 
high class goods.

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock.
CHAS.M. HENDERSON & CO . Auctioneers.

Telephone 1098,

and

Under power of sale, contained iu p. 
certain mortgage, made by WiiUam Bro
thers to the vendors, now in dSault, and 
to be produced at the time of eale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
at the auction rooms ol Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 22 King-street west,
Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day of 
October, 1894, at the hour ot 12 o’clock 
noon: All cud singular parts *of lots No.
10 and 14 on the north side of Union- 
street, Parkdale, Toronto, according to 
registered plan No. 462, having a front
age oi 30 feet, the easterly point where
of commences 100 feet westerly from the 
southeast angle of lot No. 15. according 
to said plan, with a depth of 130 feet and 
as more pnrtKularly described inr regis
tered instruisit No. 8630 II.

Upon the property, winch is known ns 
street No. 18 Union-street, there is 
erected a one-story roughcast house con
taining about five rooms.

The property Wiil be Offered subject to 
reserve bid-.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur- Under and by Tirtua of the powers of 
chase money will require to be paid at raale Qontalnod in two certain indentures of 
time of aàle and the balance according mortgage, which will be produce4 at the 
to favorable terms and conditions to be time ot sale, there will be offered for sale 
then made known. by public auction on Saturday, the 20th

For further particulars, apply to £joc°* n°“' t^lucUon ^o^J. dLÏ'
Beatty, Biackstock Nestttt^ Chadwick, «£* JSTSMlS*ïM' Æ 

6S Wcllmgton-street east, Toronto, c6l „/ land the city 0f Toronto, which 
Solicitor for Vendors. appears upon registered plan No. “D 27"

Dated at the Citv of Toronto, this 15th OI put of park lot 6 in the first conoes- 
day of September’ 1894. 6066 «ion from the Bay, now_ in tbe city of To-

- ^ ’ ronto, as set down and described as part
of block “A” on the south side of Charles- 
Street. being fifty-eight feet six Inches In 
front bv one hundred end nineteen feet 
two Inches In depth, more particularly des
cribed as follow», that Is to say : Com
mencing nt the northeast corner of said 
block “A,” and running thence west
erly along the south Umlt of Charlea- 
street fifty-eight feet six inenes; thence 
southerly parallel with the east limit of 
block “A" 119 feet 2 Inches to the rear of 
said block VA”; thence easterly parallel 
with the south limit of Charles-strëet 68 
feet 6 inches to the southeast corner of said 
block "A"; thence 
east limit ot block
Inches to the place of beginning, together 
with a right-of-way over a lane 10 feet 
wide running from the south limit of 
Charles-street along and parallel to the 
west limit of block “A,” said lane being the 
easterly 10 feet of lot 1, plan 140, and 

certain Other lane 10 feet wide run-

and all points In the followlmr 
districts.

SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusifs 
ARCYLÏ to COBOCONK inclusive 
CAMERON to HALIBURTON inclusive 
MATTAWA to 1 NE1TQON 

> and
(via North Bay) I SPANISH RIVER Inclusive 

Muakoka Lakes (Via Muskoka Wav. Co 
Good Going (October^. §0.n26and 27

Valid for return leaving destination not Intel 
than DECEMBER 1st 1894.

property is situate on the 
King-street, a little w6st

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar
■Jer,
well

the MajoritySuperior toJ \DEATH FROM A BA EX’S HAND.

Aa Aged Filrroer Drink. Poison Given By 
Hi* Crandisn.

Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 
quia, a wealthy farmer, 71 years old and 
for seven years paralyted and finable to 
move hand or foot, used his five-year-old 
grandson ae hie executioner to-day.

The old man induced the boy to hold 
to hie lips a saucer containing a solu
tion of carbolic acid kept in the room an 
a deodorizer. . .

Marquis drank it all, and eauk 
in hie chair dead almost before the boy 
could remove the saucer from his lips.

My feet were so badly swollen that I could 
not wear my shoes. I "got Yellow Oil, and 
to my astonishment it gave instant relief, 
and two bottles completely cured me. Mrs. 
W. G. McKay, Berwick, Ont. 246

Fruits and Vegetables.

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED..

& SONS

-m EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

r 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
1894. 6666

MORTGAGE SALE of Lots on 
lVl Caetlefleld-Avenue.

Undet* and by 
tained In a cer 
bo produced "at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
Saturday, the» 27th day of October, 1894, at 

hour of 12 o'clock noon, «nt MojsrsL 
ickson A Townsend’s auction rooms, No.

2 King-street west, Toronto, tho follow
ing property in the township of York : 
*Lot* 3A, 34" and $5, in range 4, according 
to registered plan 734, county of York.

Terms — Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
balance within 30 days. Tho property will 
be’ offered subject to a reserve bi l.

For further particulars apply to
M'WHINNEY, RIDLEY A CO.,

14 King-street wo^t,
Solicitors for Mortgagee! 

Dated 12tlT;Oetobor, 1824.________ r'~

Time is Money12.—Louis Mar-
Toronto, Sept. 26, virtue of the powers con- 

tÀln mortgage, which willFine
Mr. BaYtyn, the well-known grocer, of 

720—728 Yonge-street, is showing some 
remarkably fine fruit and» vegetables, the 
best to be seen at this late season. His 
cauliflowers and celery 
to'take prizes at any 
apples, pears, etc., he has 
specimens on the market.

< #
DICKSON 4 on

DAVIS
DYEING AND CLEANING

TOWNSENDiS. TELEPHONE
2971

yORTCAGE 
IVl Property 
street, Toronto.

tl;e
are large enough 

fair, while in 
the beat

.sswsnwvTrwr* SALE of Freehold 
No. 99 Charles- ZExpress to

Pacific Coast
back 1?\j

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO./1 Tke Bomb Industry Reviving.

oT. bitk In Wntoll, Cn.nt, =1.11.1- 
ford, which place is notorious as a hot
bed of Anarchiste and persons with a 

. ieaning toward their doctrines. Fortun
ately the infernal machine was discovered 
in timfe to prevent an explosion. It was 
turned over to the authorities and nn ex
amination waa made with the result of 
finding that it contained gunpowder bull- 
ata end chlorate of potash.__

The Brewer. Organizing
Montreal Oct. 12.—Messrs. TZosgrave, M^Cartoy O’Keefe. Labatt and others, 

representing the Ontario Brewers’ Asso- 
cfation, arrived here to-day and had an 
Informal talk with a number of gentle- 

- men engaged in the same trade here. It 
U Understood that this meeting will re
naît In the formation of an association 
for this province, and later on a Domin- 
Î orennUation. The object of the move 
feato fook after all legislation affecting 

trade throughout the country.

-*Spotters” Tell Their Storlca
Montreal Oct. 12,-The examination of Wal^e thc Grand Trunk detective, in 

knocking down cases, was continued 
Î*? “ornini. He testified to having 
t^-taseditwo tickets from Lewis for

^ were ^ ali'right by Defries 

from Kiajfg^011»

Try It*

ARBENZ’S'

Celebrated 
RAZORS.

With fully warranted. Interchangeable blades; 
are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor koowu and show the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials

(Strictly flrst-clusg house.Established 25 years.
WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1253HEAD OFFICE AND

B™n=h Office-^ Yonge-strîeti jZ
».aa7 ZnZ goods of'ever^diMKriptioa^Saaned* ol ^b^tb. latest and best i£bod

663
Leaving Toronto 12.30 noon 
by new time table 
now In forceEstate noticts.

WTTTVTWNe.e.vr Sal'» of Real 
. .. 16 and 13 

side of Park-road and 
the south side of 

ard. To-

ADEMs,t^eS-TNRoAa.r<?5.Sj4i!

on the north
I, 3, 6 and-7 on the sou 
bllls-street. St. Paul’s W 
ronto.

In order to close an estate there will be 
ofiered for sale bv public auction by Messrs. 
Dlckton & Town:.end nt thoir auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west. In tho city of To
ronto,. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday, tho 20th day of October, 1894, 
all and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and promises situate, lying and be
ing on the north side ot Park-road, In the 
City of Toronto, formerly Yorkvllle, com
mencing at a point In the said north limit 
of said Park-road distant 166 feet more or 
less easterly from the east limit of Yonge- 
street, and at the southeast angle of the 
lane ; thence easterly elong the said north 
limit of Park-road aforesaid ninety-live 
feet : thence northerly and parallel to 
Yonge-street one hundred and thirty-two 
feet to the south limit ol EUis-street; 
thence westerly along the said • aouth lim
it of EUis-street to the east limit of the 
lane aforesaid; .thence southerly along the 
■ eldZeast limit of satd lane 132 feet more 
or less to the north limit ot Park-road 
aforesaid, the place of beginning, being part 
of tow ihip lot No. 20 In ther second con- 
cessiol corn the bay, formerly iu the Town- 
ehip c York.

Teri The property will be o 
one b t, subject to a reserved 
per ce of the purchase money to be paid 
to the endors at the time of sale, and the 
balance to the vendors within 30 days 
thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and upon application to the administrators, 
The Toronto General Trusts Conyanv, cor
ner of Tonga and Colborne-streets, Toron-

Saves 12 Hours.----  TH 1$ -----The Boys Say
Innumerable testimonials prove 

shaving with them to be “most comfortable.” 
"pleasant,” "a boon,” "remarkably easy, 
"luxurious,” and that they “give Toronto Young Men’s 

Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

DICKSON &oiy easy," 
satisfaction 

been spent in 
Prices $1.50

4
"lUXUriOUO,”
where before a small fortune ha 
trying to obtain a good razor, 
each, with two blades $180, with four blades 
$8.20. From all respectably dealers. All genuine 
Arbenz’s razors are stamped- with maker’s name 
and address. 1

Beware of Imitations.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

THAT THE
> TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

ana
H/IORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
IVl Freehold Property In Garden-

1 Parisian 
£ Steam 
7 Laundry,

67,69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

The direct route between the west and Ail 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. "Nova Scotia. Prinoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and SC. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall fas 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through wltis* 
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eie» 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort sad safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The pbpular summer sea bathing sndrUihing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by th
Canadian - European Mail and 

* Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning wla 
Join outward mail steamer at Rimouskl the same 
evening. -,

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route tot the 
transport of flour end ghoeral merchandise In
tended for the Bastnm Provinces. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the routs, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight end Porsenger Agent. 93 Itoseltt 

House Block, York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTING ER,

General kUnfcgesv

Î
avenue.

Under and bv virtue of the power of .ale 
contr.itieii in a certain mortgage, which 
will bo produced at .the sale, there will l:o 
sold jbv public auction by Dickson & 
Town-end, at their auction rooms. No. 22 
King-street west, in the city of Toronto, 
OU Saturday, the 3rd day of November, 
1894 ar Vie hour of 12 o'clock -noon, all 
and, singsilar that certain tract- of land and 
premises' in the said city of Toronto, being 
lot 22 on the south side of Garden-avenue, 

plan 713. registered In the Registry 
Office for the county of York, now ,ln the 
citv of Toronto.

Terms of sale - Twen 
phase money down at t 
liai unco as may be agreed upon at time 
sale and in accordance with conditions of 

‘ goi* For further particulars and conditions
of sale apply to ...... ......... ......

BULL A WERREJTT.
Vendor’s Solicit 
57 Adelaide-street east.

ESTATE NOTICES.*1 '*• r*‘ f** *.-«*—*-*«—* ...... . ■ hirn:

Notice Is hereby given that the adjourn
ed meeting of the Association will be held 
lit Victoria Hall, Queen-street oast, To
ronto, on Monday, the 15[th day of Octo
ber. lust., at 9.30 a. m.

Nbticei if also hereby given that the an-

MOTlCEto Creditors—In the Mat- 
IN ter of the Estate of John 
George Russell, late of the City of 
Toronto, Street Car Conductor.

southerly alonfc the 
“A” 119 feet 2 1 V *

1
Do the Beat Laundry Work In the 
City, and what the boys say toes, 
You do the Telephoning, we’ll do 

the rent.

the Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against the 
estate of John George Russell, deceased, 
are required on or before the 30th day of 
October, 1894, to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned, the administrators, at 
their oftice, 69 Yongei-street, Toronto, their 
names addresses andl occupation, with full 
particulars and proofs of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentloued-date the administrators 
will proceed to dlstibute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
ol which notice shall have been given, as 
above required, and the said administrators 
will non be liable for the.eald assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution. __
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 
Administrators of the estate and effects of 

John George Russell, deceased.
By EDGAR & MABONE,

Their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Sep

tember, 1894. oct. 6,13, 27

*

IrniaV election of officers of the Association 
wifi be* tield In a store under Victoria Hall

over a . .
ning from the first mentioned lane 
the rear of the westerly part of said block 
“A’ to the premises herein described.

Said land* have a frontage of 58 feet 6 
Inches bv a depth of 110 feet 2 inches to 
* lane, and are situate on the south side 
of Charles-street, near Jarvis-street. The 
location is one ot the most desirable in 
Toronto for a pri%te residence. On said 
lands is a detached two-storv and attic 
bri€k residence, being No. 99 Charles-street, 
Toronto, containing 12 rooms, with hot 
water heating and «II modern Improve
ments. • ... . .

Terras — The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money Is to be paid at the time 
of sale, and the balance, without interest, 
within 30 days thereafter.

The other terms and conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale, and may in 

tfe had on application to 
FOY A KELLY.

80 Church-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 20, 1894,

ty per cent, of pur- 
the time of sale,(No. 67 Queen-street east) on Monday, the 

16th day of October, inst. The poll will 
open at 10 a. m., and remain open until 
1(X p’. m., and thereafter until five minutes 
shall have elapsed without a vçte being 
polled. ^

Dated 11th October, 1894.

HELLO 1127 !

ora,

?666 ffered In 
bid. TenWf D. M PHERSON,

Presidents■ Tjy When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

SALVADOR
CHARLES SPANNER,

Recording Secretary.
,, _ it would be » gross' injustice 

Try it. standard taeaiiufc : ugent-
*o confound tb« s^ * ith jw- Qrdlnn- irhhmsi Edectrmo ^ They

___ end astringent.
the contrary, eminently cool- 

.nothing when applied externally to 
«Bare pain, »nd powerfully remedial when 
■wallowed. ------------------

1 >-

•g*- / *
are

LOAN COMPANIES jf -

IThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

24 0Bottles Only.SANTIAGO.t 666Rieinttar&t & Co. to.the meantime 
666 Sept. 28th, 1894. v 

SAMUEL W1CKSON,
Solicitor tor Administrators.I 51 Yonge-streetHEAD OFFICE - 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

Threw* From * BstST*
. n„t Oct. 12.—Mias Bessie Guth- A7was°thrown from her buggy, which 

e was th syu jjes unconecioiM-

Rahway Office. Monaton, N.B. 
90th June, ’94.VV. SCALES, 

TORONTO.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.J.

f 26
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\sZn0L a positive core.
l/ This is the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

A PAINLESS CURE.

DISEASES OF MAN !
r. Lubons Specific No. 8

The great Health Repewcv. Marvel of Heolitig 'ij-f
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

HPIIDCC The Terrible Consequence* of IndiscretionefiCyjH ll-l-J HÜUnCO Exposure and Overwork. Hi7youhc, middle-acbo&old men
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find {A i
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous debility, Oiganic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address anc ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Mscdoneii Ave-, Toronto. Ont. ^

, A man without wisdom lives in » fool’s paradise. >
A PERMANENT CURE. * PL6A8ANT CUBE
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R.S. WILLIAMS & SONa* = til. A. (Dupray & Go.19c; bakers*, 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 21b 
to 23c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. Kffgs 
dull at 13 l-2c to 14 l-2c. Cheese steady 
ati 10 3-4o to 31c.YOU MUST NOT

with cold, maklhff eyeryone feel miserable. Put on afire. Get your 
feeder goings If yoy haven’t got one go to

our 
e atSEE TDK COXQVKXfKG HKUO COMES,

Baron Dhanls Given a Warm Welcome by 
the Belgians

♦Antwerp, Oct. 12.—Tho steamer 
helmine, having on board Baron Dhams, 
commander of the Belgian troops in the 
Congo State# who is returning from a 
three-years’ bloody but victorious cam
paign against the Arab slave traders in 
that district, arrived this morning.

She was boarded by a special 
ger from King Leopold, who bore to 
Baron Dhanis the* greeting of the King, 
and Hie Majesty's congratulations upon 
his safe return, and the success of the 
work in which he fans been engaged. 
Many Government and military officials 
and newspaper' representatives were 
among those wbb had assembled to wel
come the Bardn, who held al levee on 
board ttib slyp. S

Great crowds/of people had gathered 
at the wharf to greet the Baron, and 
when he landed the enthusiasm was al
most unbounded, the scene not having 
been equalled since tho return of Henry 
M. Stanley from his last African trip. 
The streets were crowded, and the re
turned commander of the Belgian forces 
in the Congo was cheered continually< 
A scries of festivities in his honor will 
begin to-morrow. Baron Dlianie brought 
with him three converted Arab chiefs 
with their wives and children.

lohiTMacdonald & Co. 249
Summer Bargains In

PIANOS and ORGANSWil- i
TO-DAY THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DRIVES 
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS*** H hlefe

amounting* toeaïo^t°75o’do*en) n’ow'oîferî'ng aïs the’foFlowfng 

greatly reduced prices: .
350 Dozen ÿt B1.26 per .* dozen, worth 30c each.
150 •• •• l’.7B •* " BOc each.

26000Z. ‘DENTS' FALL CLOVES$1.75 cor pair, are now being offered at E\,2&. Every pair 
5-ply Collar», Williams. Creene & Rome make. B for 75c,

'♦-ply CuWs.’wnn'ams, Oreene & Rome make, 6 for SI.25, 
worth $2.50. ________

TO THE TRADE:. D]Also fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.
M43 Yonge-stjreat, Toronto.

J. P. BROWN & CO.,
Take a Five Dollar note with you and see what It will do.

They are the most reliable Housefurnlehers In Toronto and e«ll 
At the corner Yonge and QXieen-etreete. Entrance

Collars and Couples 
Hunters’ Requisites. 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

Careful 
Consideration 
Constrains 
Cautious 
Customers.

SII.QÇIAS.

84-inch,^86-inch end 40-inch, from the Lowest 

Quality to the Best, end in ell shades. 

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

Our Tallors’Trlm- 
mlng Depart
ment Is now ful
ly assorted with 
all the reqt*lre- 
ments of ’ the 
trade. To-day 
we mention es
pecially

ME,I
messen-

DODGEon easy terms.
5 and 7 Queen East, and their stores are open until 8 p.m.

W. H. GREEN. Mane ger. 1
: - The

, worth 
warranted.246

r\
140 and 188; Montreal Telegraph 1511-2 
and 150; Richelieu, 86 and 83 1-2; Street 
Railway, 168 3-4 and 1681-4; Cable, 
1431-2 and 143; Bell Telephone, 166 and 
151; Duluth, 6 and 4; do., pref.,; 14 and 
111-2: C.P.R., 661-2 and 66; Northwest 
Land. 60 and 45; Gas, 1818-4 and 1811-2.

Morning salee: C.P.R., 26 at 66 6-8, 76 
at 65 1-2, 25 at 65 1-8, 26 at 65; Cable, 
25 at 144, 25 at 143 8-4, 100 at 1431-2; 
Street Railway, 60 at 169, 40 at 168 1-2; 
do., new, 100 at 1531-2, 60 at 1581-4; 
Gas, 250 at 183, 50 at 182 3-4, 75 at 
1821-2, 50 at 182, 25 at 1817-8; Do
minion Cbtton, 25 at' 108.

Afternoon sales; C.P.R., 60 at 66 1-4; 
Cable, 75 at 1481-4, 100 at 1481-8;
Richelieu. 25 at 86; Street Railway, 3 at 
168; Gas, 75 at 1811-2. "

THE MARKETS ABE ME. (LI *"*i I r «* <11
Corner King and Vlotorta-streate, 

Toronto.
Al

Is the name of the Original 
Wood Split Pulley.

IMITATJORS

Cannot steal names, that Is 
where they stop I So be 

sure and ask for

> .. W. A. MURRAY & COQ N<
Smal
bune

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30o to 

46c per pair; ducks, 46o to 60c; «ducks, 60 
to 6c. and turkey*, 9c to 10c per pound.

Dressed, hogs are steady at $6.26 to $6.60. 
Hams, ^moked, firm at 12o to 12 l-2c;
'bacon, ^2 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9c to 9 l-2c; 
shoulderxjness, $14 to $16 per barrel; 
$19; lai-fl, in pails, 9 3-4o to 10c; in 
mess j)ork, new, $18.50; do., short cut, 
bacons long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 6c.
•Beef, forequarters,. 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; hind, 

6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6c 
to 8c; lamb, 6c to 6 l-2c.

CANADIAN STOCK* DULL WITH CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC LOWER.

| TORONTO. =4. Ac17 TO 27 KING 
AND IO TO 14- <

EAST.
E-STREET. \ > *

\ undo
v of tl

X VSTfemmiHallway Shares Are Firm on Wall-Street 
-Sterling Exchange Is a Trifle Weaker 
—Local drain Markets Flat-Wheat 
Closed Steadier at Chicago, and Provi
sions Higher—Cotton Lower.

Friday Evening, Oct. 12.
Business on the Stock Exchange dull, 

with C.P.R. lower.

There is a slight weakness in the ster
ling exchange market.

Bar silver is 1-4 lower to-day at 
29 l-16d in London.

Consols firmer, closing at 1019-16 for 
money and 101 6-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific lower, Closing in 
London to-day at 66 1-2. St. Paul closed 
at 62 3-8.

"Bank clearings at Montreal this week 
were. $11,958,157, as against $11,222,- 
982 the corresponding week of last year.

The reserve fund of the Bank of Eng
land decreased £255,000 during the week, 
and the proportion of reserve to liability 
is 61.70 per cent., as against 68.10 a 
week ago?

Total shipments of cattle from Mon
treal this week were 2276 and sheep 
84£8 head. t

The Grand Trunk Railway have noti
fied grain dealers that on and after Nov. 
1 rates on grain to the States will be 
advanced 3 l-2d per cental. ^

The exports of wheat and flour from 
Atlantic ports during September equal 
12,1764* (bushels, and for three months 
88,125^* bushels.

. John Macdonald & Co.
imiinii miiiMitfispi.

TONITO- 114 THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.

m
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■ by■ J
elect
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when
may

e |only|Caretaker of Fem-Avenue School.
Besides passing a few minor accounts 

the Property Committee of the School 
Board, at their meeting yesterday, re
commended the appointment of James 
Carruth to the position of caretaker of 
Fern-avenue School.

■BITS MERRIMENT. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

m PjUUTEPJ. W. LANG & CO. \“Cholly seems changed since his trip 
away, doesn’t he?” Frances—“Indeed 
he does—seems like another girl al
most. "MDhicago Inter-Ocean.

“How do you feel about the income 
tax ?” “I am in favor of having a law 
passed giving every man an income 
wgje enough to be taxed.”—Brooklyn

.

S ;
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
■ II

. You will get the 
best results by 
using the

12BEDROOMSUITE
r Antique Finish.

Mirror 20x24. Full size Bed. Including Woven Wire Spring; 
also Mattress, wool both sides. ONLY $14*.OO,

If you require a bedroom suite don't mise this chance, as it la excellent value for the 
money. *

i NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS

%
TheA HAD TEMPER 

and a bad liver— 
you’ll always find

X25 Seeds.
Aleiko is steady at $4 to. $6 for poor to 

medium qualities, and $5.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6t.25. Tim
othy $1.76 to $2.26.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.25 to $2; do., 

dried. 6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 45o to 50c; 
small lots, BBo to 60c. Hops, 10c to 12c. 
Beans bushel, .$1.36 to $1.50. Tomatoes, 
basket, 15c to 20c. Cabbages, dozen, 30c to 
40c. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60c. 
Celery, dozen, 25o to 306. Onions, • bag, 
$1 to $1.25.

m M mitt.
WarFlexible

Bridled
joined together. 

^ Make a note of this,
/F and see if it isn’t 
V true.

Now, why not give 
naturally

ny disposition a 
chance? Dr. Pierce’s 

_ Pleasant Pellets
will do it for you. They correct your dis
ordered liver, clear up your system, and 
make life look different to you. They da 
it in a pleasant way, too. They’r 
smallest, the easiest to take, and the 
natural remedy.

Keep a vial of these tiny Pellets in your 
vest-pocket. They’ll give you a permanent 
cure for Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and 
every derangement of the liver, stomach 
and bowels.

The maker'" ~re so sure you’ll be satisfied 
that tins’ll i_w- ee, if you’re not, to return 
the mdEey.

For twenty-five years these Pellets have 
" t Why buy other pills,

when P. P. P. are “ guaranteed” ?

Cl
, 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
\he« Brushes.136 ■the d 
relati 
and d 
diatel

Hayes—“I wonder why Brown sold 
atch dog he used to*blow about so 

much. ” Jackson—“A tramp stole the 
chain the dog was tied to.”—New York 
Sun.

Caller—“Wonder if I can see your 
mother, little boy ? Is she engaged ?’? 
Little bov— “Engaged ? W hatcher 
givin’ us? She’s married.”—Boston 
Transcript.

s;;n-3'our

omw-j Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no , 
others.

Mew lorn Stocks.
The fluctuation» In the New York Stock -Ex

change to-day were aa follows:
the w

Open- High- Low- Clos- fj. & J. L. O’MALLEY.
4 ISO QUEEN-STREET WEST.

dentSTOCKS. in*. lug.est. the
Paris
Into

Am. Sugar Ref. Ca.... 
American Tobacco..... 
Cotton OU....;, .
Atchison.................. ....
Chi.. Burlington <K Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern......
C.C.G&I...,..................
Del. & Hudson....-.........
Del, Lac. <t W...................
Erie.
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England..................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
Northwestern.
General Klectri 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha...............................
Richmond Terminal... 
Phil*. & Reading...;.,
8t. Paul...............................
Union Pacific.............
Western Union........
Distillers. .....>U4....
Jersey Centrai.................
National Lead 
Wabash Pref.

84* 85* 84re the 
most CMS. BOECH 1 SORS

1111
51VS 63

’••V WALL-STREET! the
.MaNXJFACTUB KBS,

Operate* Successfully in Wall-St.
THROUGH OUR

Co-Operative R.R. Stock Syndtoa’fl. 
Large Profits Realized with Minimum Risks.
“Prospectus and Dally Market Letter” Milled Fret 

HIGHEST REFERENCE.

Jaiv TORONTO, ONT.S. 61h M mi39 3939 89

MANTLES! » Ç-I38!ib
lOSHb

as“ What is one of the 
greatest sources of discontent in this 
world?” Pupil (whose parents live at a 
boarding house)—“Prune sauce.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

Yeast—‘T)oes Guilivan’s wife always 
have the last word ?” Crimsonbeak— 
“You seem to forget, man, that Gulli- 
vau is a professional pugilist.”—Yon
kers Statesman.

Daughter—“I love him. He is the 
light or my life.” Father—“Well, that’s 
all right, but I object to having my 
house lit up by him after midnight.”— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Maud—“How do you define love?” 
Marie—“Love is the life of illusions.” 
Maud—“And what is marriage ?” Marie 
—“Oh, marriage is the death of them.” 
—Vogue.

“Could I see the boss for a few 
minutes?” “Yes; as soon at- she gets 
through tellin’ the mistress that she’s 
got to have another afternoon off each 
week. ’’—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Cholly—Now you may show me the 
most stunning thing yoù| have in your 
establishment. Tailor—Yes, certainly. 
Here is the bill for the suit you have on. 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Teacher 6able
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13 13 i>Ui 13V.sold on their men 

when P. P. P. are “ gunraii 
Therms nothinrrlikelv to be “just aa good” am now offering for 

prices a choice lot of GERMAN! MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

30$. 80% M6 30« m *9:i 99 V. 99 mi:: is WEINMAN SB Co.
Stock |vnd Grain Broker^ 

No. 41 Broadway, ■ New York C ty.

is 18IS
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Dairy Salt

c Co....
ARE YOU ONE ‘ 
OF ’EM?

MS* MM59 to iee 
pensât 
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son, 35 V. 35-= 
>7%

85 T,
. 179.17*. 17H

i18 i 13 EGGS are in good demand at 16c. But
ter, choice, is wanted at 19c to £C- — 
tubs, 20c to 22c in lbs., and 20c to 2lc in 
crocks. Creamery tubs 21c to 22c., lbs. 25c. 
There is a present enquiry for low-grade 
tuba. Cheese IQ l-2o to 11c. We still have 
some of our Haliburton County cheese. 
Place your orders early and get the tftest 
honey, 8o to 9o for extd., and $1.60 to 
$1.80 for comb. Apples are in a little bet
ter, demand at $1 to $2 per bbl. for fall 
stock. Potatoes 60c per bag. Poultry in 
fair demand. Chickens 35c to 46c, ducks 
40c?‘to 60c, geese 6c to 8c and turkeys 10c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

■01 aw alsoN. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

Is composed of finely sifted natural crystals. 
It is not ground, and, being perfectly granu
lated, is the best for butter making. It works 
into the butter very easily. Have you tried it?

mn% h WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

chuss 87*6
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ü 1414 14 14• •I ture546 RING UP 1836. if:vfWfVff vvvsrrw▼VTTORONTO SALT WORKS,

118 ADELAIDE EAST. $350,000 TO LQAN
At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real 
Security in sums to suit. Repts collected, 

étions and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE SON

TVn" 4
rather 
heraelf 
porta, 
news, 
that ' 

.V frights 
and im 
that it 
Yalu I

5I Our “Special” is a very 
fine irade and our men 
know1 how to deliver it.

Estate
Valu- VMoney Markets.

The local market is unchanged, with 
cent. At

A i
call loans at 4 and 41-2 per 
Montreat the rates are 4 and 4 1-2, at 
New York 1 and at London 1-4 per cent. 
The Bank of Epgland discount rate is 
unchanged at 2 and the open market 
rate 9-16 per cent.

i
1 Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As- ______

National Fire B. BÛ U STEAD.and Plate Glass Co., Uoyds’ Plate Glass Iosur- MV v w 1 ie,l
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co.,
Employers’ Liability, Aocidsnt & Common Car
riers* Policies Issued. *

WE MAKE 
TKE BEST:

1 MATCHES n -ii i i •<
1s surance

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

i the1l though! 
Bnglaul 
settled 
powers 
mony. I 
live, il 
arraug I

STOCKS AND BONDS. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC. 

12 ADE LAI DE-ST. EAST,
teCim. toroktd.

ta, I__| VZ n We have the experience.VV |s I m We have the facilities. a

These ^reasons and our pro

ducts put us to the fore.

i 1
i MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Truv 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cenL

fOffices: IO Adelalde-at. E. 
'Phones 592 * 2075.1 867

i 346 58 KING EAST.Government f
246I Tips From Wall-Street.

S. V. White bought Sugar tto-day.
Cammack covered B aud Q. and St. 

Paul.
L. and N. earnings for first Week! Of 

October show increase of $67,00Q.
Henry A. King 4 Co.’s special wire from 

Ladenburg. Thalman 4 Co., New' York: 
Covering of shorts in railroad stock list 
was not sufficiently marked to create 
any activity in that department of the 
market. It was, however, enjongh to 
give a stronjc tbne to prices. It is un
derstood the buying was mainly by the 
leading bear operator, support being 
given to this idea by the strength of 
B.Q. Sugar, however, was the feature of 
the day. A manipulative interest, which 
is believed to have taken bold of the

i
ê.I Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 61c.
Puts on December wheat 52 7-8cJ utile 

58.l-8c.
Puts on May corn 49 5-8c, calls 

49 7-8c. "
At Toledo clover seed closed at ,$5.27 

for November.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7600, 

including 1000 Texans and 2500 West
erns; market slow, but steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 21,000; official Thursday 17,880; 
lift over 3000, Market opened steady to 
strong, now weak. Heavy shippers $4.76 
to $4.85. Estimated for Saturday 12 
000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 178,000 centals, 
including 81,000kcentals of American.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
40,000 bushels and flour 48,000 packages.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to:day: 934 cars, as against 
1056 the same day last year.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 740,000 bushels, and shipment? 
433,000 bushels.

;Cholly—Ethel Knox told me last night 
I wasn’t over half-witted. Susie—I 
shouldn’t feel badly about that ; she 
never did know anything about frac
tions.—Kate Field’s’ Washington.

“Are your sympathies with the Chi-, 
nese in this war ?” asked his wife. 
“Just look at that shirt front;” said Miv 
Simpkins glowingly, “and ask me a fool 
question like that again. ”—Chicago Re
cord.

:E. B. EDDY’S y- Nagol
France,MOMTREAL.CtiUlCNDMM Telephone 1879.Office 28King-street W. MATCH ES, z in
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Foreign Exchange.
Rates ot exchungs, as reporta i by Æinlllus 

Jarvis & do., etocX brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
to M I 1-64 dis to par 
to 9H I 9V4 to 6 916 

9. I mu,» 13-16

LATEST 
New York and

London Fall Styles
FROM THE

Leading Makers.
JUST TO HAND.

J. & J. EUGSDIN
‘ Direct importers.

New York funds I 
Sterling, 60 days I

do demaud | 10 to 10
RAT S3 a NEW TOM.

Posted.
I 4.S7K I 
14.88 V. I

OM
ments. 

The li 
able de 
turn tc 
least at

/
Aetna'.

It’s No 4 8694 
4.87H

Sterling. 60 days, 
do. demand.

aNo. 1 Cal., 4s 8d to 4e 9d ; corni 6e 
8 l-4d ; peas, 4e lid ; pork, 70s ; lard, 
39s 9d ; tallow 24s 6d ; heavy bacon, 
40s ; light bacon, 40s 6d ; cheese, 49s

its.Russian wheat were very heavy. Du
luth shipped more wheat than received 
and for the past five day» their ship
ments exceed 1,500,000 ’bushels. The 
bulk of the buying to-day was by local 
traders against privilegês. In absence 
of any support . wheat may sell lower, 
but we don’t feel like advising sales at 
present. With wheat at the present 
price there is not much show to get an 
advance in corn. However, we don’t 
look for any great decline, if there 
should be anything like, the usual winter 
demand. ’ * -

Provisions opened weak under increas
ed receipts of bogs, but quickly rallied 
on buying by several packers. As yes
terday the market acted independently 
'of corn, and although quite dull through 
the latter half of session there was no 
weakness, and the close was firm. Would 
sell the market on further advance.

Mrs. Querie—I understand you had a 
narrow escape coming across ? Mr. 
Hard Port—Yes, indeed ; the coil 

* ran out and the captain had to split 
the ship’s log to keep the fires going.— 
Truth. »

ugl* i ehe has 
Country 
an anti 

Untor:

ESTABLISHED 1864.Secret p n n hi ADIfOnil 6tock at the recent decline, is apparently
t K 1, InLMItnOUIl! responsible for a further advance this

,ie morning. Selling, however, was met on
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

6d.> London, Oct. 12.—Beerbohm 
Floating cargoes of wheat quiet 
steady, maize nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and maize quiet but steady.

Mark Lane—Wheat, not much demand ; 
maize firm, flour slow. Spot and good 
club Calcutta wheat, 22s 3d, was 22s 
3d. Good Danube maize, 20s, was 20s 
3d. Bed winter, prompt, steamer, 21s 
6d, was 21b 3d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, maize 
firm. No. 1 Cal. wheat, 4s 8d ; Ved, 
4s 2 l-2d ; spring, 4s 5 l-2dj all half 
penny cheaper. Flour, 18s 6d, u 
changed. Maize, 4s 8 l-2d, half pehi

says : 
butbut it is a well known fact 

that our booti and shoes are 
giving the best of satisfac
tion. (

Our fall stock has arrived. 
Call and see prices.

now ml 
The rec 
to capti 
Nile, an] 
the soul 
fish poll 
Egypt, 
that in

186101 YONGK-STREET.the way up and in the afternoon the 
stock was exceptionally weak. Gas shar
ed, in the early strength of Sugar. The 
closing was without special feature, apart 
from the Mforts of traders to sell Sugar 
down. The market a« a whole was firm, 
but stagnant and uninteresting.

:

CLARKSON & CROSSHuuser is hustling for 
“Guess it is. I heard

“Is it true that 
the postofflee ?” 
his wife tell him if he didn’t get her let
ter mailed inside of twenty minutes 
she’d know the reason why.”—Buffalo 
Courier.

COBBANChartered Accountants.V
Manufacturing Co.,-Ltd,North British & Mercantile ChaiBta 20

MANTELS, the

JAS. DICKSON,26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246 LOOKING GLASSESCASH REGISTERSDominion Shoe StoreVisitor—I suppose you have a good 
deal of poetry sent into you for publica
tion? Editor—No, not very much poe
try as a rule ; some of it is verse and 
some ot it is worse. —Somerville Jour-

LondcJ 
The end 
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Toronto Stock Market. Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
MlR,ROR PLATES,

CORNICE POLES.
ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES.
Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Montreal, 226 and
225 !-4; Ontario 1H and i091-2; Tor- NEW AND SECOND-HAND. ALL 
onto, 264 aud 251; Merchants, 1681-2
and 1661-4; Commente, 140 and 139; Im- DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT 
perlai, 186 and 1841-2; Dominion, 280 
and 279; Standard, 163 3-4 and 1671-2;
Hamilton, 102 and 169. ■.
atriti^h America, 114 and 112 3-4; West- 

Assurance, 150 1-2 and 149 1-2; Con
sumers’ iQas, 1913-4 and 190; Dominion 
Telegraph, 10S bid; Can. Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific ilailway 
Stock, 66 and 65 5-8; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent,Light 
Co.,Ill and 10S- General Electric, xd, 90 

Cable, 1441-2 and

Cor. King and Gdorge-sts. 36

T. DOWSWELL CO. dearer.
4.30 p. m.- Liverpool—Wheat futures 

dull ; red'winter, 4s. 2 l-2d for Nov. and 
4k 6 l-4d for May. Maize quiet at 
4s 5d for Dec. and 4s 2 l-4d*for Jan. 
Paris wheat and flour steady ; wheat, 
17i 80c, was 17f 20c for Nov. ; flour, 89f 
20c, waa, 89f 80c for Nov,

r 4136nal.

MANNING ARCADE.BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA J. A. BAN FIELD’S MONEY TO LOAN“O, papa, see these lovely opals ! 
don’t believe opals are unlucky. Do 
you?” “It will be very unlucky for you 
if vou take a fancy to'a high-priced one, 
Ethalinda. You won’t gèt it,”—Chicago

I
Hayter-Street,EGGS firm at 15c. Butter, tubs, crocks 

and pails, 18c, 19c and 20c; pound rolls, 
20c to 22c; large rolls, 20c to 21c; cream
ery. 20c to 21c, and rolls, 24c td 2£o. 
Chickens, 40c to 60c. Ducks, 60c to 76o. 
Geese, 7c to 8c. Turkeys, 9c to 10c. Cheese, 

Potatoes. 60c. Honey, 8c to 9c. 
advances. Correspondence and con- 

& CO.,

On Mortgage. Large end small su ma Terms 
co suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
A pply at the office of the

PUBLIC OFFICE. 67 Yonge-street. Torontoera o H.XJPTUHB
- AND -

deformities
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

AUTHORS <Ss ÔOX,

Long Distance Lines. THE WE SIÏIBGM LOU CO, LIMITED H.L.HIMË&CO.Tribune.
/ 4 : lie.

Ijiberal
eignments solicited. A. PAXTON 
Commission Men, 72 .Colborner8treet, 
ronto.

Breadstuff». 78 CHURCH-STREET. 130
Persons' wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities anil towns 
in Oh
at the General

Flour—Business inactive, with prices un
changed. Straight rollers ere quoted at 
$2.31 to $2.46, Toronto freights.

Bran — Trade quiet.

Father—Are your prospecta good ? 
Suitor—Well, sir, if I were married to 
your daughter I can say that I wouldn’t 
exchange them for those of any young 
man of my acquaintance.—Harlem Life.

“A man who read CDxey’s speeches is 
now an inmate of an insane asylum, ” 
remarked the horse editor. “Well,” re
plied the snake editor, “what are insane 
asylums for?”—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

“Yes, my daùghter married anartist,” 
said the old lady. “You don’t say ! 
Have vou any -of his work in the 
house ?” “Lands, no. He’s got a shop 
of his own. Ton serial artist, you know. 
—Indianapolis Journal.

First lobster—It’s getting lonesome 
here npw, with all the society bathers 
gone. Second lobster—Never mind ; 
we are liable to meet them after supper 
this winter, and then we’ll get the rest 
of our fine work in.—Syracuse Post.

Timmins—What do you think of my 
new desk? Bought it second-hand ; 

* made the money all from my jokes. 
Simmons—Well, that is as it should be 
—the jokes were all second-hand, were 
they not ?—Cincinnati Tribune.

“See, there comes Hummel. I don’t 
want to meet the man. Only last week 
I asked him to lend me 100 marks.” 
“He might have given you the money ; 
he is rich enough. ” “Well—um—the 
fact is, he did. Illustrirte Chronik.

Maud—They opght not to allow mar- 
V riages between cousjps. Marie—Why 

not ? Maud—Because if you marry 
vour cousin, vour own children are 
scarcely related to you. They are only 
your second cousins.—Harlem Life.

STOCK BROKERS. 

Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street. •

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire fro» 
Logan & Co.. Chicago : To-day’s mar
ket has been narrow in fluctuation and 
rather wanting in feature except about 

as lias been noted for several days 
back in way ot liberal primary receipts, 

.lower cables and light trade. To-day’s 
export clearances were more liberal, over 
400,000 bushels in wheat and flour. 
Duluth is reported ns having already 
chartered for shipment by Nov. 15 
2,000,000 wheat seeking vessel room at 
slight reduction in freight rates for as 
much more. There was some firmness 
towards let of session, in sympathy with 

Corn rated fairly active, with
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iiada will find convenirut room» 
Offices of the Bell 

Telcpono Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 246

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
souMd-proof CABINETS.

asked; Commercial 
1143 3-4; Bell Telephone Co.,
162 3-4; new, 164 '‘and 161;
Street Railway Co., 160 and 158; new; 
154 and 153.

British Canadian L. & Invest., 117 
asked; B. & Lean Association, 101 asked; 
Can. Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., 122 aud 
.120 1-2: Canada Permanent, 178 asked; 
do.,20 per cent, 170 asked; Canadian Sa & 
Loan, 118 bid; Central Canada Loan,126 
and 123 1-4; Dominion Savings & Invest. 
Soc., 75 bid; Farmers’ L. & Savings, 116 
asked; do., 20 per cent., 108 asked; Free
hold L. & Savings, 142 asked; do., 20 per 
cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Provident,128 
asked; Huron & Erie 1$. & Savings, 160 
bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 114 asked; 
Landed Banking and Loan, 1141-2 bid; 
Laud Security Co., 150 asked; Lon. & 
Can. L. & A., 123 1-2 asked: Loudon Loan, 
105 1-2 asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; £feo- 
ple’s Loan, 50 bid; Real Estate, Loan & 
Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Savings aud 
Loan, 122 3-4 and 1181-4; Union Loan 
<& Savings, 1261-2 and 124; Western 
Canada L. <Sc S., 170 asked; do. 25 per 
cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 3,.2 
at 140; Dominion, 100 at 279 1-2; C.P.R., 
25, 25 at 66 1-2; 25 at 65 7-8, 25, 25 at 
65 3-4; Cable, 25. 25 at 143 3-4; Montreal 
Street Railway, 50 at 1581-2.

. Afternoon transactions: Cable, 40 at 
143 3-4; Montreal Street Railway, new, 
50 at 154. -

246with cars quoted
at $11 to $11.60 west. Cars on track 
$32.60, and short* $13.50 to $14.50.

Wheat—There; is a quiet trade, with sales 
of white at 50c on C. P. R. and at 49c

west.
Manitoba wheat unchanged, with No. 1 
quoted at 64c, west and at 66c east.
Port Arthur the cates are 65 l-2c to 56 l-2q.

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. No*. 1 is quoted at 43c to 46c, 
No. 2 at 40c to 42c, and feed at 38c. No. 
1 at lake ports at 45c to 47c.

Oats—The market is steady, with sales of 
mixed at 26c. Cars on track are held at 30c.

Peas—The market is unchanged, 
saler, of 10,000 bushels at 49c west.

Ryt*—Sales outside at 45c.
Buck wheat—There is a small business at 

44c to 45c outside.

153 and 
Montreal at GEO. Hi MAY 135 Church-st., Toronto, 

Gentlemen,—My rupture- was very large, 
and getting larger all the time. I could 
not get a truss that would hold it until 

fitted me with one of your New Er* 
Trusses. I never expected such complete 
relief and comfort that I now experience* 

John VanWyck, London. 
Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure in says 

lng that the £russ I got from you Is the best 
article I ever got, either in the States or, 
Canada. It is a ^perfect fit. P. J. T.

We warrant every truss, and anyone not! 
entirely satisfied can have their money res 
funded by returning truss within 30 dfeys* 
We make this offer to show our faltn ia| 
our trust.

same
Valentine’s Felt

Weather Strips.
on G-. T. R. west. Red sold at 48o Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust 

Special attention to collections. you
At fil FH01T-ST. E1ST. 45 WELIIIIGTQII-ST. ERST.

846TELEPHONE 1750.
It will pay to have the Genuine.

Toronto live Stock Market.
The market to-day was well supplied 

with cattle and sheep. The total re
ceipts were 70 loads. There is little or 
nothing doing in export cattle; a’ few 
sales are reported at 3 l-2c 8 8-4c 
for medium. Butchers’ cattle are steady, 
with sales of the best loads at 8 l-4c 
to 3 3 -2c per lb. A few sales of picked 
lots at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c. Medium cattle 
sold at 3c and inferior at 2 l-4c to 
2 3-4c. Stockers are firmer; sales from 
2 l-2c to 3 l-4c per lb., the latter for 

1100 lbs. Milch cows 
sold at $25 to $45 each, and calves at 
$4 to $7 each.

Sheep in good supply, there being 
nearly 2000 head. Choice exporters sold 
at 3 3-4c per lb. and butchers’ at 3c 

mbs steady at $2 to $2.60 
are unchanged, with the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.U1
withtf corn.

[air business, but narrow price changes. 
No other feature of special importance, 
receipts moderate and no prospect of 
material change until Aiew corn com
mences to move.

Provisions moderately active, and 
prices show an improvement over yes
terday’s close. To-day’s buying was 
mostly on local account, but packers 
taking a little stuff. An improved de
mand for cash product is reported by 
packers.

AIKENHEAQ HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDfe EAST.,/ 426

NOTICE TO ICE DEALERS
All person* intending to apply to 

Medical Health Department tor tho privi
lege of cutting and storing ice > during tho 
ensuing season are requested to send in 
their names not later than November 1, 
stating whether the ice is intended for do
mestic use or for cooling purposes only, 
also stating approximately the amount ,i>f 
ice which they will probably require, and 
from wliat locality permission will 
asked to cut.

the
THOMAS McCRAKEN GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.ROBERT COCHRAN,

EPPS’S COCOA(A member of ther Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment* M<de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone £o. 418.

<TRMCPHONK 810.)
«f 1 iirimi*. Slunk Bseuneige.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Uhlo^ro board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
a o c o l b o k B5-$* r

m auiiitr

thèse averaging
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By » thorough knowledge of the nea 
turul laws which govern the operations of 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful, 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fofl 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav* 
ored beverage which may save us many, 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tion may be geadually built up until strong

to disease, 
are floating -

\
36bo

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital........fl,000,000

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four aud one-half per ceut. on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

JOHN BAILEY,
Chairman c>f the Local Board of Healths. 

Toronto, Oct. 11, 1894.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool cotton is easier at 
3 3-16d.

At New York the market is weaker. 
November closed at 5.67, December at* 
5.78, January at 5.79, February at 5.85 
and March at 5.90.

There was a quiet business at St. Law
rence Market to-djay, and prices: are un
changed. «per lb. 

each. H
best quoted at $5 per hundred, stores 
at $4.50 to $4.75 and common grades at

Paid-Up Capital

Notice of Application for 
Divorce. JlÿMit Is unchanged, with sales of white 

Ok c3c, red at 51c, and goose at 50q.
^Bariev steady, with sales of 16Q0 bushels 
at 44c to 48 l-2c. Oats firm, 600 bushels 
selling at 31,0 to 32c. Pea* steady, 160 
bushels selling at 57 l-2c to 58 l-2c.

I
$4.
BDDIS dfe EDl^S

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

ugh to resist every tendency 
idireds of subtle maladies i 

around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point- We may escape many si 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti* 

'fled with pure blood and a properly noniw 
lshed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or miHc* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : t
JAMES EPPS 4 Co., Ltd., Homoeopath!# 

Chemists, London, England.

ono
Hun

Howl
-Notico Is hereby given that Clara Vic

toria Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto, 
in the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis, 
wiT- apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
ttiti next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce lrom her husband, Thomas Danvers 
Ellis _ traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
& Co., residing at 583 Hherbourne-street, in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul-

John B 
David H 
Associât] 
ver, Dpi. 
will sit 
greuses t 
lkLy ber.’l 
of as a I 
having a] 
the varie 
Labor pd 
of “bond 
laborists] 
tnaes of j 
boozers, ] 
On their

WHEAT at 63c for December i o 
Chicago may not be cheap, 

ny foreign complication would quickly 
It worth much more money.

• Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixeo & Co. report the following fluc

tuations ob the Chicago Board of Trade to-dAy:
but a
make

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS Eddis & Sutherland Doen* Jiitfjkèl i.Vi those. HENRY A. KING & CO.TO LEND 5ZÎ4 53ITheet-Dec.
•• -Msy. 

Onro-Oct.

53
RM 57)6

49k
58bÎ8b Brokers, 213-215 Board of 

Trade, Toronto.
IAT LOW RATES 494j49H 494149|*ÜOn A 1 Security. m ASSIGNEES.

H.w. Eddis. EC. A. W. U. Eddis. C. N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adelalda-st. East 

TORONTO

49V$ 4044 m•• —Mar.........
Should apply *t once to KM 98Mb 98«l>Ose—Oct..............

“ -Maf............
Pork-Oct................

“ — Jun ....... - -
Lard—Oct...

*• —Jan------ ...»

IICHtST PRICES MID FDR CQDNT8T PRODUCE.MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant’. 

Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of C^ct., 1894.

ALEXANDER, FERCU5S0N & BLAIKIE 3:j mJOHN STARK <St CO 12 90 
12 87

12 12 90 
12 82b JOHN MILLER & CO.,

77-81 Queen-street West. MEDLAND & JONESu l23 Toronto-street. 246 7 76 
7 45

6 Telephone No. 2692. 7 7526 Toronto-street, 2467 45
6 65 General Insurance Agents and Brokers. 

Representing ticottlsh Union and National Is 
Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur 

Company of North America, Guamatw 
Cempany of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones-Orifice 1067 ;W. ▲. Medland 
8092; A.F, Jones, 81a,

Schwartz, Du pee & Co.', Chicago, wire 
market for wheat to-day

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. Oct. 12.—Close.—Montreal, 

229 and 225; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 108■ 
Toronto, 260 and 2511-2; Molsons, 165 
bid; People’s, 3.321-2 and 1251-2; Mer
chants’, 168 12 and 1661-2; Commerce,

02 6 65vi > liny and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads; prices easier Dixon : The 

at $7.75 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.50 to was extremely dull, with no new fea- 
$9. Straw sold at $7/75 a ton for one load^i ^tjires worthy of bote. Receipts in the 

Dairy Produce. Northwest were nearly 1000 cars. The
Commission prices : Choice tub, l8o to continent reported that the offerings of

O, C. BAINB», 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto.ec. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

Taylor <Ss Darling, 6 55 6 52bDear Sirs,—I was suffering very much

c™ ,TrTùiô:Î^TLeeot 1» W..,.UK,»u-..:
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few Sole Canadian Agent* for I. À. HANSEN 

\ doses completely cured uel Thos. L. Gra- Copenhagen D-mark. Celebrated CheeseUeu- 
Melita, Man. 246 net, Cheese Color, Butter Color.

' surance
British Markets.

Liverpool, Oct., 12.-*Wheat, spring, 4s 
5il to 4a 7d ; red, 4s 2 l-2d to 4s 8 l-2d; 44*I Ï1Ù

11
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